
Ancient PataHputra. Dr. D. B. Spooner's Recent 

Excavations at £ts site and the Qu.estion of the 

Influence o} Ancient Persia upon India. 

(Read on 3rd March 1916.) 

1. 

During the last year, our attention has 'been drawn to the great 

Introduction. 
question of the Influence of Ancient Ir!n upon 
India, by two great archreological excavations. 

The first excavation is that of the ruins of the ancient city of Taxdld 
by Sir John Marshall, and the second that of the ruins of the ancient 
city of Pataliputra (modern Patna) by Dr. D. B. Spooner. The 
object of this Paper is three-fold.-

I. To give a brief account of the history of PAtaliputra and of its 
past a nd present excavations from an IrAnian point of view. 

11. To examine the general question of the influence of ancient 
Iran upon ancient India. 

Ill. To present a few constructive observations on Dr. Spooner's 
literary evidence about the influence of IrA.n, from an Ir!nian point of 
view. 

I want to speak on these subjects, not from any archreological or 
architectural point of view, but from a literary point of view, and that 
from an Ir!nian point of view. I leave it to archreologists to exami~e 
Dr. Spooner's archreological evidences and to scholars of Indian litera
ture to examine hi s evidences from India n books. 

Before speaking of Dr. Spooner's excavations at PA.taliputra, the 
' subject proper of my Paper, I will say a few words on Sir J oh 11 

Marsha ll's excavations at TaxAI!, where also the question of the 
influence ef Iran on India is conJlected with the discovery of the ruins 
of, what Sir John calls, a Zoroastrian temple. 
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11. 

The ruins of TaxU~ are situated at a place called Ka ia k; Sar!.i, 

A Temple at Ta
xlIi supposed to 
be a Zoroastrian ' 
Fire-temple. 

near the village of Shah Dheri, about 2 4 miles 
from R awu!pindi. I -had the pleasure of visiting 
the ruins on 16th July 1915, on my return journey 
fr0111 Kashni'ir. Thanks to the l{jndness and 
cou rtesy of Sir John Marshal1, I was g iven a n / 

opportunity to see the ruins, though the actual excavation work was 
stopped owing to the hot weather. What I was most interested in, as a 
Parsee, in these excavations of Tax!.IA.' was the excavation of, the 
" Mound of Jhandia l", so called fr0111 an a djoining modern village of 
that name. Sir John Marshall has excavated there a temple, which 
he calls" The Temple of J handiala," and which he thinks to be an 
ancient Pa rsee Fire-temple of the Pa rthia n times. 

We gather the following brief account of the temple, from the des
cription, as given by Sir John Mar ha ll, in his 

~~ Lecture before the funjab Historical Society 1 : 

It is a temple unlike any yet known in India but 
resembling a Greek temple. The Greek te~ple 

was su rrounded by (a) peristyle or a range of columns, (b) a pronaos 
or front porch, (c) a naos,or cella or sanctuary a nd (d) a n oPisthodo711oS or 
a back porch at the rear. As in the case of some Greek temples, e.g., 
the Pa rthenon' at Athens, (e) "there is a n ex tra chamber 'between 
the sanctuary a nd back porch." The Taxal! Temple has, (a) in
stead of a range of columns to support the building" a wall pierced by 
large windows at frequent interva.'is, with two Ionic columns between 
pilasters at the entrance." (b) It has a front porch; (c) then comes the 

The Account 
the Temple 
Jhandiala. 

... sanctuary; a nd then (d) a back porch. In place of the (e) extra cha m
ber seen in a Greek temple, here, there is a tower of solid masonry 
with a foundation of about 30 feet. The temple is unlike any Buddhist, 
Brahmanical or J a in temple in India . So, it must belong to a nother 
religion: The tower was a sort of Chaldren Zik1trJat on the summit 
of which was a fire-altar. From all these considerations, Sir- John 
Marshall thinks the buildin'g to be " a temple dedicated to the Zoroas
trian Worship." "This is the only plausible hypothesis", he adds, 
" which seems to me to expla in the peculia r structure of the solid tower 
in the middle of the building a nd the entire a bsence of a ny images. 
The Persians, as we know, set their fire-alta rs in hig h places, and 
raised on lofty substructures. We know, moreover, that the idea of 

, Lecture by Dr. J. H. lI1arshall, C.I.E .• delivered before the P unjab Historical Society. 
August 29th. '9'4. p. 7. 

• I bad the pleasure of seeing tbe Parthenon at Athens on 23rd NOl'ember ,~. 
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Zikurrat was fa milia r to the Persians, a nd ' thkre is 
likely tha n tha t they borro\ved its de~ig~ for their fir e; 

(- ", _ ... ~ 

I will quote here, what I have' said elsewhere,l as my few observa-
tions on SirJohn Marshall's account of the T em ple : , 

" Not being a, s tudent, of a rchreology, I do not venture to sp~ak ' 
with a ny a uthority, as to whether Sir J oh n's opinion a bout ' tha t 
temple is correct. But as ~1I1 hum ble student of Zoroastria nism, kno'w
ing something a bout its fi re-temples a nd the customs of the fire
cult, a nd having exa mined very ca refully the s tructure of the Jhan
dia la Temple, I venture to say , that I observed nothing tha t could 
be said to g o against Sir j ohn's views a bout the building being a 
Zoroastria n T emple of old . On the other ha nd, in m ain pri nciples, 
the structure even resem bled some of our modern fi re-temples. 

" But there is one point, on which I have my doubts. The learned 
archreologist thinks, tha t the tower is the seat of a fi re-alta r at the top, 
and takes, a s the g round for this view, the fact tha t the Persia ns had 
their fire a lta rs in hig h places. Of cour e , he has the authority of 
H erodotus , (Book I, 131). But, I think, tha t tha t view would not a pply 
to la ter Parthia n times-about 500 years after H erodotus,-to which 
Sir John Marsha ll a ttributes the T emple on a rchreological g rounds. If 
some further researches lead him to a ttribute the temple to more ancient 
times-say the time when Darius the Great invaded India with his 
large a rmy of Persia ns a nd when he passed throug h this pa rt of the 
Punjab-then his view of the use' of the Tower may possibly, thoug h 
not assuredly, be held to be stronger. Wha t I mean to say is, tha t, 
at one time, when a Zoroastria n T emple stood in the midst of Zoroas
tria n surroundings, it was possible to let the sacred fire burn in an 
open pla ce like the top of a tower, but not, when it tood in surround
ings other tha n strictly Zoroastria n, in surroundings associated with 
Buddhists, Brahmins, J a ins a nd others, a s .was the case when the 
Parthia ns occupied this pa rt of the country at the time a ttributed to it 
by Sir John Marsha ll. 

" So, I think, the naos, or sanctua ry was the place of the fi re a ltar 
a nd the dias or platform in it was the place of the utensils at the fire 
altar, and the place standing over ~vhich the priests fed the sacred fire. 
The tower itself had of course a relig ious purpose, vis., tha t of saying 
prayers in praise of the Sun, Moon, Wa ter, and the grand Nature 
which led a Zoroastria n's thoug hts from Na ture to Nature's God. 

, The Ttmes of I"dia of , Ith Aug Ul;t ' 9 ' 5. 
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Of all the modern fire-temples of India, the one at present in the old 
Parsi centre of Naosari seems to suggest this view and seems to come 
nearer to the Taxillil tower. There, near the place of the 
sanctuary wherein the sacred fire is burning, there is a small two-storied 
~uilding, reminding one of a tower, tt{'ough not exactly a tower, on 
which the worshippers went to have a look at the distant PumA. 
river and to say their Ardvisura Ny!ish, and even the Khorshed and 
Mehe~ Nyaishes. It was a place which gave them a inore open look of 
the whole of the surrounding nature. The TaxiUa temple tower may 
have been intended for a similar purpose." 

Ill. 

I. PATALIPUTRA-ITS HISTORY. THE IDENTIFICATION OF ITS Srm. 
ITS EXCAVATIONS. 

It is the second group of excavations, vir:. , that at P!taliputra,. 
financed by Mr. R atan Tata, that has drawn more public attention. 
When the attention of us here in Bombay was first drawn to the subject, 
at the close of the year 19I4,by a letter, dated 16th October, of the London 
correspondent of the" Times of India," published in the issue of 9th 
November 1914, in a para entitled" Parsee Dominion in India", I had 
the pleasure of writing in that Paper, in its issue of 12th November. 
I then said : "The Mahomedan Historian Firishta speaks of the con
quest, by the old IrA.nian Kings, of even further east. 1 Even the 
VendidA.d speaks of the India of the Persians as extending to the East, 
and now the para in your Paper speaks of the modern excavations at 
PA.taliputra (Patna), as pointing to an actual dominion of ancient 
lr!nians in the east, further than PunJab; but furtl1er details will enable 
us to see properly whetl1er the recent excavations point to an actua 
dominion extended up to there, or only to the influence of Persipolitan 
architecture on Indian a rchitecture which is seen in more than one 
place." 

Further details, mostly from a literary point of view, have now been 
given to us by the learned excavator, Dr. D. B. Spooner. His excava
tions led him to some inquiries, the result of which he has embodied in 
a Paper, entitled" The Zoroastrian period of Indian History," publish
ed in two parts, in the Journal' of the Royal Asiatic Soci'ety of Eng
land. This Paper of Dr. Spooner has, as it were, to use the words of 
the late Professor MaxJl1uller,' used on a somewhat similar occasion 

1 i .t!. further than Punjab. 

• Issues of January and July 1915. 
3 , Pror. Maxmuller's article It Th-e date of the Zend Avesta" in the Contemporary Review 

of Dec~mb.r 18g3. Vol. XUV. p. 86g. 
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of, what may be called, literary heresy, thrown a bomb-shell into the 
peaceful camp of Oriental scholars. This paper and some correspond
ence I had with the learned author,1 has suggested to me the subject 
of this Paper, the main object of which is to show, that there are many 
facts or evidences which point to the conclusion, that, at one time, ancient 
Persia had very great influence upon India; and so, there is a great 
likelihood of Dr. Spooner's theory of an extraordinary influence' being 
generally correct, though any particular argument or arguments or 
pleas, here or there, may be incorrect or weak. 

Before giving the story of Dr. Spooner's excavations I will give here 
in brief : 

(A) The history of the old city of Piltaliputra. 

(B) An account of the attempts to identify its site. 

(C) An account of the Identitication and Excavations of the ruins of 
its buildings, referred to by old writers like the Chinese tra
vellers, Fa Hien and Hiuen Tsiang. 2 

IV. 

(A) TilE HISTORY OF THE CITY OF PATALIPUTRA. 

I . The Legendary 
History. Significa
tion of the name. 

The history of this city, as in the case of all 
old cities or countries, begins with its 
ler;endary history or origin. This legendary 
origin also gives us the meaning of its name. 

Pataliputra (qm?;3'Jf), the modern Patna, is the Palibothra of Megas
thenes, who was the Ambassador of Seleucus Necator in the reign of 
King Chandra Gupta, about 300 B. C. It is situated on a confluence 
of the rivers Ganges and Son or Sena. It was the capital ofthe ancient 
kingdom of Magadha. It was also anciently known as Kusumpur 
(~!!lf3\) and Pushyapur (!i~), both meaning a city of flowers. 
The name, therefore, corresponds to the name of Florence, and the 
city is spoken of as "the Indian Florence." 

The name Plltaliputra IS taken to mean "the SOil (putra ~) 

of Patali (q-r~)" i.e., the trumpet flower. , The Legend, which 
describes the origin of this ancient city, and which explains the 
above meaning of its name, is thus related by the Chinese traveller 

• Since tbm, I had the pleasure of two long interviews with Dr. Spooner in Bombay oa 
the 15th and 17t!l of February 1916, whM we had a long exchange oE views. 

~ Dr. lame. Legge in his .. Record oE Buddhistic Kingdoms," being an Account of the 
Chinese mcnk F~·Hien of his travel. in India and CeylOll, :J9I}'-4'4 A. D. (dI86). p. 77. n. I. 
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Hiuen'Tsial}gl (about A.D.-62g) :- " To the south of the river Ga nges 
l:here is an old .clty a bout 70 li round . Although it has been long 

. deserted, its foundation wall s still survive. 'Formerly, 'when men's 
lives were in c<,llculably long, it was called Kusumapura ' (K'u-su-mo-

. pu-Iq,)' so ' called, because the palace of the King had many flowers. 
Afterwards, when men~s age reached several thousands. of years , then 
its name was 'changed to P!taliputra' (Po-ch'a-li-tsu-ch'ing). 

" At the beginning there was a Brahmin of hig h talent and singular 
learning. Many thousands flocked to him to receive instruction. One 
day all the .students went out on a tOUI' of observation; one of them 
betrayed a feeling of unquiet and distress. His fe llow-students 
addressed him a nd said, 'What troubles you, friend?' H e said, ' I am 
in my full maturity (beauty) with perfect streng th, a nd yet I go on 
wandering about here like a 10n~ly . shadow till yeat·s and months have 
passed, a nd my duties (manly duties) not performed. Thinking of this, 
my words a re sad and my heart is affl icted.' On this, his companions 
in sport replied, 'vVe must seek then for your good a bride a nd her 
friends.' Then they supposed two persons to represent the fa ther and 
mother ot the bridegroom, and two persons the father and ' mother 
of the bride, and as they were sitting under a Patali (po-ch'a-li) 
tree, they called it the tree of the son-in-law. • Then they gathered . 
seasonable Fruits and pure water, and followed all the nuptia l customs, 
a nd requested a time to be- fixed. Then the father of the supposed 
bride gathering a twig with flowers on it, gave it to the student and 
said, 'This i:s your excellent partner; be graciously pleased 'to ac
cept her.' The student's heart was rejoiced as he took her ta himself. 
And now, as the sun was setting, they proposed to return home; but 
the young student, affected by love, preferred to rema in. 

" Then the other said: 'All this was fun; pray come back with 
us ; there a re wild beasts in this forest; we a re afraid, they will kill 
you .' But the student preferred to remain walking up and down by 
"fhe side of the tree. 

" After sunset, a strange lig ht lit up the pla in, the sound of pipes 
a nd lutes with their soft music (was hea rd), and the ground was cover
ed with a sumpt\1ous carpet. Suddenly an old man of gentle mien was 

1 Si.yu-ki. Buddhist Records of the 'Vestem World, translated from tbe Cbinese of 
Hieun Tsianlr (A. D. 629) by Samuel Beal (1884), Vol. n, pp. 82.85. 

" "Explained in a note to mean Hiang.hu.kong-sh'sing-the city or royal precinct of the 
scented flower (kusuma). 
: 3 . , The text" seems to refer the foundation of this city to a remote period, and in this 
respect is in agreement with Diodorus, who sa)'s (lib. 11, cap. 39) that this city was fOllnded 
by. Heracles," • 

• That is they made the tree father-in·law of the student; in other words he ;vas to marry 
daughter of the tree, a Patali flower (Bt."g1l.o1lia s1eaveolens). 
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, seen coming, suppor ting himself by his staff, and there was a lso an 
"old mother le'ading a young maiden. They were accompariied by a 
procession along the way, pressed' in holiday attire and attended with 
music. The old man then pointed to the maiden and said: c TI11s '~ 
your worship's wife (lady).' Seven days then passed in carousing and 
music, when the companions of the student, in doubt whether he had 
been destroyed by ,wild beasts, went forth and came to the plac~. 
They found him a lone in the shade of the tree, sitting as if facing a 
superior g uest. They asked him to return with them, but be respect
fully declined. 

cc After this he entered of his own accord the city, to pay respect to 
, his relatives, and told tbem of this adventure from beginning to -end. 

H aving heard it with wonder, he returned with a1l his rela tives a nd 
friends to the middle-of the fores t, and there they saw the flowering 

• tree become a great mansion; servants of a ll kinds were hurrying to 
a nd fro on every side, and the old ma n came forward and received 
them with PQliteness, and entertained them with a 1l kinds of da inties 
served up amidst the sound of music. After the usua l compliments, 
the guests returned to the city and told to al l, fa r and near, what had 
happened. 

cc After the year was accomplished, the wife gave birth to a son, 
when the husba nd said to his spouse, C I wish now to return, but yet 
I cannot bear to be separa te\! from you (your bridal residence) ; but if 
I rest here I fear the exposure to wind a nd weather.' The wife 
11aving heard this, told her fath er. The old man then addressed the 
student a nd said, C Whilst living contented and ha ppy why must you 

, g o back ? I will build you a house ; let there be no thought of deser
, tion.' On thi s, his serva.nts applied themselves to the work, and in 
less than a day it was finished. 

• cc When the old capita l of Kusumapura was changed, this town 
, was chosen, a nd from the circumstance of the genii building the man
'sion of the youth the name henceforth of the country was Pataliputra-

, pura (the city of the son of th~ PA.tali tree). " ' 

It seems,l that, at the place, ,whe e, later on, there a rose the 
city of PA.ta liputra, stood a village of the name 

, 2 . Buddha's visit of Patali or Patalig rama. It was situated on the 
,to the city and his confluence of the Ganges and the Son. Sakya
, prophecy about it. 
. mouni, the Buddha, in about the 4th or 5th 
'century B. C. , on his way from Rajgriha, the old capital of the di str~ct, 

I give this early account of the old city, as collected by P. Vivien de Saint Martin in his 
.. Etude sur la Geographic Grecque et L atine de node" (,858), Troisieme lI1 c!moire. Appendix 
V pataliputra. I;P. '439,t 'eg, 
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to Vasali, on crossing the Ganges, passed by this town. On seeing 
the village, he predicted that the village was destined to become a 
great city. The words of the prophecy, as given by Col. WaddeIl, run 
thus: 

, Among famous places, busy marts and emporiums, 'PltaIiputra 
will be the greatest; (but) three perils will threaten it-fire, water 
and internal strife."1 RA-jA. AjA.tasatru, the son of BimbisA-ra, who had 
become the king of the country, about 8 years before 'the death of 
Buddha, had his capital at that time at Rajgir (Rajgriha). He got 
this village or town of PA.talignima duly fortified with an eye to the 
future, as it was in the midst of several provinces and small republics. 
It stood at a point of great commercial and strategical importance at 
or near the confluence of ali the five great rivers of Mid-India, namely, 
the Ganges, the Gogra, the Rapti, the Gandak and the Son.'" 

The VA-yu Purana attributes the real foundation of Pataliputra to 
Raja Ajata Satru's grandson, Oudaya or OudayA-c;va. It was he 
who first , removed the capital there ' from Rajgriha. This happened 
then during the last part of the 6th century B. C., because Oudaya 
came to throne in 519 B. C., about 24 years after the NirvA.na of 
Buddha. Aj!ta Satru is said to have fortified the old city with 
a view to check "the rigorous invading Aryans," who were the 
Lichhavis of Mithila. 

Both, Megasthenes (about B. C. 300-302), the ambassador of 

3. Its History in 
the time of Chandra' 
Gupta, as described 
on the authority of 
Megasthenes by 
(a) Strabo and (b) 
Arrian, 

Seleucus Necator at the Court of Chandra-Gupta, 
and, Chanakya, Chandra-Gupta's minister, have 
left us some accounts of the magnificence of the 
royal court at this city in the time of Chandra
Gupta (the Sandrakottos of the Greeks, Sandra
koptus of Athenreus, and ' Androkottos of 
Plutarch's Life of Alexander the Great). In the 

same way as some supernatural or divine powers were associated with 
the founding of this city, some divine powers were attributed to the 
rise of Chandra-Gupta to t~ throne from an humble origi~ .• 

1 Buddba', prophecy, quoted by Col. 'Vaddell at the beginning of his R,eport on tbe 
Excavations at PoI.taliputra (1903) p.l. if. Ruddha's way of describing tbe city, and its 
curus or evils with the way in which Abura Mazda describe. the foundation of the 16 
Iranian cities in tbe first chapter of tbe Vendidad, wherein, witb each city, a mention is made 
of the accompanying evil or curse, 

, .. Report on the Excavations at Putaliputra " by Or, L. A. 'Waddell (1903), p, 2, 

3 Col. Waddell's Report on the Excavations at PJitaliputra (1903), p. 3, 

• 
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Strabo, in one place, includes Megasthenes, from whom the Greeks 

(a) Strabo. 
knew much of India, among" a set of liars,lJ1 
and says, that no faith can be placed in him. 

He coined" the fables concerning men." Strabo seems to have con
demned Megasthenes and with him also Deimachus, the Greek 
Ambassador in the Court of Altitrochades, the son of Sandrocottus, 
(Chandragupta), because they coined or described many fables. In 
another place, he follows the account of Megasthenes without showing 
a ny doubt about that account. H e thus speaks of Palibothra: "It 
is in the shape of a parallelog ram, surrounded by a wooden wall 
pierced with openings through which . a rrows may be discharged. 
In front is a ditch, which serves the purpose of.defence and of a sewer 
for the city. The people, in whose country the city is situated are 
the most distinguished of a ll the tribes, and are called Prasii. The 
King, besides his family ' name, has the surname ofPalibothrus, as 
the king to whom Megasthenes was sent on an embassy had the 
name of Sandrocottus. HO 

Arria n speaks thus of P!taliputra and the Manners of the Indians: 
" It is further said that the Indians do not rear 

(b) Arrian. monuments to the dea d, but consider the virtues 
which men have displayed in life, a nd the songs in which their 
praise,s are celebrated, sufficient to preserve their memory after 
death. But of their cities it is said, that the number is so g reat, 
that it cannot be stated with precision, but that such cities as are 
s ituated on the banks of rivers or on the sea-coast are built of wood 
instead of brick, being meant to last only for a time-so destruc
t ive are the heavy rains which pour down, a nd the rivers also when 
they overflow their banks and inundate the plains-while those cities 
which stand on commanding situations and lofty eminences are built 
of brick and mud; that the greatest city in India is that which is 
called Palimbothra, in the 'dominions of the Prasia ns, where the 
streams of the Erannoboas and the Ga nges unite, the Ganges being 
the greatest of all rivers, and the Erannoboas being perhaps the third 
largest of India n rivers, though greater than the greatest rivers else
where; but it is smaller than the Ga nges where it falls into it. Megas
thenes informs us that this city stretched in the inhabited quarters to 
a n extreme length on each side of eighty stadia,' and that its breadth 
was fifteen stadia, ~ and that a ditch encompassed it all round, which 

, The Geography of Strabo, Book n, Chapters I, 9- Hamilton and Falconer's Translation, 
18~., Vol. I, p. ,oB • 

• IDid. Book. XV, Chapter " 36, Vol. In, P.97. 
3 i. e. , 'q.a mil~. 4. i. e .. , 1.7 miles. 
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was six hundred feet in breadth and thirty cubits in depth, and that 
the wall was crowned with 570 towers a nd had four-and-sixty gates. 
The same writer tells us further this remarka ble fact about India, that 
a ll the India ns are free, and not one of them is a slave. The Laked
remonians a nd the India ns a l'e here so far in agreement. The Laked
remoni ans, however , hold the H elots as slaves, a nd these H elots do 
servile laboUl'; but the Indians do not even use a li ens as slaves, a(,d 
much iess a country-man of their own. ,,1 

Pittaliputra seems to have risen to its zenith in the time of Chandra
g upta 's grandson, the g reat Asoka (about B. C. 

4· Pataliputra in 250 )," the g reatest of Indian Emperors,"" the 
Asoka's time. 

conternpora ry a nd a lly ofl Antiochus II of Syria, 
Ptolemy of Egypt, Antigonus Gonotus of Macedon, Magas of Cyrene, 
and Alexander of Epirus, as referred to in some of his (Asoka's) in
scription s. Stone is not found in plenty in this part of India . So, 
most of the royal buildings of the preceding times were built of wood. 
It is Asoka, who introduced the use of stones. Col. W addeU thus 
speaks on the subject : "The buildings previous to his epoch, as well 
as the wall s of the city, seem a ll to have been of wood, like , most of 
the palaces, temples a nd' stockades of Burma a nd J a pan in the present 
day. The change which he (Asoka) effected to hewn stone was ' so', 
sudden and iri1~ressive a nd the stones w~ich he used were so colossal, 
that he came latterly to be associa ted in popular tales with ' the g iants 
or genii (yaksha) by whose superhuma n agency it was alleged ' he had 
reared his monuments; and a fa bulous roma ntic origin was invented 
for his marvellous capital. It was possibly owing to Asoka's gigantic 
stone buildings that the Greek s ascribed the building of the city to 
Hercu\es, for they had several accounts of it subsequent to the time of 
Megasthenes. I.t is a lso possible tha t this legend of the ' giants may 
have partly arisen throug h Asoka having m ade u se of sculptured 
figures of the g iants to adorn his buildings.'" 

Wi th the downfall of the dynasty of. Asoka, the city also had its 
, downfall due proba bly to fire, flood and interna l 

5· History of quarrels, the three curses or evils said to have 
~SeOka,~it\~e. after been prophesied by Budha . The older wooden 

buildings of the city may have led to frequent 
fires,-and the peculiar position of the city on, or near the place of, the 
confluence of several ri vers may have led to frequent flood s. From the 

~ The Indica of Arrian X (Ancient India, as described by l\fegasthenes "and ATrian, 
Tran.lation by J. W. McCrindle ,877, pp. 204-8). ' 

o Or, V,raddell's R epor t of the Excavations a t P oitaliputra, p, 6. 
o Ibid. p, 7. 
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third to the fifth century A. D., it con tin ued, however fa llen, to be the 
capita l of Gupta k,ings, some of whom patroni sed Buddhism. 

, Fa-Hien, who had visited it (about B. C. 399-414), thus speaks of 

"the town of Pataliputra in the Kingdom of 
F:"·Hi~~~:o~~e. in Magadha, the Ci ty where Asoka ruled" : " The 

royal palace and ha lls , in the midst of the city, 
which exist now as of old , were a ll made by spiri ts which he employed, 
a nd which piled up the stones, reared the wall s and gates, a nd execu
ted the elegant ca rving a nd inlaid sculpture-work in a way which no 
huma n ha nds of this world could accomplish. ,,1 Thoug h fall en, 
Pilta liputra was still a seat of learning, and as such, it was visited by 
him. H e stayed a nd studied there for three years. 

W e have g iven above the accoun t of H iuen T sia ng (695 A. D.) on 
the supposed origin of Pataiiputra , which a lso 

7· History i n g ives t he meani ng of the name. This Chine e 
Hiuen Tsiang's time. 

t.-aveller saw the city in ruins. H e further says: 
" To the north of' the old pa la ce of th e king is a stone pillar several 
tens of feet hig h; thi s is the place where Asoka (Wu-Ya u) rajA. made 
, a hell '. In the hundreth year after the Nirvana of T a thagata, 
there was a king ca lled Ashuka (O-shu-kia ,} 2 who was the g reat g ra nd
son of Bimbisara raja. H e cha nged his capital from R ajagriha to 
P ata li (pura ) and buil t an outside ra mpart to surround the -whole city. 
S ince then ma ny generations have passed, and now there only remain 
the old foundation wall s (of the city)_ T he Sang h :1ramas', D cva 
temples a nd st11pas which lie in ruins may be counted by hundreds. 
There a re only two or three rema ining (eriti re ; .''' Hiuen T siang then 
describes, how Asoka, on ascending the throne, was, at fi rst, a cruel 
tyra nt, a nd how he constituted here a hell for tor turing people, how a 
pious Sra ma na esca ped death at the hell , feeling the boiling caldron as 
cold as a cool la ke, how king Asoka himself, having inadvertent ly 
come a t the place, na rrowly escaped being k illed at the 11ell in con
formity to his own order "tha t a ll who came to the walls of the hell 
should be killed", a nd how he a t length destroyed the hell. In Hiuen 
T siang 's t ime, the city, thoug h in ruin s had a circui t of a bout 1 2 to T4 

miles. 

x A Record 01 Buddhistic Kingdoms. being an account of the Chinese Monk . Fa-Hico. 
transla ted by Dr. Ja mes L eggb (.886). p-". Chap. XXVII . Diodorus. the Sicilian (His. Ill. 3) 
also refers to its superna tural foundation thus: Hercules .. was the founder of no small 
number of cities. the most renowned and greatest of which he called Palibothro." 

. .. O-shu-kia " is the Sanskrit form of \Vu-yau; the latter iri the Chinese form signifying 
, SOrrow less'." 

:) 't .e . , the monasteries . 
• Si-yu-ki. Buddhist Records of the \Vestern W orld. translated from the Chinese of 
H iuen Tsiang (A. D. 629) by Samuel Beal (.884). Vo!. II. pp. 85-86. 
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Coming to Mahomedan times, we find that it continued to remain 
deserted for a number of centuries. ' It was' Shir 

M~ho!:~~~?time~~ SMh, who, in about 1541 A. D., occupied it again 
as a royal city and built a fort there. It then 

came into importance under its modern name of Patna (Sans. qrr;r) 
i.e., the town or city. It is even now the capital of Behar. 

V. 

(B) AN ACCOUNT OF THE ATTEMPTS TO IDENTIFY THE 

SITE OF PATALIPUTRA. 

Pliny, among the ancients, was the first to point to a particular place 
as the site of PiUibothra. He placed the city at 
425 miles from the confluence of the river J omanes 

(J umna) and Ganges.1 He thus speaks of the city: "More famous 
and more powerful than any nation, not only in these regions, but 
throughout almost the whole of India, are the Prasii, who dwell in a 
city of vast extent and of remarkable opulence, called Patibothra; 
from which circumstance some writers have given to the people therb
selves the name of Palibothri, and, indeed, to the whole tract of country 
between Ganges and ' the Indus. These people keep on daily pay in 
their king's service an army consisting of six hundred thousand foot, 
thirty thousand horse, and nine thousand elephants, from which we 
may easily form a conjecture as to the vast extent of their resources.'" 
Thus we see, that Pliny placed Palibothra (Pltaliputra) somewhere 
about 425 miles belowlhc confluence of the Ganges and the Jamna. 

" . 

Pliny. 

Europea.n scholars began to attempt tl]e identification of the site ot 
Pltaliputra in the latter half of the 18th century.' 

The first European in the field of identification was the well-known 

D'Anville. 
French Geographer D'Anville(1697-1782), who 
published in 1768, his "Geographie Ancienne 

Abregee. " This work was translated into English in two parts in 
1791, under the name of Compendium of Ancient Geography. D'An
viIle, who erroneously identified the river Erannoboas, mentioned by 
the Greek writers who referred to Palibothra (pataIiputra), with the 

• J amna, instead of with the river Son, placed PAtaIiputra somewhere 
near Helabas (Allahabad). He was misled to this mistaken identifica
tion also by the name Prasii, which, according to the Greek writers, 

I Pliny's Natural History. Book vr, Chap. 21. Bostock and Riley's Translation (1855), 
Vol. n, p. 4' • 

• Ibid, Chapter n, p. 45. 
3 Col. WaddeU gives us a short accOllnt of thl!se attempts in his .. Report of the E"cava

Ilions at Pataliputra .. (1<)03', p, 9, et $eg. 
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was the n,ame of a great nation living there. He took this name 
Prasii to be the same as Praye (Prayag), which is another Indian name 
of Allahabad. 1 D'Anville said: "Palibothra, the most considerable 
city of India. It was situated on the Ganges, at the place where this 
river received a contributary stream, which appears the same as the 
1 oma nes,' although called Era nnobas. 3 To this position corres
ponds that of Helabas,' which by the vestiges of antiquity, and the 
tradition of having been the dwelling of the parent of mankind, is a 
kind of sanctuary in the Indian paga nism. The most powerful nation 
of India, the Prasii occupied the city under consideration; aqd the 
na me of Praye,. which we find applied to Helabas, seems to perpe 
tuate that of the nation. B 

R ennell (1742-183°), the most celebra ted of English Geographers, 

Rennell. 
who has been held to be toEng la nd, wha t D'Anville 
was to France and Ritter to Germa ny, was the 

first to identify the site of modern Pa tna as that of the a ncient PAtali
putra, (Pa libothra) In his" Memoir of a Map of Hindoostan," pub
lished in 1788, he says, that, a t first, he thoug ht tha t Canoge (Kanouj) 
was the a ncient Palibothra, but he gave up soon tha t first 'erroneous 
identification. He says : "Late enquiries made on the spot, have 
however, brought out this very interesting discovery, tha t a very 
la rge city, which a nciently stood on or very near the site of Pa tna. was 
named Patelpoot-her (or PAtaliputra according to Sir WilIia m 10nes) 
and that the river Soan~ , whose confluence with the Ga nges is now a t 
MonealT, 22 miles a bove Patna, once joined it under the walls of Pa tel
poot-her. This name ag rees so nearly with PAlibothra , and the in
telligence a ltogether furni shes such positive k ind of proof, that my 
former conjectures respecting Canoge must a ll faH to the g round. ,, 7 
Later on, he confirms this a nd says" Pliny's Palibotl1ra , however, is 
clearly Pa tna . " . 

Thomas Penna nt (1726-1798), a known antiquary, began publishing 

Thomas Pennant. 
in 1798, a work entitled "Outlines of the Globe." 
He published only two volumes. The other two 

were published by his son David Penna nt in 1800_ He, agreeing with 

, .. Compendium o f Ancient Geography" by Monsieur D'Anville, translated from the 

F rench ( ' 79')' P art I1, p - 543-
~ Jamna. 
" The Greek form of Hira myababa, i.e., ,"The Golden-a rmed," the ancient name of, S on. 

• Allahaba d, 

" Pray:lg 
., D Anville, p . 543. 

7 :\{emoir of a Map of Hindoostan by J ames Rennell ( .888), p. 50 . 

• Il;'-d. p, 14. 
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Rennell, identified the site near modern Patna with the ancient Palibb-
thra or P!taliputra . He said: " Mr. Rennell ... .. . .. very justly places 
it near Patna , and supposes, not without reason, that the Soa ne had 
once flowed near its walls a nd that Pa.libothra was seated on the forks 
of both' rivers "1 ( the Ganges a nd the Son ). 

Col. \'Vilford, at first, in 1798, thoug ht that P!libothra ' was the same 

Col. Wilford. -
as R aj-g riha (lit. the royal mansion) which was 
at first the capital city. One Bala-Rama "rebuilt 

it ~nd assigned it as a residence for one of his sons, who are called 
in general Baliputras or the chil<t,ren of Bala. From this circum
stance it was called Ba liputra , or the town of the son of Ba:la; but 
in the spoken dialects it was called Bali-putra, because a putra, or son 
of Bali, resided in it. From Bali-putra , the Greeks made Pali-putra 
a nd Pali-bothra." 2 Then, in 1822, he thought that Pa.libothra and 
Pil.taliputra were two different towns, though near one a nother. 
He said "Pa,libothra and PAta liput ra now Patna ........ ..... .. these two 
towns were close to each other exactly like London and West-
minster." • 

Col. W. Francklin in 1815, identified the site of Pata liputra with 

\~!iI1iam Francklin, 
Buehanan Hamilton 

a nd others. 

Bhagulpoor. H e thus summed up his discussion: 
"If tlie evidence afforded by the hills which 
a ppear in the neighbourhood of the town a nd 
through a very great extent of what formerly 

constituted the Prasia n king dom, prior to the expedition of Alexander 
the Grea t; if these and other connecting circumstances, as well local 
and historical as traditional, be conceded, it will, I think, be also 
conceded to me, that they apply, in every instance throughout the 
discussion, as more naturally indicative of the town of Bhagulpoor 
possessing the site of Palihothra a nd the metropolis of the Prasii, tha n 
either Rajmahal, Patna, Kanouj or Allahabad." • 

In 18,,8, Dr. Buchana n H a milton collected information from the 
priest near Pa tna which seemed to confirm Rennell's identificatien. This 
information was, that the oral tradition of the priests said, that the 
a ncient name ~f the place was PAtaliputra. . 

After this time, there came to light the two itineraries of the Chinese 
travellers who were Buddhist monks, Fa Hien and Hiuen Tsiang. 

• .. Thomas Penant's Outlines of t"e Globe." Vol. II. Th. View of Rindoos tan, Vol. U. 
Eastern Hindustan('79Il), p. 2' .4' 

• Asiatic R~searches (''I'fi), Vol. V, p. '69. 
3 Asiatic Researches (.8 .. ), Vol. XIV, p. 380. 
• .. Inquiry concerning the site of Ancient Plll ibothra," by \Villiam Francklin (,8'7), 

part 11, Preface p. In: 
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Their accounts of Pltaliputra have been referred to a bove. The details 
of their accounts a bout PiHaliputra , which they had visited as ancient 
seats of Buddhist learning, confirmed R ennell a nd Buchana n H a milton's 
views that Pa tna was the ite of the a ncient P!taliputra . Thoug h the 
topog raphy of the pla ce has been much cha nged, most of the geogra
phical particulars of the Chinese travellers confirmed the a bove view 
a nd it was taken that the river Son' formerly joined the ri" er Ga nges 
a t this place. The old bed of the river is still known as Mar-Son, i .e., 
the dead Son. 

VI. 

(C) AN ACCO UNT OF TH E IDENTI F ICATION AN D E XCAVATION S O F 

THE RUINS O F T H E BUILDI NGS , R EFERRED TO BY Til E 

CHINESE TRAVELLERS. 

The site of the old city of P!ta liputra being settled as tha t at Pa tna, 
the' next question was tha t of identifying t he old Mauryan buildings 
referred to by old writers and by the old Chinese travellers, Fa-Hien a nd 
Hiuen-Tsiang. Col. WaddelJ g ives an interesting brief na rra tive ot 
these identifica tions. " 

(a) In about 1845, Mr. Raversha w decla red tha t the mounds near 
Pa tna , known as Pa nch Paha ri (lit. five mountains or hills) were the 
r uins of the bast ions of the city of Pataliputra . The general opinion of 
the officers of the Archreolog ical Department a t tha t time, was, that, 
though old P!ta liputra s tood close to modern Patna , the traces of the 
old city did not exist a t a ll, being carried a way by r i"er Ga nges. 

(b) In 1876, whilst digging a ta nk in a pa rt of Pa tna, "the remains of 
a long wall" and "a line of palisades " of timber were first discovered. 
Mr. ¥cCrindle notes this discovery in hi Ancient India' (r877). 
(c) In 1878, General Cunningham, who has left his ma rk in the annals 
of the Archreological Department of India, differing from the general 
view of his department, affirmed, that mo t of the remains of the old 
city did stilI exist at Panch Paha ri and Chhoti. He a ssigned the 
ground between these two places as the site for Asoka's old palaces, 
monuments and monasteries. The above-said g eneral view continued 
to exist in spite of Cunningham's opinion. (d) But Co!. Waddell, as the 
result of a hurried visit in r892, with the a id of the accounts of the 
a bove-mentioned two Chinese pilgrims, confirmed Cunningha m's view, 
that most of the remains of Pataliputra remained a nd were not washed 

1 The Erranohoas of the Greeks. Hira myabaha or the Goldeo·Armed. the ancient name 
of Son. seems to have given to the Greeks the name E rranoboas. 

2 Report on the Excavations at Pdta1iputra. 
• Ancient India. as described by Mega sthenes and Arrian. by J. W . McCrindlc (.8771. 
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away by the river Ganges. He not only confirmed Cunningham's view, 
but also identified the sites and land-marks of some of the buildings of 
the old city,l such as Prince Mahendra's Hermitage HiI, the Raja's 
Palace, Asoka's Palace, etc. He made two visits in 1892. His further 
excavations in subsequent years further identified many ancient build
ings>. Mr. P. C. Mukerjee also had made some preliminary 
investigations, 

VII. 

THE STORY OF DR. SPOONER'S EXCAVATION';;. 

The story of the excavated building, as described by Dr. Spooner in 
his accou nts of the Excavations' is briefly as follows :-

Dr. Spooner's excavations have been made at a place known as 
Kumrahar at Patna, where, about 24 years ago, Col. WaddeJl4 had 
carried on some operations and had found some fragments of an 
Asokan column. He had then identified the spot, as that of one of the 
two Asokan pillars, referred to by Hiuen-Tsiang" as the Nili 6 Column. 
His discovery led the Governmen t to think of further excavations at 
Pltaliputra. The costliness of the work caused some hesitation which 
was removed by Mr. Ruttan Tata's generous offer of an annual gift of 

~ Rs. 20,000 to the Government of India on certain conditions . . It was 
resolved to spend this sum at P!taliputra, and Dr. Spooner' was 
entru!lted with the work there. Col. Waddell, in his preliminary survey 
of the site, had, in a field near the village of Kumrahar on the south of 
Patna, found some fragments of polished ~tone with curved surfaces, 
which he thought were those of Mauryan pillars of Asoka. The 
reference, in the statements of the abovementioned two Chinese 
travellers, to two il}scribed pillars of Asoka at P!taliputra , had led Col. 
Waddell to this identification. 

1 Discovery oflhe exacl site of Asoka's Classic apital ofPalalipulra by L. A, W addell, 

('&P). 

o Report on the E~cavabon. al PAtaliputra (Palna), ('9"3), 

3 AnImal Reports of the Ar<hreological Survey of India, Eastern Circle. for '9'2. '3. 
'9' .. -14 and '9'4-'5. 

~ .. Discovery of the exact site of Asoka's classic Capital of P li laliputra. the Palibothra 
of the Greeks, and description of the s~perficial remains" by L, A. Waddell (t&J.), p. 12. 

S .. To the north of tbe old palace of tbe King is a stone pillar. several tons of feel bigl. ; 
this is the place where Asoka (''''u-yau) Rija made • a hell· ..• ••. Tbe SangMtfunas, Deva 
I .. mples. and st .. /Jas wbicb lie in ruins may be counted by hundred., There are only two or 
three remaining (entire)" (BuJdhist Records of the Western World, by Beal. Vol. Il , 
pp. 85.80)· 

6 Vide Ibid. Vol. I, Introduction. p, LVIII. 
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Dr. Spooner began his excavation on 6th January 1913, a nd soon 
found, that the polished fragments did not belong to a ny inscribed 
edict-pilla r of Asoka, but to a Maurya n building . H e then located the 
columns of such a building which was a large piIIared-haII, the 
massive imperishable portions of which had disappeared by sinkage, 
due to the softness of the underground, the result of sub-soil water 
rising higher in later t imes. The perisha ble wooden portions, viz. , 
the roof, the floor, etc., were destroyed by fire as evidenced by layers 01-
ash, found there. This ash was specially noticeable in the vertica l 
spaces of the columns tha t had sunk. The tang ible evidences ofthe 
existence of a piIIared-haIl, as seen at present, a re few, but it is on 
wha t are called stratigra phical evidences tha t Dr. Spooner has based 
his inquiry. For example, he fo und tha t (I ) heaps of pilla r fragments 
lie in rows at regular intervals across the site, (2) tha t underneath these 
heaps of stone, desce"nding holes occur, fi lled from a bove, a nd (3) that 
these holes are always round a nd of fixed diameter, a nd regularly spaced. 
From these and simila r evidences he t races the existence of a pilIa red
hall on the site. As Dr. Spooner says, " the actual structure of the 
Mauryan hall has a lmost, if not entirely, disappeared. The excavation 
is thus thrown back upon the minu test possible scrutiny of the soil itself 
and those portions of debris which rema in, for a determina tion of both 
the nature a nd posit ion of the H all a nd the process of its decay.,,1 

Dr. Spooner, at fi rst, located eig ht ro~s of monolithic polished 
pillars. Subsequently, he found a ninth row a nd hopes to find a loth 
row a s well. Each row has 10 pillars. As said a bove, a ll the pilla rs 
have disappeared by sinkage and their existence a nd pos ition a re 
determined only by the above said stratig ra phical evidences. But, 
fortunately, one of the pilla rs has escaped sinkage. It has been 
recovered and supplies data, (a) n·ot only for measurements for the 
rest, but (6) a lso for the na ture a nd design of the lost pala ce. Thus, 
from the tangible evidence found on the site a nd trom the tangible 
evidence of the one pilla r that has been recovered a nd from the 
stratigraphical evidence, wha t is seen a nd determined is as follows : 
It seems, tha t a t some time a bout the third century B. C. , one of 
the early kings of the Ma uryan dynasty built a t Kumra har severa l 
buiIdmgs within his palace enclosure. One of such buildings was this 
hundred-columned hall. The stone columns "presumably square " 
were arranged in squa re bays' over the entire a rea. They were 3 ft. 
6 in. in diameter a t base and about 20 ft. in heig ht, placed each at 
the distal1ce of 15 ft. or 10 Ma urya n cubi ts from the other in rows 

, Annual R eport of the Archreological S urvey of India. Eastern Circle. for ' 9 ' 3-'4. pp. 45-46 
• ;.e,. principal compartments or divisions marked by some leading architectural featu res. 

sucta as buttresses or pilasters on the W3U~, the main arches or pillars. &c. 

I 
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which also were IS ft. a part. The building, as shown by the grollnd 
plan, that was determined by ' the excavations, ' ,:"4S. one unlike any 
other ancient building in India. The superstructure was of sal wood. 
The building was in use for se~enil centuries. At some ;time, in on.e 
of th~ early centuries after Christ, th~ buildif!g met with sOI~e mishap. 
One of the ma ny columns seems to have fa llen. Even after the mishap, 
the building was used , thoug h restrictedly. Latterly, the buil~ing 
seems to have been destroyed by fire at some time about the 5tl~ 

century A. D. The lower portions of the columns were someJ;lOw 
saved from the fire. Subsequently, a ttempts seem to have been 
made for some further use of the floor, a nd for that use, the stumps 
or the unburnl portions of some of the c,olumns seem to have been 
forcibly broken by the new occupants. These broken port~ons Were 
further broken into smaller fragments for pavement and for other 
building purposes by the new builders. Thus, the site was built over 
in Gupta times, at some time in the 8th century after Christ. ~ But, as 
with the advance of time and with the upward advance of the sub-soil 
water, some of the stumps of the columns, which were 'saved, sank 
below, the walls of the Gupta buildings "milt over the 'site gave way, 
and the site again became desolate. Since the fa ll of the Gupta 
houses, which, in many cases, must have been sudden, a nd which 
must have looked mysterious, the site has 'not been much built upon. 

Such a building was unpara lleled in a ncient India. If so, the nlj.tural 
conclusion is, that it must" have been' modelled on some building of a 
foreign country. What was that foreign country a nd which was t hat 
building? 

Now, it has long since been known, (a) that Asoka's edic ts were on 
the model of the edicts of the Achremenia n Da rius of Persia (0) a nd 
that the style of the sculptured capitals' of his buildings was modelled 
on that of Darius' capitals at Persepolis. Cc) Again, it has been, since 
some t ime, inferred, and that especially by. Sir John Marshall from 
the Sarnath' capital, that the stonework of the Mauryan buildings was 
worked by foreign masons. That bein'g the knowledge and experience 
ofIndian archreologists, from the facts, (a) that-the pla n of the excavated 
building was a ltogether un-India n or foreign a rid (b) that its" columns 
showed the peculiar Persia n polish," Dr. Spooner thought, that, (c) 
in its design a lso it must have been influenced by Persia. 

1 Annual Report of the Ai'chreological Survey of India, Eastern Circle, for '9'3"4, p. 49. 
At first, D'r. Spo~ner (Report of 'qu" 3) thought, that this happened in the 5th or '6th 
century, but, after subsequent re..consideration in consultation with Sir John 1\ofarsbalJ, 
he has modified his first view. 

• From caput the head. The heads or the uppermost parts of columns, pilasters, &c. 

3 In the N , ' V. Provinces. Benares district. 
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Among the obligations, which Dr. Spooner so gracefully acknow
ledges in his Reports aild pa pers, one that draws our special notice 
is that to his wife. It shows, how a n educated wife, who participates 
in the noble aspirations of her husband's life work and studies, can, 
besides being helpful to her husband individually, be also helpful to 
the public generally. Her husband's plan of the Mauryan building, 
which he excavated, reminded Mrs. Spooner of what she had seen in 
the plan of Persepolis. Her suggestion easily led Dr. Spooner " 
to a \ comparison of t)le plan of his building with "the so-called hall 
of hundred columns at Persepoli , the throne-room of Darius 
Hystaspes. " He soon noticed several simila rities, of which the follow
ing are the principal ones :-

1. Th"ere was a square hall wi th 10 rows of 10 columns evenly 
spaced in squa re bays (i.e., with equal spaces between). 

2 . The Orientation or the process or aspect of fronting to the east 
a nd determining the yarious points of the compass was 
simila r. 

3. The mason's ma rk on the one column that has been recovered 
is simila r to the mason's mark on Persepolita n colul1Jns. 

" 4· The dista nce between the columns was regular. 
columns were 10 Persian cubits apart. The 
columns a re 10 Indian cubits apart. 

Darius's 
Mauryan 

5. The intercolumniation, i.e. , the space between two columns in 
the Indian building, though not identical , was one essentia lly 
Persepolita n. 

6. Though no ca pitals or pedastals have been recovered at Patna 
for comparison, the stratification suggests (perhaps bell
sha ped) pedastals of Persepolitan type, round in pla n a nd 
a bout 3 ft . high. 

These a nd other evidences of similarity suggested to Dr. Spooner fof 
his operations, a working hypothesis, vie., that the P!ta liputra building 
had n. Persepolitan building for its model. 

7. The next thoug ht, that suggested itself to Dr. Spooner was, that, 
if the Indian building was on the Persepolitan plan, it must not be 
isolated but must have other buildings near it, just as the Persepolita n 
palace of Darius had. Speaking in the known Roman style of veni, 
vedi, vici, we may say, he conceived, he measured and he conquered. 
With the plan of the P ersepolitan palace, gi"en by Lord Curzon in his 
monu menta l work on Persia,1 in his hand, he measured, he dug and 

i Persia and the Persian Question. ,"01. n. p. '50, plan of Persepo!is. 
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he soon found that the India n pa lace or Sabha had some buildings 
equally distant from the ma in building as in the case of the pilla red 
palace of Darius. H e determined this fact from (a) the discovery of 
several mounds which were in positions equally distant from the site 
of the pilla red hall, as were the other building s of Da rius from his 
Persepolitan H all. (b) Again, these buildings stood on a ra ised area 
corresponding to the artificia l terrace a t Persepolis. (c) The whole 
plateau seemed to have been surrounded a t one time, by a moat. 
These and other matters showed, tha t this Indian palace a nd the 
surround ing group of buildings had severa l essentia ls tha t were 
common to the Persepolitan palace and its surrounding group. 

O n the strength of some of these a nd other simila rities, Dr. Spooner 
thought: " Enoug h was clear ; however, to show us tha t not only was 
our orig inal pilIa red hall strongly reminiscent of the Persian throne 
room even in matters of detail, but that its surroundings a lso showed 
a pa r~lIeli sm to the Achremenian site 'which could not . possibly be · 
expla ined except by the assumption that the one reflected the other 
uefinitely. "1 

8. Dr. Spooner says, tha t stone not being easily procura ble in thi s 

Wooden architec
lu re. A cha racter
is tic of Pe rs ia. 

part of the country, wood was used. Aria n, 
a s said a bove, assig ns a nother reason for the use of ' 
wood. But according to Ferg usson, wooden 
a rchiteCture was the characteristic of Persia . H e 

says : " We know that wooden a rchitecture was the characteristic 
of Media , where a ll the constructive parts were formed in this perish
able ma teria l; a nd from t he Bibl~ we lea~n tha t Solomon's edifices 
were chiefly so .::onstructed. Persepolis presents us with the earliest 
instance rema ining in Asia of this wooden a rchitecture being petrified, 
as it were a pparently in consequence of the intercourse its builders 
maintained with Egypt a nd with Greece. In Burma, these wooden 
types still exist in more completeness tha n, perhaps, in a ny other 
country. Even if the student is not prepa red to a dmit the direct 
ethnographic connection between the buildings of Burma a nd Ba bylon , 
he will at a ny rate best learn in this country (Burma ) to a pprecia te 
much in a ncient a rchitecture, which, without such a living illus tration , 
it is hard to understand. Solomon's house of the forest of Lebanon is 
without mere difference of detail, reproduced a t Ava or Amara pura ; 
a nd the palaces of Persepolis a re reduced infinitely more intellig ible by 
rhe study of these edifices ". ' I t a ppears from this, tha t the builder of 

• Journal Royal Asiatic Society. J anua rv '9',s. p. (;g. Tbe discovery of the line of r a mpa rt 
wa s made subsequent to the J ate of tbe article. Vide the Annual Report of '9'4-[5. 

" A History of Indian a nd E astern Archit<cturc by the latc l ames Ferg usson. revised and 
edited by l ames BUI1:,,"s and R. PbeD~ S piers (' 910). Vol. 11. pp. 36rrTo. 
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the Mauryan palace, in using wood for a greater part ot the work, did 
not depart from the practice of the Achremenians. 

Such is the interesting story of the excavations of Dr. Spooner ; a nd 
we, laymen, read the story with wonder and a mazement,-wonder and 
a mazement, not only for all the event in the history of the building 
a nd its surroundings, but also for the da ring flig hts of thought with 
which the compa ratively modern science of archreology advances at 
present. The attempts of some of the a rchreologists a t tracing the 
history and meaning of some buildings a re, if not eq ual, at least 
a kin, to the wonderful attempts of deciphering the cuneiform inscrip
t ions by men like Rawlinson. 

The meaning of this" Mauryan replica: ot Persepolis" was this: 
. The influence of Iran upon India was much 

The meaning of more than it is ordinarily supposed. This newly 
these excava- I tions. . recovered building presented the monumenta 

evidence of this influence in a much more 
tronger li g ht than hitherto presented. Several known a rchreolog ists 

had, ere this, seen monumental evidence, in various matters, such as 
the capitals, pilasters and whal is called lIlotifs. But, compared to 
what Dr. Spooner now presenl before us, these a re sma ll ma tters. 
The evidence produced by Dr. Spooner's excavations is on a g ra nd or 
monumenta l scale. In addition to these, Dr. Spooner produces liter
a ry, numismatic, and other evidences to show, that there was the 
probability, well-nig h a mounting to certainty, of a very powerful 
influence of Idlo n upon India. 

VIII. 

THE GENER AL QUESTION OF THE I NFLUENCE OF ANCIENT IR AN 

UPON S URRO U DING COUNTRIES. 

Scholars often discuss the question, as to how fa r, in ancient times, 

The general 
question of the in
fluence oflhe West 
and the East on 
each other. 

the West was influenced by the East, a nd the 
East, inf.\uenced by the "Vest. The "Easl 
a nd West" a re comparative terms. Greece 
a nd Rome formed the West, in compari
sion with Persia and India. In the case of these , 
two latter countries, Pe rsia formed the W est and 

India the East. So, questions like these a lso have often arisen: "How 
far India was influenced by Greece a nd how far by Persia? How far 
these two were influenced by India? How far Persia was hellenized 
a nd how far Greece was iranized? How far India and Persia 
jointly or sing ly influenced Greece a nd Rome, a nd through them the 
western countries?" Scholars differ to some extent in these various 
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questions. The special question for us to-day is that of the influence of 
ancient Persia upon India. In order to better understand this particula r 
question, we will first examine the general . question of the ' influence 
of ancient Persia upon the countries with which it came into contact. 

Ancient Persia had a great irilluence upon the countries with which 
. it came into contact. It had its inflt.:ence on 
Greece, Rome, Egypt, India and other adjoining 
countries. Among other influences, one was that 
of their religion , a nd, in this matter, they are 
spoken of as "The Puritans of the Old World."1 

The ancient Per
sians, le the Puri
tans of the old 
World." 

I have spoken a t greater length on this subject in my paper "Zoroas
trianism. Its Puritans Influence on the Old World. 2 

H erodotus, while speaking of the Persians, says: "They have no 

Herodotus on the 
Persian religion. 

images of the Gods, no temples nor altars and 
they consider the use of these a sign of folly. 
This comes, I think, from their not believing the 

Gods to have the same nature with men, as the Greeks im;:tgine." · 
In this passage, H erodotus seems to point to the superiority of the 
ancient Persians over his Greeks, in this, that, while the Greek s 
imagined their gods to be like men, the Per sians did not believe so, 
and that, while the Greeks had images of their numerous man-like 
gods, the Persia ns had none. Here, we see, as it were, a germ of the 
appreciation of the Puritanic influence of the a ncient Persians. 

On the possible influence of the purer faith of Persia upon Greece, 

Prof. Max Muller's 
view about the Puri
tanic Influence of 
Zoroastrianism, 

had Persia won in its war with Greece, the late 
Prof. Max Mullet' said as follows: "There 
were periods in the history of the world, when 
the worship of Ormuzd threatened to rise 
triumphant on the ruins of the temples of a ll 

other Gods. If the battles of Marathon and Sa lamis had been lost, 
and Greece had succumbed to Persia, the State- religion of the empire 
of Cyrus, which was the worship of Ormuzd, might have become the 
religion of the whole civilized world. Persia had absorbed the Assyrian 
and BabylonianEmpires; the Jews were either in Persian captivity or 
under Persian sway at home; the sacred monuments of Egypt had 
been mutilated by the hands of Persian soldiers. The edicts of the 
g reat King-the king of kings was sent to India, to Greece, to Scythia 

1 .. Alexandria a'ld her School" by Rev. Charles Kingsley, (1854), p n. Vide for a simila r 
view, ., A Narrative of .the operations of Capt. Little's Detach~ent" by Lieut. E. Moor (1794), 

P.384· 
• This paper Was read before the fi r st Convention of Ueligions, held in Calcutta if' ' 910. 

Vide my" Dante papers";pp. go-,2 • . 
a Bk. I. '3" Rawlinson's H erodotus, Vol. I, p.26c;. 
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and to Egypt; and if • by the Grace of Ahura Mazda ', Darius had 
crushed the liberty of Greece, the purer faith of Zoroaster might easily 
have superseded the Olympian fa bles".l 

Iran's puritanic influence on Greece, and through Greece on other 

Iran's Influence 
upon Greece. 

Westerners, though checked by the defeat of 
Persia, from spreading itself on a grand scale, 
had its limited effect. It seems to have continued 

even after the down faIl of the Achremenians under Alexander the Great. 
Persia had two great libraries, (I) the Daz-i-Na pisht (i.e., the Castle of 
Archives) at Persepolis, and (2) the Ganj-i-Shapigan or Shaspigln 
(i.e., the treasury of Shapigln) somewhere near Sqmarkand. The first 
was destroyed in the fire set to one of the royal palaces by Alexander. 
Ma ny of the books of the latter were, according to the tradition 
recorded in Parsee books, translated into .Greek.· These tra nslations 
may have exerted some puritanic influence upon the Greek mind and 
prepared the way for Christia nity. 

Before the time of Cyrus, it were the Semitic pecple who ruled the 

Mr. Grundy on 
the Influence of 
Persia under Cyrus 
and bis Achreme· 

East. Cyrus made the rule Iranian or Aryan. Mr. 
G. B. Grundy, while speaking of the importance 
of the Median King dom of Persia, thus refers to 
the change of rule in the East:" Its chief 

nian Successors importance in history is, tilat its kings are the 
over Greece. 

first of that series of Iranian dynasties which, 
whether Median, Persian or Pa rthian, were paramount in the 
eastern world for many centuries. From th is time forward, the Iranian 
took the place of the Semit ic as the Suzerain of the East". ' It was 
King Cyrus, the found er of the Achremenian dynasty, who, as it 
were, paved the way for the subsequent greater influence of Persia 
ov~r India. His policy, to a certa in extent, a imed at gathering together 
in unity most of the Aryan races against the Semitic races . . Mr. 
Grundy thus refers to this policy: .. His (Cyrus's) campaign in the 
East was a prolonged one. He seems to have extended the borders of 
his empire to the Thia n-shan a nd Suleiman ra nges, if not into the 
plains of India itself. His a im can hardly have been the mere acqui
sition of these enormous areas of comparatively unproductive territory. 
The reason lying beyond hi s policy was, in 'all probability, the fact that 
the races of this region were near akin to his own, a nd that he wished 

1 .. Chips from a German workshop, " .nd Ed. (.880). Vol. I, p. 162. 

, Vide my Paper on tbe Cities of Iran, as described in the old Pabla,~ treatiseofSbatroiha
i-Airan (Journal B. B. R. A. Society, Vol. XX, pp •• 6,.6.). Vide my Asiatic Papers, Part 

I, pp. '53-'54' 
3 .. Th, Great P ersian War and ils Preliminaries." A study of the E,·ideo"", literary and 

topographical by G. B. Grundy ('9')1), pp. '5-,6. 
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to adva nce against the Semitic peoples at the head of Cl forced coalition 
of the Ira nian races". 1 

On the subject of the influence of Persia under Cyrus and his succes
sors upon Greece, Mr. Grundy says as follows: "The hardy races from 
the mountains of Iran ha d many natural customs which were in strong 
co~trast to the typical civilization of the Euphrates plain. Though far 
from ideal, there were certain grand elements in it, which struck the 
imagination of some of the finer minds of Greece, a nd which, through 
them, must have influenced Greek life, thoug h in ways which it is not 
possible now to trace. Had the Greek come much under its influence, 
that influence, though it would have been disastrous in many respects 
would not have tended wholly for evil. The civilization was, indeed 
essentia lly of an eastern type... ... . .. ..• The Medo-Persian was a 
strange product for a n Asiatic soil. H e was an Asian apart. His 
religious belief was alone educated to make him remarkable among 
his contemporaries. The Asiatic of this time had a na tural tendency 
towards polytheism. The monotheism of even the I sraelites was 
spasmodic. But with the Persian, monotheism was the set religion ot 
the race. It had a legenda ry orig in in the ~eachings of Za rathushtra. 
or Zoroaster, as he appears in Western History. Ahura Mazda was 
the one God. There were, indeed, other objects of worship,-the stars, 
the sun, the moon, and fi re, beautiful and incomprehensible works of 
Ahura Mazda; but he was God a lone. O ther spiritual beings there 
were, too, repre sented as deified virtues and blessings-Good Thought, 
Perfect Holiness, Good Government, Meek Piety, H ealth, and Im
mortality; a nd these stood nearest to Abura Mazda's throne. 0" 

Dr. Cushman on Dr. H. E. Cushman divides the time of Greek 
the Influence of philosophy into three periods: " I. The 
Iran upon Greece. Cosmological Period 625-480 B. C. 2. The 

Anthropolog ical Period 480-399 B. C. 3. The Systematic Period 
399-322 B. C. Of these, it is the second, viz ., the Anthropological 
period, that is very importa nt. As Dr. Cushman says : "It starts with 
a great social impulse just after the victories of the Persian wars (480 
B. C.) ...... The period is called Anthropolog ica l, because, its interest" is 
in the study of ma n a nd not of the physical universe ,,. 

After the battle of Marathon, there sprang up a distinct impulse 
towards knowledge a ll over Greece. \Vha t makes the Persian wars 
particularly importa nt is that they are the starting point in the mother-

1 "The Great Persian \Var and its Preliminaries." by G. B. Grundy, p. 32 • 

• Ihid, pp. 3.1"'34' 

S A Beginner's History of Philosophy, by Dr. Cushman, Vol. 1, p. ' 3 • 

• Ibid, P. ' 3. 
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Jalid ofthe movement in' the study of man and human relations. Dr. 
Cushman, while giving an account of the ancient philosophy of the 
early Greek, thus speaks of the hold the Persians had upon Greece in 
the Achremenian times. "The sixth century was a momentous one 
for Greece. In both, the East and the West, there arose mighty 
empires, that threatened to wipe out its civilization. The expansion 
of the Persian power (on the one hand) had suspended a stone of 
Tantalus over Hellas, and it seemed likely that Greek civilization 
might be submerged in an Oriental Monal·chy." 1 Cyrus had la id the 
foundation of Persia by taking Media in 550 B. C. , Lydia in 546 
B. C., Ba bylonia' in 538 B. C. Egypt was added by Cambyses in 528 
B. C., and Darius organized the Great Persian possessions in his long 
reign from 528 to 486 B. C. On the west, Carthage was threatening 
the Greek cities of Sicily, and, at the close of this period, was acting in 
conjunction with Persia to obtain po session of the Mediterranean. 2 

Count Gobineau, the celebrated French writer on the History of 

Count Gobineau 
on the Influence of 
a ncient Persia over 
Greece . 

Persia, seems to regret that Greece triumphed 
over Persia at the battle of Marathon, and says, 
that Persia under the Achremenian Darius gave 
to the Greeks much that was good. He says 3 : 

" Darius made g reat things. He instituted a 
powerful organization. The West had never seen anything like 
that.. ... . That, which it had only in the Augustan. century, is an 
intellectual development of a value analogous to that which determined 
the formation of Mazdeism and animated the philosophy and the arts 
of antiquity. All that which the Greeks learnt, all the serious things 
which Plato taught, all that which the archaic schools produced of 
masterpieces, had, at the time of Darius, its home and its prototype in 
Western Asia. But that which the Romans did not know a nd never 
practised, not even in the most celebrated reign of Antony, was the 
systematic kindness shown in governing the people, which became the 
rule since (the time of) Cyrus, and to which Darius showed himself 
fa ithful (i.e., which he followed faithfully). Not only wer~ the subjects 
treated with particular care, but (even) the rebels found extended to 
them an indulgence whiqh circumstances permitted." 

In the war with Alexander, though Persia was conquered, it was 

Darmesteter on 
the influence of 
Persia over Greece. 

not hellenized, but, on the contrary, it iranized ' 
Greece. It continued its influence on Greece, 
which it had begun in its previous wars with that 

T .. A Beginner's History of Philosophy," by Dr. H. E. Cusbman, Vol. I, pp. '5',6. 

• Bury, History of Greece, p. 3". 
3 I Translate from his If Histoire des Perses.'1 Vol. ]1. p. 143. 
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country. Professor Darmesteter 1 considers the victory of Greece over 
Persia, Qot only the victory of Greece, but the victory of humanity, 
But still, he admits, that though Greece conquered, her victory was 
only materia l, not intellectua l or spiritua l. H e says: "In the war of 
revenge Greece did not win sufficiently. Her victory over Persia has 
been only a material victory, out of which she herself has suffered 
more than her victim. Alexander drea med of uniting the W est a nd 
the East. He succeeded only ha lf j he Persianised Greece j and he did 
not hellenise Persia." 3 

Similarly, in Egypt, Persia had prepared the soil for Ptolemy the 
First's" New D eity." The object of this Egypt

Puritanic influ- ian monarch, known as Ptolemy Soter, i.e. , 
ence on Egypt. 

Ptolemy the Saviour, was to supplant the old 
Egyptian deities a nd to create "a new deity," by m,eans of which 
he could consolidate his new rule in the country. H e tried to do in 
Egypt, what Akbar tried to do, several centuries later, in India. H e 
succeeded where Akbar failed. In his a ttem pt, Akbar tried to assimi
late directly in his new relig ion some of the elements of the Zoroas
trian faith. Ptolemy did not do a nything of the kind, but rested on 
the silent work of the Iranian Mazdaya~mans, who had preceded him 
as rulers in Egypt. R e, '. Charles Kingsley thus speaks of his work : 

I "He effected with complete success a feat which has been attempted, 
before a nd since, by very m'lny princes a nd potentates, but has a lways 
except in Ptolemy's case, proved somewhat of a failure, namely, the 
making a new deity. Mythology in genera l was in a rusty state. The 
old Egyptian Gods had g rown in his dominions very unfashionable, 
under the summary iconoclasm to which they had been subjected by 
the Monotheist Persi:lI1s,-the Purita ns of the old world, as they.have 
been well called. ' " 

Though Greece, and, through it, Europe escaped from th e direct 

Iran's reI i g ion 
prepared the way 
for Christianity in 
Europe. 

influence of what Max Muller calls "the purer 
faith of Zoroaster," both had some indirect influ
ence exerted upon lhem through the Greek colonies 
in the East, with which the ancient Iranians came 
into more frequent contact. It was this influ-

ence, howe~er indirect or small, that paved the way for Christianity . 
. Christia ni ty was a puritanic improvement upon the relig ion of the 
Greeks and Rom a ns, and the early Irania ns had a hand in that im
provement, inasmuch as it prepared the soil for Christianity. Later 

, Coup de reil sur L 'Histoire de la Perse, par Darmesteter (,8851, p, •• . 

o .. 11 a persisC! la Grece, il n'a pas hellc!nise la Perse" Ibid, p. 2. , 

3 Alexandria and her Schools . by Rev. Charles Kingsley (.854), pp. '0"', 
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on, Persian Mithra ism, thoug h a rival of Christia nity, furth er pre
pared the soil. As said by Dr. Adeny, Mithra ism brought a bout wha t 
he ca lls " the awa kening " a nd "relig ious revival " which made the 
way of Christia ni ty a li ttle easier. 1 This Mithra ic influence was 
exerted even up to the shores of Eng la nd. The la te M. R ena n said: 
" If the world had not become Christia n, it would have become 
Mithraistic. " 0 

IX. 

THE SPECIAL Q UESTION O F TH E I NFLUENCE OF IRAN UPON I NDIA. 

The above short survey of the Influence of Ir1n upon Greece a nd 
Eg ypt, prepares us for the considera tion of the present question of the 
Influence of Ir1n upon fndia . If, as said by D armesteter, Ir1n, thoug h 
conquered by Alexander, was in a position to ira nize Greece instead 
of being heJlenized, it is much ;nore likely, tha t it should ira nize, to 
some extent, a country like India tha t was conquered by it , a nd that 
was more nearly a kin to it. 

Ma ny writers have referred to the in fl uence of Ir1n upon India. Dr. 

Dr. V. A. Smith on 
the influence of 
Iran upon India. 

Smith, who is one 'of the best a uthorities on the 
History of Ancient India , is of opinion, t ha t the 
Achremenian Persians had a g reat influence upon 
Mauryan India . ' T he Sassania ns had also 

exerted g reat influence,4 but we have not to deal with that later influ
ence in the present case. Dr. Smi th thus speaks of the Achremenia n 
influence in the times of Cha ndragupta and his immediate successors : 

"The Maurya E mpire:was not , as some recent writers fancy tha t it 
was, in a ny way the result of Alexander 's splendid , but tra nsitory ra id. 
The nineteen months which he spent in India were consumed in devas
ta ting warfare, a nd his death rendered frui tless a ll h is g ra nd constructive 
plans. Chandragupta did not need Alexander 's example to teach him 
wha t empire meant. He and his countrymen had had before their eyes 
for ages the stately fabric of the Persia n monarchy, a nd it was that, 
empire which :impressed their imag ination, and served as the model for 
their institutions, in so fa r as they were not indigenous. The little tou
ches of foreig n manners in the court and institutions of Ch a nd rag up ta , 
which cha nce to have been noted by our fragmentary a uthori ties, a re 

1 .. Greek and Eastern Churches by " Dr. Adeny. pp. ,p",. 
o Ihid. p. 10. 

o .. The Early History of India from 600 B. C. to the lIfuhammadan Conquest nCluding 
, the Invasion of Alexander the Great " by Vincent Smith. 2nd edition (.goB). pp. 131>-37. '53. 225 . 

Vide also his a rticle entitled" Persian Influence on Mauryan India" in the Indian Antiquary 
( lC~05), p. '01 • 

• Ihid. pp. ' 53" 55. 
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Persian , not Greek; and the Persia n title of satrap continued to be 
used by Indianprovincia l governors for ages, down to the close of the 
fourth century A. D. The military organization of Chundragupta 
shows no trace of Hellenic influence". '-

E v i den c e s of 
I ranian influence on 
!\lauryan India. 

Dr. Smith l1as pointed out several evidences 
to show, tha t Achremenian I ran had a strong 
influence on Mauryan India . S.ome of these are 
the following :-

r. Influence of Ira nia n architecture on Indian archilecture. 

2 . . The Achremenian practice of inscribing on pilla rs and rocks and 
the s tyl e of the inscriptions, which were followed by ~soka in hi 
inscriptions. . 

3· The Kharoshthi script came to India from th e Armaic clerks of 
the Achremenia ns. 

4 . Some of the features of the Mauryan administration and polity 
were taken fr01TI the Achmmenians. 

5· Some of the l\1auryan courl customs were taken from the 
Achremenian Ira nians. 

It ha been long since known, thal lhe Maurya n a rchitecture was, 

r. Influence of Irani
an Architecture on 

Indian Architecture. 

to a certain extent, influenced by Ira nia n a rchi
tecture. This is seen in several ways. (a) The 
style of so~e of the sculptured capitals of Asoka 
had its origin in the capitals of the Persepolitan 

palace of Da rius. (b) The style of the huge monolithic sand-stone and 
othe; pilla rs of Asoka is also Persia n. (c) The bas-relief sculpture of 
some of the Maurya n buildings , resembles that of the Persepolitan 
Persians. 

F ergusson specia lly points to the capital s in the caves at Bedsa, 

The Capitab of In
dian and Per s i a n 
Architecture. 

about 10 or I I miles south of Karle, nea r Lo
navla, a n'c:i says: "Their ca pitals' are more 
like the Perse polita ll type than almost any 
others in India, a nd are each surmounted by 

horses and elepha nts, bearing men a nd women."o The Hindu artists, 
from their na tural a ptitude . for modifying a nd adapting forms, very soon 
replaced the bicepha lus ( :".e., two headed) bull arid ram of Persian 
columns by a great var~ety of animals, sphinxes and even human 
figures in the most grotesque a ttitude."4 

1 Ihid, pp. 1~G-,. 

:: Vide Fergusson's History o( Indian and Eastern Architecture. revised and edited 
by lames Burgess and P. Spie" (1910). Vol. I, p. ' 39' \Voodcut No. 64-

3 Ibid., p' '38. • Ibid. p. 138, n . • . 
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According to Fergusson, the other caves 0 places, where capital 0 1 

the Persepolitan type are seen, are the following :-

I. At Bhaja, about of miles south of the ~arle cave, near Lanovla. 

2 . At Jama lgarhi, about 36 miles, north-east of Peshawar, where 
side by side with columns having classica l ca pita ls and bases, 
there are forms of Perso-Indian pillars. 1 H ere " the capital 
of the old Perso-India n type have new forms given to them
the animal figures being changed, whilst the pillars them-
elves a re placed on the backs of crouching figure with 

wings." , 

3. The TMva-gum pha. cave near the Khandgiri hill in Oris a , 
where, " the doors a re fl a nked by pillaster with capital s of 
the Persepoli tan type.''' 

Mr. J. Kennedy, in hi interesting article on "The Early Com
merce of Ba bylon with India, 700-300 B. C.," thus speak on the 
subject of the style of the monolyths and bas-relief: " If the element
a ry concepti om of the art a nd architecture (of India) was purely in
digenous, there was abunda nt scope for the borrowing of detail ; and 
as a matter of fact, most of the details were borrowed from Per ia . 
The pillar, indeed, was the only lithic form Persia had to "lend." It 
survives at Bharhut a nd in Asoka's monolyths, and it re-appears III 

the case of W estern India. The borrowings in sculp
ture a re much more numerous. The lotus and honeysuckle, the 
crenellations and mouldings, the conventional methods of representi ng 
water and rocks, are all taken from Persia. But the debt 
of India to Perso-Assyria n art is most strikingly apparent frem two 
general observations. 

" First. - The sculpture of India proper-the India of the Gangetlc 
valley-is mainly. bas-relief. The India n apply their 
bas-reliefs after the Persian fashion. Their sculpture is lavished 
chiefly on the doors and vestibules, and the most important si ngle 
figures guard the entrance of the gateways in India, as in Persia; the 
sculptured u ers of the Jamalgarhi monastery recall , th'e inclined 
ascents to the palaces of Darius and Xerxes. Even the inscribed 
bas-reliefs of Bharhut-unique alas! in Indian a rt-have their counter
parts at Persepolis and Nineveh. 

1 fbUl. Vol. r. p . • ,8. Woodcut No. 97. 

" / Imf. p. 215 • 

• l bid. Vol. n. pp . • , •• 11. 
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" Second.-The decoration of the late Vihlra caves. 
was Persian, and that not so much a fter the fashion of the Sass;mians 
as of the Achemanids."1 

Asoka followed Darius in \'a rious ways in the ma tter of his' 

2. The Ach::eme
nian practice of 
inscribing on pillars 
and rocks and the 
style of language. 

edicts. (a) It was the practice of Darius to erect 
stelre or pilla rs in the different countries which 
he conquered or through which he passed. For 
example, we learn from Herodotus, . that in his 
march aga inst the Scythians, he '~surveyed 

the Bosphorus, and erected' upon its shores two pillars of white marble, 
whereupon he inscribed the names of all the nations which formed his 
army." Again, we know of Egypt, that while digging the modern 
Suez Cana l, some stelre 01' pillars of Darius have been discovered near 
the canal, the inscription on one of which has been pretty well 
deciphered. ' Asoka in his pillar edicts has followed this practice of 
Dariu '. 

(b) Darius also inscribed on the sides of mountains. The best 
known instance is that on the rock of the Behistun mountain. Asoka 
also has some of his in criptions on rocks; for example, the one at 
J unagadh, at the foot ofthe well-known hill of Girnar.· 

(c) Among the several points of similarity suggested between the 
form of the inscriptions of Darius and the form of those of Asoka , 
there is one which strikes us most. It is that of the introductory 
sentences. Darius commences every part of his edict with the words 
"Thatiy Darayavaush Khshftyathiya, i.e., "Thus sayeth Darius the 
King." • Compare with these, the words of Asoka, introducing the 
different parts of his edict: "Thus saith His Sacred and Gracious 
Majesty the King."G 

(d) Again, as pointed out by Dr. Smith, "the idea of inscribing 
ethical dissertations on the rocks in the guise of royal proclamation 
seems to be of Persian origin. In the matter of the second mutilated 
inscription ofDarius at Naksh-i-Rustam, Sir Henry Rawlinson thought 
that it contained "The last solemn admonition of Darius to his 
countrymen with respect to their future conduct in polity, morals and 

1 Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for 1~, pp. 283-86. 
• Herodotus, Book, IV, 87. R awlillson's Herodotus, Vol. Ill, p. 80. 
3 V;de" Le Stele de Chalouf" by M. Menant. Vide my Paper o~" The Ancient History 

of Ihe Suez Canal", read hefore the B. B. R . A. Society on 15th April 19'5, Vol. XXIV, No. 2, 

pp. 16~'184. 

" 1: bad the pleasure of seeing this rock inscription on 27th October ' <)09, 

liThe sculptuIes and inscriptions of Darius the Great on the Ro.:k ofReb.istun in Persia, 
by the Trustees of the British Museum ('9"7), p. " et seq, 

• The Edicts of Asoka, by Dr. VinCfnt Smith, p. ~, et seq. 
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religion." The lang uage of the inscription on the "stele de Chalouf" 
on the Suez Canal is a ltogether religious. It is in the ILne and spirit 
of th'e prayer ~f Grace to be recited a~ m~al s, as given in the -37th 
Chapter of the Ya<;na. 1 

The Kharoshti script of writing was imroduced in India by the 
Achremenian kings through . their Armaic 

3· The use of the Tl KharQshti script. clerks. 2 le Kharoshti writing seen on the coins 
of the Western Khshapas (satraps) of Saur!sh

tra (Kathiawad) point to the northern origin of the kings. ' 

SOI11e of the features of Mauryan administration and of the society 

4. Features of 
administration and 
polity. 

of the times, as described by Megasthenes, are 
Persian in their character. Dr. Vincent Smfth 
thus speaks on the subject : "The civil a nd 
milita ry institutions of the Mauryan Empire as 

described by Asoka in hi s edicts and by the Greek writers were essen
tially . Indian, modified in some pa r ticulars by imitation of Persia n 
practices.'" Dr. Smith adds : "The Ma uryan sovereigns and their 
subjects were open in many ways to the influence of Iranian polity a nd ' 
civiliza tion." Kautilya's Artha-Shastra" which was written by Chandra
g upta's Minister Chanakya , spoken of by Professor Jacobi as the 
Indian Bismark, G shows that Megasthenes had, for the source of his 
a!=count of the court of Cha ndragupta, not only his own experience in 
the India n Court, but a lso an Indian work like the Artha-Shastra . This 
book shows us that the Hindu nation of the time had, not only some 
dreaming spiritua lists a mong them, but also some practica l ecunomists.7 

Dr. Vincent SmithS points to two court customs of the Mauryas, as 

5. Some Indian 
Court Customs of 
the Indian Kings 
believed to be taken 
from the Persians. 

(a) Rirthday 
feas t customs. 

having been taken from the Achremenia n Kings. 
One of these is the custom of observing birth
days by the kings. H erodotus, while speaking of 
the Persia ns, says : " She (Amestris, the wife of 
King Xerxes) wa ited, therefore, till her husband 
gave the great Roya l banquet, a feast which 
takes place once every year, in celebration of 

the King's birthday. ' Tykta ', the feast is called in Persia n tongue, 

, Vide my Paper on the Ancient History of the Suez Canal read on '5th April ' 9'5· J. B. B. 
R. A. S., Vol. XXIV, r{o. 2, pp. ,63.84· 

, Vide the Mysore inscription, by Mr. Rice, p. !t. 

3 Vide The catalogue of Indian Coins, by Professor Rapson, Introduction, p. '00. 

~ Asoka Notes. by Vincent A. Smith, ' in the Indian Antiquary of September, 'q05 , 

Vol. XXXIV, p. 200. 
• Vide Law's Studies in Ancient H indu Polity. Vide also th~ recently published books 

If Public Administration in Ancient India," by Pramathanath BanerJea . 
G Ibid, Introduction, p. XX. 
, Ibid, p. X. 
, The Indian Antiquary of September 19"5. Vol. xxxn-, pp. 202"3· 



which in our language may be 'rendered ' perfect '- and this i the only 
day in all the year in which the King soaps his head, anu distributes 
gifts to the Persians. 'rhe law of the feast required 
that no one who asked a boon that day at the King's.board should be 
denied his request." 1 This , passage of Herodotus on the subject of 
the King's birtMay requires some remarks. 

Firstly, according to Herodotus, the observation of the birthday as a 
great day was common among a ll Persians. He says: "Of all the 
days in the year, the one which they celebrate most is their birthday. 
It is customary to have the board furnished on that day with an ampler 
supply than common. The richer Persians cause an ox, a horse, a 
camel, and an ass to be baked whole and so served up to them: the 
poorer classes use instead the smaller kinds of cattle. They eat little 
solid food but abundance of desert, which is set on table a few dishes 
at a time.'" 

Secondly, as to Tykta, the ' word for the King's birthday feast, 
George Rawlinson says: "No satisfactory explanation has been yet 
given of the word .'" I think, that the word is some old Iranian form, 

from which comes the modern Persian ,.w (takltta, a board), a 

table. This word takkta itself is a form that comes from Pahlavi 

takht, modern Persian takht ~ ,".e., a throne, a seat. The Pahlavi 

takht, Persian taklzt is derived from Avesta thwaklzskta 4 which 
itself comes from the Avesta root' thwakhs/Z,' Sans. tva'khslz (<<I'lti), " 
to pare, hew, cover. If we take the word Tykta, not for the birthday 
feast, but for birthday itself, I think (a) the word can be derived from 
the Avesta root tak, San. ("if;), from which comes the modern 
Gujarati verb (tls!i') to endure, to continue, to last. So, the word 
'Tykta' may mean" the day of having continued or lived in this world 
for a' particular period, viz., a year." (b) Or the word may be' derived 

from the same root (P. t,:}t=...lj ) which means to flow, to run, to 

hasten. Thus the word would mean "the period of life which has 
run," viz., "a year." (c) Or perhaps it is some old Iranian word from 

which comes the Pahlavi word taMt, G Persian takllt ~.::eJ 
throne i and it means a particular day in honour of the occupant of 
the throne, ,".e., of the King. 

1 Book IX, 110--n. Rawlinson's Her-odotus, Vol. IV, pp, 47:;-74. 

• Ibid. Book I, '33, Vol. I, p. 27'10 

• Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vol. IV, p. 473, n. 3. 

~ Vid,. Mr, Steingass's Persian Dictionary, the word 'takht.· 
Mr. Apte's Sanskrit-English Dictionary (,&]0), p. SS" 

" .\rda; Viraf, Chap. 11, p. 26. 
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Thirdly, as to the importance of the day, on which the king has an 
unusu:;tl bll:t1~ and soaps his head, I think, it is a reference to a sact:.ed 
bath. Upto a few years ago, many Parsees had, and even now, some 
in Bombay and many in the Mofussil have, a sacred ceremonial bath 
(nan Sans. ~r-r) once a year. Now-a-days, it is generally taken on 
the Parsee New Year's day or the preceding day of the New Year's 
eve, or taken by some during anyone of the last IQ days of the year. 
A few take it on their own birthday. In this sacred ceremonial bath, 
they apply to their body consecrated nirang or urine and a little sand. 
Herodotus refers speciaHy to the head. Now, the Vendidad,1 when 
it refers to tl~e sacred bath for purifying the body, says that the 
washing should begin from the head (bareshnu). A particular sacred -
bath ' is, from that fact, still known as Bareshnum. The place, where 
that bath is given, is known as Bareshl1l~m-g!h. 

I 

This above-mentioned custom is believed' to have been the source 
from which the following Indian custom referred to by Strabo was 
borrowed : "Historians also relate that the Indians worship Jupiter 
Ombrius (or the ra'iny), the river Ganges, and the indigenous deities of 
the country; that when the King washes his J1air, a great feast is 
celebrated, 'lnd large presents are sent, each person displaying his 
wealth in competition with his neighbour." • 

Strabo thus speaks of the Indians of the time when Megasthenes 
was in India: "The Indians wear white gar-

(b) The custom of ments, white linen and muslin, contrary to the 
keeping long hair. accounts of those who say that they wear gar-

ments of a bright colour; all of them wear long hair and long beards, 
plait their hair and bind it with a fillet."· This Indian custom of 
keeping long ha ir among the) \1auryan Kings is believed by Dr. Smith. 
to have been taken from the Achremenian lraniads. The ancient 
Iran,ians kept their ha ir long . They seldom cut them. Even now, the 
priests are' enjoined to keep beards which they are not to cut. ' Old 
Iranian sculptures show thaj;.the Iranians kept long beards. 

Ht::rodotus thus refers to the Iranian custom of keeping the hair 
long: "For once upon a time, when the Argives had sent to 
Delphi to consult the God about the safety of their own city, a pro
phecy was given th'em, in which others besides themselves were inter-

1 Chap, VIII, 40, 

. • Dr, Vincent Smith. Indian Antiquary of September '9"5, Vol. XXXIV, p. 20'. 

3 Tbe Geography of Strabo Book, XV, Chap. r,~. Hamilton and Falconer's Transla· 
tion, Vol. Ill, p. "7. 
~ Strabo Bk., XV, Chap. r, 7'. Hamilton and Falconer's Translation, Vol. Ill, p. liS. 
5 Vide for further particulars my .. Presidential Addrrss," J ournal .)f the Anthropological 

Seciety of Bombay, Vol. X, No. 5, p. 343. Vide my " Anthropological Papers," Part H. 
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ested ; for while it bore in part upon the fortunes of Argos, it touched 
in a by-clause, the fate of the men of Miletus. I shall set down the 
portion which concerned the Argives when I come to that part of my 
history, mentioning at present only the passage in which :the absent 
Milesians were spoken of. This passage was a s follows :-

, Then shalt thou, Miletus, so oft the contriver of evil , 
Be to many, thyself, a feast a nd a n excellent booty : 
Then shall thy matrons wash the feet of long-haired masters; 
Others shall then possess our lov'd Didymian temple ' 

Such a fate now befel the Milesians; for the Persians who wore 
their hair long after killing most of the men , made the women a nd 
children slaves"1 

We find an a llusion in the .Vendidad also to show that the ancient 
Persians kept their hair long. There, while speaking of a ceremonial 
bath of purification, it is mentioned that the hair and the body may be 
cleansed by Nirang. The fact, that the hair and body (varefaoscha 
tanftm(.ha) · are spoken of separately, is sign ifica nt. W e generally take 
it, that" hair" forms a pa rt and parcel of "body" and so when body 
is spoken of, hair is included in it. But here, the washing of the hail' 
and body is spoken of separately. Thus, wc see that the washing ot 
the hair had its own special sig nification. 

x, 
THE LITERARY PART OF D R. SPOONER'S RESEARCHES ON THE SUBJECT 

OF THE INFLUENCE OF IRAN UPON INDIA. TI-IE WAVE OF PERSIAN 

ADVANCE I N INDI A, AS SHOWN BY INDIAN LITERATURE. 
I 

The principal interest of Dr. Spooner's above-menLioned paper con
sists in its literary part, which seems to have 

. Dr. Spooner's thrown a bomb-shell , as said above, in the new theory. 
camp of Orientalists. ) n support of the dis-

covery, that the Mauryan building at Pataliputra was copied from 
an Iranian building, he advances a good deal of literary evidence. 
That evidence is intended to show, that" upon the threshold ot the 
historica l period, a dynasty of a lmost purely Persian type'" .ruled ovel' 
India. That dynasty was the Mauryan dynasty, the founder of which, 
Cha ndragupta, "the first g reat India n Emperor'" was a Persian 
Aryan , a Parsi. 6 He had Persepolis as his ancestral home. The 

~ Herodotus Book VI, Chap. '9, 
Vendidad, Chap. VIII, H, S. B. E., Vo!. IV . 

• , Journal. Royal Asiat ic Society of January '9 15, p . 7". 

• Ihid, July Number, p. 4,6. 

loid, J uly, p. 4.q· 
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l\1auryan dynasty w~s Zoroastria n.1 Not only that, but Dr. 
Spooner, further on, says, ' that Buddha, the founder of Bud
.dhism, was an Ira nian sage a nd as such was Persian. • He 
a ffirms, that the palaces referred to in the Mah!bh1lrata are the 
Maurya n structures at Pataliputra , that the Asura Maya, to whose 
s upernatural powers the construction of the structures is attributed, 
is the Ahura Mazda of the Zoroastrians, whom Darius often invokes in 
his Persepolitan inscriptions. H e attempts to show, that the influence 
of Ira n upon India was much more than what is ordinarily 

, believed in by scholars. It was not confined to architecture. It was 
a lso in ma tters of religion. Buddha, the founder of Buddhism a nd 
Chandragupta, the founder of the Mauryan dynasty of India, and even 
his Minister Cha nakya, were Persian, if not by birth at least by descent. 

Dr. Spooner t races in the Mah!bh!rata a reference to the attempt 

Supposed reter
ences in the Rig
veda to early Persia 
and Babylon. 

influence of Persia . 

of the Mauryans, to build a n Indian palace under 
the superhuma n a uspices of the Iranian D eity, 
Ahura Mazda. This reminds us of other attempts 
to, trace . references to Persia in the Rigveda 
and even of attempts to trace therein, the 

(a) According to J. Kennedy,4 Dr. Brunnhoffer has, in his "Iran 
und Tura n ", turned the first three strophes of Rigveda V, 13, into a 
song of triumph over captured Babylon by the Medes, who were 
Iranian Aryans. 

(b) Again, according to Mr. A. B. Keith, ' Dr. Carl Schirmeisen 
" finds in the Rigveda, the work of three peoples", the first of whom 
were the Ira nia ns, "whose influence is seen in the second, fifth and 
seventh books. " He" decides that books 11 and III were first 
composed by the Ira nians a nd the mixed peoP.le (the second of the 
a bove three peoples). "" In support of this theory, "Brunnhoffer's' 
theory, that the dog is Ira nia n, is ~ccepted as proving that Grtsa mada 
Saunaka, and therefore the second book ot Rigveda are Ira nia n. ,," 

In connection with Dr. Spooner's assertion, about Buddha being an 

Buddha's story 
going to the West, 
via Persia. 

Iranian sage, there is one fact which requires to 
be noticed. I t is this: "The story of Buddha is 
said to have passed to the West through Persia, 
in later times. In some of the various versions 

of the transference ofthat story, Abenner, a king of the India ns, is the 

, !lJid. p. 409. • Ibid. p. 406 . 3 Ibid. p. 453. 

• Journal. Royal Asiatic Society of 18c}8. p •• 6 •. 

" Ibid. Journal of '9'0, p . •• S. 

o Ihid, p. "9. 
I hid. 
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'father of Jost:ph (Buddha ). According to .JoseIJh J acobs, in the 
particular form of this Abenner's belief, "clear reference is to ' be 
found to the tenets of Mazdeism under the later Sassanides of Pers ia . 
The idolaters are ~poken of as Cha ldea ns, a nd their faith a s worship 
of the elements. There is a chief of the Ma gi referred to, whose 
rela tions with the kin g of the 'Indians ' exactly corresponds to the 
position of the supreme Mobed in the Sassanide kingdom."1 

What are said to be the "tenets of Mazdeism"· in the Sassania n times, 
may be ~he tenets of old Zoroastri~nism of the Achremenia n times. \ , 
Anyhow, the fa ther of J oseph (Buddha), an Indian King, is said to have 
some rela tion with a Chief Magi, a Mobada n Mobag. Thus, we 
see, tha t, in the la ter version of the story of Buddha on its way 
to the West, we find a reference to his connection with a ncient Persia. 
A Chief of the Magi, a Mobada n Mobad, a n Archimagus was in his 
Durb!r. Perhaps, he was to Buddha 's fa ther wha t Ch! na kya (taken 
to be P ersia n by Dr. Spooner) was to Cha ndragupta . 

The Par sees have, on the one hand, reason to be proud to know, 
that their motherla nd of Ir!n :had such a n influence on their country 
of India, which their fo refathers of the 8th century a dopted as their 
own. On the other hand, if a ll that Dr. Spooner advances as the 
resul t of his li tera ry studies be true, they have, as well, a reason to be 
sorry tha t the early fo llowers of their fa ith, Ijke Buddha a nd Asoka or 
their fa thers, seceded from the stock of their pa renta l belief. W e know 
g ood deal of the three Magis , who, from their litera l belief in the 
tra dition of the coming a postle Saoshyos, went from Persia to see infant 
Christ a nd were converted. But, if a ll the new theory of Dr. Spooner 
be true, in Buddha , Cha ndragupta a nd Asoka~ we have, including 
the doubtful case of Cha ndragupta , a n· early secession, previous to that 

• of the three Magis of the Christia n scrip tures . Seceders thoug h they . 
were, they exerted a g reat Iranian in fl uence upon India , especia lly as 
they were in the company of not a few but hundreds a nd thousa nds of 
Persia ns, who had, as it were, colonies of their own in India. 

One of Dr. Spooner's ma in points, based on va rious litera ry evidences, 
is, tha t ba nds of Persia ns had in old times, even 

Dr. Spoo n er' s 
theory about the 
wave of Persian ad
vance in India. 

in times a nterior to Asoka and Cha lldragupta, 
spread in India and had g one even up to Orissa 
a nd Assam. The temple records of J agannath , 
says : " Tha t the Yava nas invaded Orissa 2 between 

458 and 42 I B. C. a nd again in the period between 42 I and 300 B. C. " 
Dr. Spooner t ries to show that these Yava nas "were Zoroastria n tribes 
--------------------------------------------------------------~ 

L Ba rlaam and Josapha t; by J oseph Jacobs. (18g6). Introduction. pp. XXI.n. 
o Journal, Royal Asiatic Society. J uly 19 15. p. 433. 
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from some pa r t, of the Persia n realm. "1 In connection with this matter, 
it is in teresting to note, that according to Ferg usson, the T~tvl 

Gumpha caves near the Khandg iri hill in Orissa, have doors "fla nked 
by pilasters with ca pitals of the Persepoli tan type. '" 

Dr. Spooner adds Assam al so to " the list of early Magia n centres. '" 
In short, the theory, depended upon by Dr. Spooner , on the a uthority of 
Illdia n evidence, i. e., evidence from Indian litera ture, is this , tha t 
the a ncient Persians had, long before the Mauryan dynasty, settled in 
various pa r ts of Nort hern India , from the frontiers of Punja b in the 
west to Assam a nd Orissa in the east, a nd from the valIey of Ne~
budda in the south to the valIey of Kashmir in the Hima layas to the 
north . 

XI. 

IRANIAN EVIDEKCE IN SUPPORT OF T lI E I KDlAN EVIDENCE. 

Now we find, that there a re severa l, what may be called, Ira nia n or 
Persia n evidences which tend to support this theory of the presence 
of Ira nia ns in India long before the Ma urya dynasty. These evi
dences a re thy folIowing :-

1. The Old Avesta Wri tings. 

n. The Cuneiform inscript ion of King Da rius the Great. 

11 I. The History of H erodotus. 

IV. the Numismatic evidence of the Punch-marked coins. 

V. Later Pa hlavi and Persian Writers. 

XII. 

In this connection, I would like to refer my read('rs to a pa per of 
mine, ent it led "India in the Avesta of the 

I. The Old Avesta Pa rsees", . read before the Bengal Asia tic 
Writings. 

Society a t Calcutta, on 2nd July 1913. I have 
shown there, tha t India is referred to in the O'ld Avesta writings in four 
different places-(I) the Vendidad, Cha pter I, 19; (2) Ya~na (Sarosh 
Yasht) LVII, 29; (3) Meher Yasht, 104 ; a nd (4) Tir Yasht, 32. Of 
these four, the reference in the Vendidad is the oldest a nd the most 
importa nt. 

1 Ibid. p , 4,14. 

• H istory of India n and E a stern Archit<lftur.e of Ft'rgusson. revised a nd editt'd by Burgess 

and Spiers (1 910). Vol. n. pp. 17·,8, 

3 Journa l R. A. S ,. July ' 9' 5. p. 434-
• J ournal Bt>ngal Asiatic Societ)" Km'ember 19;3. Vol. IX. Ko, '0 ( T. S.). pp, 4.5'4:;6. 
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To the Iranians of the times of the Avesta, five countries of the 

The countries of 
the World known 
to the ancient Ira-
niz.ns. 

then world were known. They were roughly 
speaking Ir!n (Airyan!m' dakhyun!m), Turln 
(Tuiryanllm dakhyunlm), Rum or Asia Minor 
and Eastern Europe (Sairimanllm dakhyun8.m), 

China (Slininam dakhyunitm), and the country of the .Dlhre, a peo
ple of Central Asia (Dahinlm Dakhyunam).1 Among these five, the 
first, Iran, the country of the .Airyas or .Aryas, included several places 
or countries. Out of these, the principal ]6 are named, the first being 
Airyana-Vaeja or Iran Vej, the Iran proper, and the ]5th, or the last but 
one, being Hapta Hindu or India. 

I 

ow the question, why India is mentioned as the 15th in the list, 

The place of 
India in the List of 
those countries. 

depends upon the question, as to what the first 
chapter of the Vendidad, wherein the 16 places 
are mentioned, is intended for. Scholars differ 
on this subject, and on the subject of the order in 

which the places are mentioned. Rhode, Lassen, Haug, Baron Bunsell 
and others thought, that the 16 places were the places to which, one 
after another, members or sections of the great Aryan or the Indo
Iranian race migrated. Spiegel thought that this first c1~apter of the 
Vendidad was merely a list of the countries known to the ancient Iran
ians. Darmesteter took it as an enumeration of the countries belong
in~ to Iran (Ces seize contrees appartiennent toutes it l' Iran). 2 Others 
like Heeren, and Breal took it to be a list of the places of the ma rch of 
Iranian colonists, commencing from somewhere in Central Asia. " 
Harlez said that the first chapter of the Vendidad, wherein these places 
are mentioned one after. another, is merely an enumeration of inhabited 
places (une simple enumeration d' endroits habites)4 and the writer 
only meant to establish the principle of his doctrine, that Ahura 
Mazda was solicitous for his people, but that Ahtiman meant harm for 
them. Again, he adds, the writer had the object in view of giving the 
list of the countries in which Zoroastrianism had spread at this time. 
(Tout en poursuivant ce ' but i1 no us donne la liste des con trees dans 
lesquelles le Zoroastrisme s'eait propage a. cette epoque O). I agree 
with H arlez in this, that it may be an enumera tion of places, where, 
one by one, Zoroastrianism spread. I think, that this view may be 
held even with that of the idea of mig ration. The very fact, that the 

> Farvardin Yasht (Yt. XIII), p. 144. 

2 Le Zend Avesta. Vol. II. p. 1. 
~ I 

3 Ihid. ' 

• Le Zend Avesta, p. 3. 

" I6id. 
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writer says, that, besides these 1,6 pla ces named, there were other I 

beautiful prosperous places (henti any!oschit as:1oscha shoithdl.oscha 
sririoscha},1 shows, that the writer has typically selected for mention 
the names of those famous places where Zoroastria nism had more 
or less spread. Thus we see that, as said by Harlez, India was 
one of the places where Zoroastria nism prevailed at the time 
when the Vendidad was written. The question is what was that 
time? 

The Vendidad, 

The age of the 
Vendidad. 

more especially the first chapter of it, wherein 
India is referred to, seems to be as old as about 
1 200 B. C. I will quote here , what I have 
said in the above paper about the a ntiquity of 
thi s writing . 

" As stated hy Dr. Haug, at least two facts lead to show, that the 
Vendidad, in which the na me of I India occurs as H apt-Hindu, was 
written many centuries before Chri st. 

" Firstly, we learn from H erodotus, that Deioces of Media had 
founded Ecbatana (Aga ba ta na, Hamdan). That was in B. C. 708. 
This great city of ancient Persia is not mentioned in the above list of 
the cities of the Vendidad. This fact, therefore, shows that the Vendi
dad, or at least this chapter of the Vendidad, was written long before 
B. C. 708. 

"Secondly, the city of Balkh, which is named as B!khdi in the 
Vendidad, is spoken of there as the city of " Eredhvo-drafsh!m", i.e., 
the city of the exalted ba nner (drapeau). This statement shows, that 
it was still at that time the capital city of Bactria, and carried the 
royal banner. Now, we know that Bactria fell into the hands ofthe 
Assyrians at a bout B. C. 1200. So then, this particular chapter 
(Cha p. I) of the Vendidad must have been written long before B. C. 
1200, when its exalted banner fell at the hands of the Assyrians. These 
facts then show, that India was known to the a ncient Irania ns as 
Hapt-Hindu, i.e., as " the country of the seven rivers of the Indus, 
a long time before 1200 B. c.... Major Clarke a lsq, in his article on 
Merv in the Encyc10predia Britannica, places the Vendidad " at least 
one thousand two hundred years before the Christian era." ~ 
Anyhow we can safely say that it was written long before the time 
of Buddha . 

, Vendidad, Chapter 1, p. 2f. 

" 9th edition, Vol. XVI, pp. 44, Col. I. 
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The general concensus of opinion among Ira nian schola rs is; tha t 

The Velldidad, 
spoken of as pre
Achremenian by 
Darmesteter. 

the exta nt Avesta is a fa ithful remnant of the 
Gra nd Avesta of the Achremenia n times. A h~w 
schola rs doubted its antiquity. The late Pro
fessor J ames Darmesteter was spoken of by 
Professor MaK Muller as throwing a ' bomb-shell 

in the camp of Oriental schola rs in this matter, inasmuch as he said, 
that, in some parts, the Avesta ,\vas post-Alexandria n. 1 But even he 
admitted, tha t the Vendidad belonged to the Achremenia n time,s or 
even to earlier times. Under the heading of Achremenia n a nd earlier 
elements he says : "There a re essentia l doctrines in it (Zoroastria n
ism), the existence of which can be , traced back fa r beyond the 
Pa rthia n period a nd the Greek conquest, with historical evidence . 

• One may, with certa in accura cy, disting uish in Zoroastria nism what 
is old, pre-Alexandria n, or Achremenian in form from wha t is la te, or 
post-Alexa ndria n. The 'fund a menta l basis of Mazdeism, the belief 
i.n a Supreme God, the organiser of the world, Ahura Ma zp.a; is as 
old as a nything \ve know of Persia' " H e then adds : "The Vendi
dad may be taken as the best specimen of the texts imbued with the 
pre-Alexandria n spirit, a s its genera l la ws a re Achremenian in tone, 
a nd a g rea t part of it may be interpreted by means of classical testi
monies regarding the Achremenia n a ge. ' " H e gives some principles 
or elements which determine, from his point of view, which particula r 
part of the Avesta is .Achremenia n and which not. Among such 

. principles, one is tha t of t1~e so-ca lled dualism. H e says : "The 
principle of dualism is pre-Alexandria n. This is implied, in the time 
of Darius , by the g reat king sta ting that Ahura 'created welfare , 
(shiyli tim) for man'; in the time of Herodotus, by the .r elig ious 
war waged by the Mag i against the ants, snakes, and other noxious 
creatures, which shows tha t the distinction of Ormazdia n and Ahri~ 
mania nJ creatures was a lready in existence. Moreover, a t the end of 
the Achremenia n period, Aristotle knows of a Good Spirit and the Evil 
One, Zeus-Oromazdes and Ades-Areima nios."· 

Now, this principle of two conflicting supreme powers , one good and 
the other evil, Ormazd and Ahriman, is seen to be prominent in the 
Vendidad, and pre-eminently prominent in its 'first chapter which 
treats of the 16 countries belonging to Ira n. For every good thing 
associa ted with the 16 countries, Ahrima n a ssociates a n evil. In the 

1 Vide my Paper on .. T he Antiquity of the Avesta ", J ourna l, B. B. R . A. Society. 
Vol. XIX, pp. 263-8,. Vide my .. Asiatic papers ", Pa rt I , pp. 41-136, 

• S. B. E., Vol. IV, 2nd edition, p. LX. 
3 S. B. E., Vol. IV, . nd edition , Introductidn, p. LXV . 
• Ibid, p. LXI. ' 
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case of India, the 15th in the list, tbe evils a re that of the state of 
early abnormal menses in women and excessive heat, which we find 

" even now. Thus, we see, that even if the Vendidad be placed not so 
early as the time before the 12th century B. C., it has been placed in 
Achcemenian or pre-Achcemenian times by a scholar like Darmesteter 
who doubted the antiquity of the extant Avesta as a whole. 

The very name by which the country of India, the Bharata varsha or 

Origin of tb-e 
names, Hindusta n 

and India. 

Bharat's continent, was and is l~nown to the 
civilized world, points to a very old connection 
between the two countries and tp the influence 
of Ira n upon Illdia. We know, tha t the river 

Indus first gave its name to the country watered by it and its tri
bu taries, as Industan or Hindustan. At first, only the country of 
Punjab and the country surrounding it, which was and is watered by 
these rivers, was known by that name. Even now, it is not ra re to 
hear people, coming here from the North, fmm the Punjab and the 
neighbouring country, say, that they came from Hindustan. Then, 
latterly, the name began to be applied to the whole peninsula. 

Now, the Sa nskrit, or what may be called the indigenous name of 
the river Indus is Sindhu, not Hindu from which the word Indus has 
come. The Rigveda1 speaks of the Indus with its tributaries as 
Sapt-Sindhava~ (i .e., the country of the seven Sindhu rivers), not as 
Hapt-Hindavas. It is the ancient Ira nians, the followers of the creed 
of Zoroaster, who first spoke of the river as Hindu and called the 
country as Hapta- Hindu. ' We read in the Vendidad : 

Panchadas~m asangh~mcha shoithranlmcha vahishtem fr!thweresem, 
azem yo Al1uro Mazdllo, yo Hapta-Hindu, hacha ushastara Hindva ava 
daoshatarem Hind(Jm. A~t ah~ paitylrem frakerentat a ngro mainyush 
pouru-mahrko arathwylcha dakhshta arathwimcha garem!um. 

Translation :-1, who am Ahura Mazda, created, as the fifteenth best 
place and country, (the country of) Hapta Hindu, (which extends) from 
the East of the Hindu (river, i. e., the Indus) up to the West of the 
Hindu. Then, the evil spirit created therein, as counter-acts (agaiRst 
i.ts excellence) excessive menstruation and excessive heat. 

lI'Iandala lBook), IV, Hymn.8 ant 3tRartCi ~H;#!~. Vide Max Muller's Text of the 

Hymns of the Rigveda (,S,3), p .• 86, Book IV, H ymn.s. 'Dide" The Hymns of tbe Rigveda" 

by Ralpb T. H. Griffitb (.8g0), Vol. n , p. '40· 

.. Allied with tbee in tbis tby friendsbip, Soma, India , for man made waters flow together, 

Slew Abi, and sent fortb the se,"en ri'"ers (Sa pta Sindbu), and opened as it w('r(' the obstruct
ed fountains." 

• .. Hapta Hindu repond lIux Sapta Sindbavas des Vedas" (Le Z end Avesta par Dar-

mesteter, Vol. n, p. '4, n. 4')' 

• 
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We learn from this passage of the Vcndidad, the following facts 
about India :-

(I) That India was. the fifteenth of the 16 Aryan countries 
known to the early Iranians, as created or blessed by 
God. 

(2) It was known as Hapta Hindu. 

(3) The country watered by the Indus formed India , and its 
boundary latterly extended further both ·ways, towards the 
East a nd the "Vest. 

(4) It had, as it were, two curses. or miseries associa ted with it. 

Let us now examine these facts. We find, that the country is known, 
not only by foreigners . but by the people of the coun try itself; not 
by its old indigenous name which should be Sin~1Ust~n, but by its 
Iranian or Zoroastrian name Hindust~n. The people of the country 
a lso are known by their Ira nian or Zoroastria n na me, 'Hindus,' and 
not by its old indigenous name which should be Sindhus. 'India,' the 
western or the European na me of the country was first taken up by the 
Greeks from the Ira nia ns, 'who called it 'Hindu. ' The Greeks gave 
the name to the Roma ns. These two countries subseq uently gave it to 
the whole of the western world. 

In the old Testament of the Bible, the country of India is thus 
referred to: "Now it came to pass in the days 

The name of India of Ahasuerus (this is Ahasuerus {vhich reigned, 
in the Old T~sta-
ment. from India even unto Ethiopia, over an hundred 

a nd seven a nd twenty provinces). H1 In the 
orig inal of this version, the old H ebrew word for India is Hoddu. 
The H ebrew form H oddu is said to be contracted from Hbndu, 2 a n
other form of Hindu, the Avestaic name of the Indus or the Sindhu. 
Again., we must note, that in this book of the Old T estament, the 
P ersian king Ahasuerus (Xerxes , B. G. 485-465) is' believed to reign 
over India. 

From a ll this, it follows, that, if ancient Persia gave its Ira nia n 
or Zoroastrian na me to India a nd replaced its indigenous name, it 
must have had very great influence upon the country in various spheres 
of its activity. . 

1 T he book of Esther, Chap. 1, •. Vide also Chap. VIII, 9. 
• Vide the word India in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible. 
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XIII. 

Next to the Avesta, we have the authority of the Cuneiform I~scrip- ' 

H. The authority 
of Cuneiform 
Inscriptions. 

tions to say, that India had come under the influ
ence of Iran as one of the sa trapies of 
Darius the Great. In his two inscriptions , those 
of Persepolis,1 and Nakhs-i-Rbsta m, 2 Darius 

mentions, a mong his conquered countries, the na me of India as 
Hidush 3 or Hindush. The fact of this mention in his inscriptions 
suggests, that with its conquest, Persia must have exercised a g reat 
influence upon India . 

XIV. 

Next to the Cuneiform inscriptions, we have the a uthority of 

Ill. The Authority 
of Herodotus. 

Herodotus to say, that India was one of the satra 
pies, a nd tha t the richest, of Darius, and tha t as 
such, it must have been under the powerful influ

ence of Ira n. H erodotus says : " The India ns who a re more numer
ous tha n a ny other nation with which we a re acquainted, pa id a tribute 
exceeding tha t of every other pec ple, to wit, three hundred a nd sixty 
ta lents of g old dust. This was the twentieth satra py." • 

The va lue of a talent differed in those times in di fferent countries. 
Rawlinson says : " If the I,,!ter Attir ta lent was worth £243 15s. of 
our money, the Euboic (silver) talent would be £ 250 8s. 5d. a nd the 
Babylonian £ 292 3s. 3d ". ' Ta king it, tha tthe Persia ns counted by the 
Babylonia n s ta nda rd, the India n tribute to Da rius came to (360 by 
£292 3s. 3d.) £105,178 I S., i. e., R s. 15,77,670-12-0, i .e., in round 
figures to a bout 16 Jacs of rupees. Thus, India which pa id the la rgest 
tribute to Persia , must have comE> u nder some power'ful influence of 
the pa ra mount power. 

\Ve must remember, tha t Da rius was not a flying conqueror of India, 
who overra n the country, a massed wea lth a nd re

Darius, not a fly- tired. No, he wa nted to explore a nd to reta in the 
ing conqueror. 

country for the g ood of his own country of Persia 
and of his conquered country of India . H e directed his Admira l Scylax 
to explore the whole countrY'.vatered by the Indus from Cashmere dow n 

1 Dr. Tolman's Guide to the "Id Persian Inscriptions, pp. 77 and '44. 

~ lbid, pp. 79 and ' 46. 
3 The Hebrew old Testament gives the name of India as Hoddu. In the insctiptions a s 

given by Tohnan. the letter 'n' is included in brackets. Is it that the letter is omitted by tbe 
engtaver by mistake? and if so, is it that tbe writer of the book of Esther followed that 
mistaken cngra \'ing ? 

• Book HI, p. 9~, Rawlinson's Herodotus. Vol. 11 , p. 4115. ' lbid. Vel. n. ,!,. ¥l., n. 5. 
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to the sea, a nd from there along the coast to the Persia n Gulf. He 
developed commerce between Persia a nd India. With that object, he 

-' ' connected the Red a nd the Mediterranean seas, by a canal, ending 
at this extremity at Suez. His was the first co~plete Suez Ca nal,1 
which ran from one sea to the other, via a branch of the Nile. 

xv. 
Punched or Punch-marked coins, i.e., the coins in which the design 

is punched into the metal, a re long since refer
IV. Punch-marked red to as pointing to Ira nian influence in India. 

coins. 
Pa ndit Bhagvanla l Indraji said on the subject 

of these coins:" Some of the Sassanian Kings (between the 6th and 
8th centuries) may have establi shed their rule somewhere in these 
districts (Malwa) and had their currency issued, and their successors 
(the Chauda a nd Cha lukya of Anhilwada) retained and· copied the 
same type for their coinage."o A similar influence is inferred from the 
Godhra coins of India. Eut it is now pointed out, tha t the punch
marked coins belong to the monetary system of the Achremenides who 
are believed to have taken the type from the Ba bylonia ns; 

Mr. J. Kennedy speaks of these punch-marked coins as Pur!nas 
and g ives an interesting account of " the Babylonian shakels, punch
ed for giving a nd receiving" in which they had their origin via 
Persia.' In connection with this matte!", Mr. J. H. Decourdemanche, 
in his Paper on "The Ancient punch-ma rked coins of India'" says 
that the Persians had some relations with India even before the con
quest of India by the Achremenides. He thinks that the int.ro
duction of the system of punch-marked coins into India," from Persia 
may have taken place even before the Achremenian conquest. The 
conclusion, which this writer comes to on several g rounds, is this : 
" Nous croyons avoir demontre que les 'punch-marked d' argent et de 
cuivre constituent simplement une variete hindoue du monnayage 
perse achemenide. Cette variete ne differe de celui ci que par I'em
preinte." 

1 Vide my paper on the Ancient History of the Suez Canal. Journal. B. B. R. A. Society, 
Vol. XXIV, No. • (1915). 

2 J Ollrnal, B. B. R. A. Society, Vol. XII, pp. 52.;' 5.6-
3 Journal of the Roya l Asiatic Society of England of .8gB. Article on" The Early Com

merce of Babylon with India" pp. ' 77-8 •. 
• .. Note sur les Anciennes Monnaies de l'lnde .lites ·punch.marked· coin. et sur le syst~me 

de Manou." by M. J. A. Decourdemanche." J ournal Asiatique Dixieme serie. Tome XIX 
'9U1, pp. ] 17-132 . 

• Punch-marked silver arid copper coins have bren recently found at Rajgir in the dis
trict of Behar Uourna l. Behar and Orissa ResC6rch Society. Vol. 11. pt. r. p. 3). 
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The punch-marked coins have the following symbols : (I) A sing le 

The symbols on 
the punch-marked 
coins. 

sola r symbol; (2) A complex solar symbol, con
taining the "taurine as an element"; (3) A 

. branch ; (4) A humped bull with taurine; (5) 
and a chaitya. Dr. Spooner explains the sym

bolism of some. Of the second symbol, he says : " What the second 
'complex symbol is, I cannot say, but it contains the taurine element. ,11 
I will here explain the symbolism from a Zoroastrian point of view. 

Two symbols refer to the Sun. If we take them to be Zoroastrian 
symbols, they represent the Khorshed and the Meher, the 
H varekhshaeta and the Mithra of the Avesta. The Parsees, when 
they recite their pqlyers of adoration to the Sun every morning, 
recite the Khorshed and Meher Nyaeshes together. Khorshed is the 
presiding Yazata over the Sun himself. Mithra or Meher presid~ 
over light, both ,physical and moral. A Parsee never recites the 
prayer in honour of Khorshed alone. Such a recital is incomplete. 
The prayer in honour of Meher or Mithra must also be recited. Both 
go together. · "Khorshed Meher karvi" (lit. to do Khorshed Meher) 
is a colloquial form for reciting the daily prayers of the three day
periods. The symbolic connection of Mithra with bull is well-known. 
Mithraic bulls played a prominent part in Iranian sculpture. 2 

Dr. Spooner takes the third symbol of the branch to represent 
Haoma . But It must' be taken to represent the Barsam which is still 
used by Parsee priests in liturgica l services. At one time, they 
were made of the twigs of a tree, but, now-a-days they are made 
of metallic wires, which may be of copper or even of silver or gold. 
They are used now in the long prayer of grace (Baj) which the 
Parsee priests recite before meals when they hold the khttb for a 
higher liturgical service. It appears from Firdousi and Nizami, th~t 

the ancient Persian kings used this Barsam as a religious requisite 
when the prayer of grace was recited on the royal table. Such a use 
by Chosroes II (Khushru Parviz), in the presence of a Christian Ambas
sador from the Court of his Royal father-in -law Maurice, the Emperor 
of Rome, had led tq a conflict.· . 

The humped bull, I think represents the Moon, which is spoken of 
in the Avesta as gao chithra, i.e. , cow-faced or with the origin of cow. 

1 J. R. A. S. of July '9'5. p. 4'2. 

~ Even in some visions of St. Mlcbael, whose account resembles somewhat that of Mithra, 
we find references to bulls. Vide my Paper" St. J\1icbael of the Christians and J\1ithra of tbe 
Zoroastrians." Journal, Anthropological Society of Bombay, Vol. VI,1\o. 5. PP ' 37-53. Via" 
my "Anthropological Papers." pp. 175-190. 

3 Vide my" Glimpse into the work of the B. B. R. A. Society during the last 100 yea",," 

Pp.Bll-9o 

, . 
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The crescent of the moon represents, as it were, a figure formed by the 
uplifted horns of a bull. 1 

The last symbol is the Cha itya which is taken to demonstrate a 
mountain. That is possible from a Zoroastrian point of view. A 
mountain may be taken to symbolize land or earth. The Jamylid Yasht, 
(Yt. XIX), which, according to its name, refers to land, contains an 
enumeration of mountains of the then known world. It also principally 
refers to the Kharenangh or Khoreh, i.e., the Glory or Nimbus of the 
Iranian kings. As such, then, the symbol of a mountain, ~hich in 
its turn symbolizes land or the earth, can very appropriately be repre
sented on the coins of kings. Thus, we see, that the symbols of th l;: 
punch-marked coins, which are traced from the Achremenian kings of 
Persia, represent the grand objects of Nature,-the Sun, Moon, Light 
ip general, the earth a nd the great vegetable world, which all, as 
grand objects of Nature, lead the mind of a Zoroastrian from Na ture 
to Nature's God. 

Though the punch-ma rked coins had their first origin in Ba bylon, 
as far as the punching or marking was concerned, it were the Achre
menians that modelled the India n coins. One can easily find this 
from the a ccount, given by Mr. J. Kennedy, in his above article of 
the Babylonian coins. The symbols in the runch-marked coins of 
India are more Zoroastria n than Babylonian. 

The conclusion that we come to from the consideration of the 

The conclusion 
from these f 0 u r 
sources of evidence_ 

a bove four evidences of the Avesta, the Cunei
form inscriptions, H erodotus, and the Punch
marked coins, is, that India was under a strong 
influence of Persia long before the Mauryan 

dynasty of Cha ndragupta. These evidences support the view of Dr. 
Spooner, that Persia had greater influence upon India than what is 
ordinarily supposed. Persia had that influence not only upon India's 
a rchi tecture, but a lso upon its people, its administration a nd polity, 
and upon its relig ion. 

XVI. 

The fifth class of evidence, upon which I am now going to speak, Il'ay 

V. La t e' r (A) 
Pahlavi and (8) 
Persian writers. 

be held, and that very properly, not to be very 
importa nt. In itself, some may hold it to be very 
weak. But still it requires some consideration, 
because, though it may appear weak in itself, 

standing alone, it has a value of its own in conneFtion with the above 

• Vide Dr. L ouis H. Gray's very intere"ting paper on .. l\Uongha Gftochithra" in the 
SpiegelMemorial Volume, edited by me, pp. ,60-68. 
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evidence as showing the tradition of Inter times 111 the matter of 
the connection between Persia a nd India, a nd of the consequent 
influence. At first, we will examine the P ahlavi writings of the 
Parsis. 

Of course, looking to the times in which they were written, they 
cannot be taken as an a L:thority upon a subject 

' (A) P Cl h 1 a v i of older times-Achremenian or pre-Achremenian 
writers. 

-we refer to. But we must bear in mind, that 
th~y had some older books before them-some of the lost nasks or 
parts of them-for their ma teria ls. So it is worth collecting and 
examining some passage!;' of the Pahlavi books. 

Some Pa hlavi a nd Persia n writings speak of a future Zoroastria n 

(a) Pahlavi writers 
on a comir.g Zoro
astrian apostle, pre
dicted to come from 
India. 

apostle, Behr!m Varj!vand , as coming from 
India . In the Pa hlavi M!digan-i-Bin!-i-Farvar
di!) Yum-i ·Khordld, 1 this future apostle (Vah
rlm-i-Varz!vand) is predicted to appear from 
a mong the Hindus (min Hinduk!n). The Pahlavi 
Bahma n Yasht;2 also refers to this passage 

I think the whole passage referring to this coming apostle is worth 
quoting. It may lead to some inquiries and investigations from an 
Indian point of view: 

" Auharmazd spoke thus: 0 ZaratUsht, the Spit!m!n! when the 
demon with dishevelled ha ir of the race of Wrath (Aisham or Khashm 
or Hasha m) comes into notice in the eastern quarter, first a black 
token becomes manifest, and HushBdar, son of Zaratusht, is born on 
lak e Frazd!n. It is when he comes to his conference with me, 
Auharmazd, 0 Zaratusht, the Spit!mln! that in the direction of 
Chinistll.n, it is said-some have said among the Hindus-is born a 

. prince (kai); it is his father, a prince of the Kayln race, approaches 
the women a nd a religious prince is born to him; he call s his name 
Vahr!m the Varj!vand, some have said Shah pur. That a sign may 
come to the earth, the nig ht when that prince is born, a star falls from 
the sky; when that prince is born the star shO\ys a sig na l. It is 
DM-Auharmazd who said that the month Av!n and day V!d is his 
father's end; they rear him with the damsels of the Icing, a nd a 
woma n becomes ruler.' Thatprince when he is tllirty years old-some 
have told the time-comes with innumerable banners a nd divers 
a rmies, . Hindu and Chini, having uplifted banners-for they set up 

Y The Pahl:J.vi Text by D:J.stur Dr. Jamaspji lI1inocberji. p. 105. U. 7-8. Vide the K. R. Cam:J. 
Memorial Volume (p. 127,) edited by me. for the tran~ation by Dastur Kaikhushru . 

• Chap. III, 14. S. B. E. V .. p. "0. T he Text of the Pahla\'i Zand.i-Vohuman Yasht by 
Dastur Kaikebad Adarbad. p. 15. I. 5 .. 
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their banners- having exaltetl banners, a nd having exalted weapons ; 
they hasten up w ith speed as far as the Veh river,-some have said 
the country of Ba mbo,-as far as Bukhar as the Bukhlrans with its 
bank." 1 

The P ersian Zarthosht-nameh ' of Zarthosht Behram PazdO a lso 
speaks of the fu\:ure a postle (Behram Varz!va nd) as appearing from 
India. H e wi ll , at the age of 2 1 , take a n India n a rmy to P ersia a rid 
spread peace and plenty. 

I think, that the fact, that the Pa hlavi writers expected, perhaps on 
the authority ef some older writings, the appearance of an apostle in 
the land of India, shows, that they took it as granted, that at one time, 
India, or at least a large part of it, was Zoroastria n, and therefore a 
likely place to give birth to a new apostle. 

The Pahlavi Dinkard' (book IV, p. 26~ speaks of some Zoroastrian 

(b) Pahlavi writers 
on Z 0 r 0 a s trian 
books scattered in 
India. 

books as " scattered among Hi nd u ," and of 
Shapur I, the son of Ardeshir Babegan (Artaxerxes 
the founder of the Sassanian dyn asty) collecting 
them for his work of the Ira nia n R enaissance. 
This fact a lso shows, that India was looked at as 

a country that had passed under some Zoroastrian influence, a nd there
fore in a position to contain some Zoroastria n writings. 

There is one other subject in the Pahlavi-Pazend books, which draws; 

(c) The Pahlavi 
tradition of King 
Gustasp's son As
fandyar and brother 
Zarir having come 
to India for the 
spread of Zoroas
trianism. 

our specifll attention, a nd that is that of King 
Gustasp sending his son Asfandyar ~nd his 
brother Zadr to India to spread Zoroastrianism . 
This subject is recorded in the PahJavi Shikand 
Gumanik Vijar.· There we read "Kai Spu-
dakht Spendadad-u-Zargar (Zarir) .. .. .... ' 
HindukAn be-keshwar pa din rav!inid1iri farnaft 
hend ", i .e.," Princes Asfandyar and Zarir roamed 

about out of their country to the country of the Hindus for the spread 
of religion." This statement of the Pahlavi book i supported by 
Firdousi's Shahn!meh and other Persian books, a nd it shows, that 
from the very time of the prophet a nd immediately afte,·, the Zoroastrian 
religio n was believed to have begun exerting some influence on India. 

1 The Babman Y~sbt, Cbap. Ill, ' 3-'7. "Vest, S. B. E ., Vol. V, pp. 220-201 • 

• Vide " Livre de Zoroastre de Zartusht.-i Babram ben PajdQ. public et traduit par Fdd~ric 
Rosenberg, St. PetE'rsburg, 19"4, pp. 76-?7 for the text; pp. 76-?9 for the F rench translalic'n. 

o S. B. E., Vol. XXXVlT, Pablavi Texts, Part IV, p. 4'4 . 

• Chap. X, pp. 6,.$, Dr •. Hosbang a nd W est's Pazend Sanskrit Text (,887), PI'. 74-75, 
S. B. E., Vol. XXIV, p. '71. 
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XVII. 

After having examined the Pahlavi writers, a ll of whom were Pa rsees, 
we will now examine some Persia n writers, 

(B) Persian writers . some of whom were Parsees and some Mahome
da ns. 

There is the tradition of a n Indian Brahmin, named ChangragA.ch, 

having gone to Persia to oppose Zoroastria nism. 
(a) The Tradition It may be connected with the above tradition ot 

of Changragach. 
the work of Asfandy!r. When the learned 

Brahmin saw Persians coming to India to turn his people to the faith 
of Zoroaster, he, as it were, thought of carrying war into the enemy's 
country. H e went to oppose, but returned convinced about the new 
faith. The tradition is referred to hy the Desatir and the Da bistan, 
and recorded at some length in a Persian treatise known as Changra
g ! ch.nameh by Zar thusht Behram Paztlu. This treatise is believed to 
claim a Pahlavi source for its materials. 1 The t radition' says that 
Changragtlch returned to India fully convinced, and, in his turn, 
converted a bout 80,000 Indians in to Zoroastrianism. ' 

In view of this tradition of Changragacha and in view of the present 
theory of Dr. Spooner, that the Mauryans were 

Changragacha Zoroastrians, may I put forth the suggestion of 
and Chandragupta. 

the equation of Changrag! cha and Chandra-
g upta? Pahlavi scholars can very easily understand, that the first 
p'lr t of these two names can be read both as Chandra and Changra, 
because the Pa hlavi 'd' can be read 'g' also and vice versa. Then the 
'p' of the la tter part of the Indian name Gupta can a lso be read as 
'ch'. Then the last 'ta ' can be taken as dropped. We have several 
instances of such omissions. For example, the Avesta T akhmarupa 
has latterly become T ehmuraspa and then T ehmuras in Persian, the 
the las t 'p' be ing dropped. Thus the equation of Chandragupta a nd 
Changragacha can stand well. Pahlavi readers can well understand 
the equation, step by step, thus :--Chandragupta=Chanf1'agupta= 
Chang ragachta, Changragacha. 

But one may point out this difficulty, that tradition connects 
Changragacha with the times ofZoroaster,whi.le Chandragupta belongs 
to later times. But that does not present much difficulty. The 

Y Vide Professor Jackson's .. Zoroaster. the Prophet of Ancient I ran, .. p. 85 . 
• Ibid, p. 86. 
3 Anquetil Du Perron in his fI \Tit" de Zoroaster" makes much use of this Persian book 

according to which, Jamasp, the minister of Gushtasp. bad, at first, taken some le, sons from 
him nn miscellaneous subjects. (Zend !\"esla, Tome I, Partie n, pp. 47-! 3.) 

17 
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tradition 01 later times may have taken Cha ngragikha (Chandra
gupta) to earlier times. We have the insta nce of an event of the 
reign of king Minocheher. When the Pa hlavi Bundehesh1 connects 
the event of the king's confinement in the fort of Padashkvargar with 
king Minocheher, the Persia n Shah-Na meh' connects it with his 
successor king Naotara or Naodara. Cases like this often happen, 
especially jn the case of great historical personages. Events 
that have happened jn later times are attributed by the people 
of subsequent t imes to eminent perspnalities of the preceding 
ages. For exa mple, take the case of the very Persepolita n palace 
of Da rius which is shown to have serNed a s a model of the 
Ma urya n palace at Piltaliputra. In la ter times , people began to 
attribute that palace to king J a mshed, and the ruins of the buildings 
a re still known by the Persians as those of Takht·i-Jamshed, £.e., 
the throne of J a mshed. J am shed was a great monarch of the Peshda
dia n times. ~lany an institution of old Persia had I?een founded by 
him. So, in lateL' ages, people who had forgotten much of what 
Darius had done, attributed hi s and his successors' palatial buildings, 
which they thoug ht no ordinary human beings could build, to the 
great J amshed. 

History supplies another instance of t his kind in Alexander the 
Great, w ho was a great personality of his times and whose exploits had 
left a powerful mark, upon the minds of many. People a ttributed to 
him some divine orig in a nd he himself allowed that belief to be 
spread. The extraordina ry works of many a person of later ages have 
been attributed by tradition to Alexander. For example, we find from 
Anquetil Du Perron, ' that the Brahmins in the Salsette, a ttributed the 
caves of J ogeshri, Monpeser and Kanneri, situated at about 15 to 20 

miles from Bombay, to Alexander the Great.' The Brahmins even 
said, that their books said SO. 5 Many a :wise- saying of later times, 
have been attributed to King' Solomon and to other great kings. 
Thus, it is no wonder, if the tradition of a later age, of Chandragupta 
(Cha ng raghlicha) being a n Iranian or Zoroastria n, has been carried 
subsequently to the earlier times of Zoroaster himself. 

1 Chapter XXXI, pp. 21- 2>, S. B. E., Vol. V, pp. ' 35-36. 

Moh!. V 01. I, p. 424. 

3 Zelld Avesta. Tome. 1 , Partie 1, p. 392 . 
. , Vide my Paper" Anquetil Du Perron. Bombay, as seen by him." Journa l, B. B. · l~. A. 

Society. XXIV, No .•. 
~ "Les Brahmes pretendent qu'it est ecrit dans leurs Annales, que les excavations de 

Djegueseri et de ~lonpeser, ainsi que celles de Keneri, sont l'ouvrage- d'Alexa!1dr:e le grand; 
mais ils ne produisent pas ces Annales ; Vet laur folie est d'attribuer a'ce Prince o u aux Dews. 
se qui lour paroit au-dessus des forces ordinaires de l' homne (Zend Avesta, Tome I, Partle 
I, p. 392\ . . 
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One may doubt the authority of the Changragach-nameh 01 Zara

The Authority of 
the Changragach
nameh. 

thusht, Behram Pa zdu, as being that of a later 
Persian writer. But we must know, that though 
he is a later writer, he had materials of a muc)l 
earlier age before him. H e was also the author 

of the traditional life of Zoroaster in Persian, known as Zarathusht
na meh. We know by comparison, that most of what he said a bou t 
the traditional life of Zoroaster, has been confirmed by Pahlavi books 
like the Dinkard and Zadsparam, written in Persia long before him.' 
Take -a specific instance. He says, that while all children wept 011 

birth, Zoroaster laughed. 2 Now, that matter has been referred to, not 
only by the Pahlavi Dinkard ' and Zadspara m 4 but also by other Per
sian writers like those of the Shahrastani, Dabistan, ' and Rauzat-us
safa. G It has been a lso referred to by Pliny 7 a nd Plato· and also by 
the writer of the Scandinavian Eddas. 9 These facts show, that one is 
not to disregard altogether the traditional statement of a writer like 
Zarthosht Behram Pazdu, simply because he was a comparatively 
much la ter writer. l o 

The Dabistan thus refers to the tradition of Changragacha: "Zara

The Dabistan 
and the Desatir re
fer ring to the tra
dition of Changra
gacha. 

tusht Behra m, the son of Pazhdu, relates that, 
a t the time of the promulgation of the pure faith 
in Ira n, there lived in India a sage of profound 
learning , na med J a ng ra ng hachah," whose pupil 
J a masp had been during ma ny years, a circum

stance which procured him g reat distinction. On being informed of 
Gustasp's conversion, he wrote an epistle to the great king, to dissuade 

, Vide the S . B. E., Vol. XLVII . 

• Vide F. Rosenberg's Livre de Zoroaster, l. 18,. Vide p. 10 fOr the Persian text, p. 'h 
tor the French translation. 

" Bk. VIII .. Chap. Ill, pp .• and '5. S. B. E., Vol. XLVIJ, pp. 35, 4' . 
~ Chap. X IV, 12, loidp. 142 . 

" Shea and Troyer's Translation, 1843, Vo!. I, p. 219. 

G History of the early kings of Persia from the Persian of MirkhoDd, translated by D. 

Shea, p .• 86. 
7 The Natural History of Pliny, Book VII, Chap. '5. nostDck and Riley's lranslatiol' 

(, 855), Vol. n. p. '55· 
• Scholion on the first Aleibides. 

" Vide JacksoD'S Zoroaster, pp. ,86-..8,. 
,0 The tradition about Changragacha is referred to in the Dt.bistan and tbe Desaur. It 

appears doubtful, whether to include ~ the writers a.mong Parsee write-~ or Mahomedan 
writers. Tbe name of a Mabomedan, Mohsan Fani, is connected witb the Dabistan. but that 
seems to be more as a compiler or a collector or publisher than original writer. However 
these books are permeated with some lat~r Parsec thought,- with the thoughts of a particular 
sed of Par~ee~. 

Troyer thinks t!lat it is a Persian corruption of Sankara .\ charya. 
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him rrom the profession of the pure faith. By the king's command, 
this sage came to Iran to hold a disputation with Zardusht .... .. .. . When 
he heard the solutions of his questions he .••••• • adopted the pure 
f{l.ith.''l The Desatir' a lso refers to this matter. 

Besides, Chang ragha.cha , there is a nother Indian 
sage, Bias (Vias) by name, who a lso is tradi
tiona lly said to have been converted to Zoroas
trianism. The Da bistan thus speaks of this sage : 

The Oabis ta n and 
the Desatir on the 
t radition of the 
India n Bias becom
ing a Zoroastrian. 

"When the report of Jang rang h!cha's having 
adopted the faith was published abroad I a sage, by name, Bylisa,' 
came from India to Iran ..• ..•.• Byasa listened to the words of God, a nd 
having made profession :of the pure faith, returned to Hindustan". 4 

The D esatir thus speaks of .the traditions of Chang rag ha.cha a nd 
Bias: "Changraga.ch was a sage. He was known for his wisdom 
and intelligence .. ..... .. When he heard about Zarthush Asphentaman, 
the prophet of God , he cAme to Ira n to overthrow (Zoroaster's) good 
religion .. .... .. When Cha ng ragach saw such marvels, he enter ed into 
the good relig ion and returning to the country of India, he remained 
firm in this auspicious relig ion ...... ... . They say when Bias, the India n 
came to Balkh, Gustasp called Zarthosht ••• •• •..• When he heard the 
replies of a ll that he asked and understood a ll, he bowed before God, 
and entered into the good relig ion a nd returned to India." 6 

Of course, we must not attach to these la ter books a n importanc~ 

more than what they deserve. But their a uthori ty is useful so far as 
they record a tradition that is supported by what we read in older 
works of the spread of Zoroastrianism in India. 

Coming to Mahomedan Persia n writers, we have severa l, whos~ 

Mahomedan Per
sian writers on 
the t radition of the 
Ancient Iranians 
having c ome to 
India. Firdousi. 

writings refer to the tradition of the a ncient 
connection between Persia a nd India, a nd of the 
consequent influence of Persia over India. We 
will not refer to a ll, as our subject will then be 
very long. Firdousi's' Shah-nameh stands in the 
front rank. There a re numerous references in ·it 

to the subject of the connection between Persia a nd India. We will 
not enter into a ll, but simply say that he begins the connnection of 
India with Persia from the time of the PesMlddian Fa ridun . Faridun's 

1 The Dabistan, translated by David Sbea and Anthony Troyer, Vol. 1., pp. 'M7, 
• The Desatir WIth a Gujarati T ranslation by Mulla Kaikobad bin Muncherjee (1848), p. '48. 
, Troyer thinks that this name is Indian Vyasa • 
• The Dabistan, translated by Shea and Troyer, Vol. I, pp .• 80-.83. 
~ I give my translation from the text, given in the Desatir i y Mulla Kaikobad bin 

Muncherjce (1848), pp. '47'~, a nd p .• 80. Vide a lso for th~ text quoted, Dastur P eshotan 
B. SaDJana's Zartbosbt·nameb, 2nd edition. (IC)02), PP. s,.ss. Vide a n edition of D esatir by 
~1r Hat. .. ria ( 1887), pp. 147 and 156. 
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mother Frlnak, sent her infa nt child, Faridun, to Hindustan to save 
him from the murder~us hands of Zoh§.k, who invaded a nd conquered 
Persia. 

The Ain-i-Akbari gives the following account of the kings of Persia 
who had come to India: Hoshang, the founder 

A Abou-Fazal. The f I Phd d' d h I f I Ain-i-Akbari. 0 t 1e es a a lan ynasty, t e au t 10r 0 t 1e 
J avidan-i-Kherad (Eternal Wisdom), was the first 

, Iranian monarch to come to India . 1 The second Ira nia n king, who 
visited India , was J amshed. H e is said to have gone to China from 
India via Bengal. The next king was Zohlk. Then came Kershasp 
and then Asfandy~r. ·Nariman son of Kersasp, Sam son of Narima n, 
Zal son of Sam, Framroz son of Rustam, and Bahma n son of 
Asfandyar, a re also mentioned as having come to India, for conquest. 
It is said, that Kersasp was told by his astrologers, that his heirs' rule 
over Zaboulastan would be overthrown, and that his a nd his heirs' 
remains would be disinterred by somebody. So, to avoid this mishap 
he had. ordered that his rema ins may be buried at Ka na uj in India. 
This was done. His example was a lso followed in the case of Nariman , 
Sa m a nd R'ustam j Bahman, after overrunning ZabouIastan a~d ki11ing 
the members of the family of Rustam in revenge of the latter killing his 
fa ther Asfandylr, came to Kanauj in India to destroy the remains of 
the above Za bouli g ra ndees, a ll of whom had a lot of treasure 
ouried with them and had tablets on their tombs, beseeching the con
queror not to meddle with their remains. Bahman was so overcome with 
the rich g ifts a nd the exhortations, that he did not disturb the remains. 
He abstained from his original intention of destroying the remains 
in revenge. 

Ferishta, who represents Krishna, as the first known India n R a ja , 

Ferishta. makes him a contemporary of King T ehmuras 
of Persia a nd says that there existed good rela

tions between these India n and Persian kings. 2 A nephew of this 
Maha raja Krishna had soug ht shelter with King Faridun. This 
Persian king sent his Genera l Kersasp bin Atrud' to India a nd com
pelled the Maharaja to g ive a portion of his territories to his nephew.' 
After this time, Sam Nariman invaded Punjab at the direction of the 

1 Jarret's Translation, Vol. Ill, p. 3'5 et seq. 
• .. Pa"vas~ ba pA<!sMbAn.i-Iran:tarikeh-i mohbat va <Lid masluk mi~sht" (Naval Ki

shore's Lithograped T ext of Tarikh-i-Ferishta, p, 10, I, .6). 
S Kersasp Atrat of the Nam-grahan of the Afringan prayers of the Parsees, Briggs, in 

his translation of Ferishta's History represents Kersasp as the son of Faridul}, That is a 
mistake. Ferishta does not say so. Briggs does not seem to bave properly understood this 
name. 

4 Briggs gives the name of the nephew as Dongersen, 1 do not find that name in Naval 
Kishore's text. (Briggs Ferishta, I, Introduction). 

, 
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Persian king. He was opposed by one Mahraj Mulchand, who at 
last soug ht peace. From this time forward ,' Punjab remairied in the 
hands of the descenda nts of Faridun. It was governed by Kers'ap 
and by the members of his family, the ancestors of Rustam . . It 
formed a part of the country of Ka bul, Jabul,1 Sind and Seistan, 
which was under the federal sway of Rustam's family. Kesurii, the 
successor of R ajA. MA.hA.ril.j, had asked the help of King Minocheher 
against some of his rebel kings. Minocheher sent Sam Nariman to 
his help. He met Kesur!e a t Jallander 2 and helped him in subduing 
his tributary kings. Kesurai was succeed~d by Firujrae.' " He turn
ed ungrateful to Iran. Taking advantage of its weakness during the 
times following the death of its great general Sam Nariman,4 when 
Afrasiab invaded Iran, he rebelled against the suzerainty of Persia, 
~nd freed Punjab ' from its yoke. H e took Jallander under his own 
sway • and then sending messengers to the Court of Afrasiab, offered 
his allegiance to him. Up to the time of King Kaikobad, Panjab 
remained independent under its India n kings. Rustam then invaded 
india, and the India n Raja, the successor of FirouzrA.e fled ' to the 
mountains ofTirhoot. The Raja fled to the countries of Cheharkehand 
and Kundvareh a nd died there. Rustam placed one Suraj on the 
throne. It was in his time, tha t Hindus who hitherto reverenced the 
sun like the Persians, became idol worshippers a t the , instance of a 
Brahmin. Later on, Kedar Raja paid a tribute to Kaus and 
Kaikhusroo. Ferishta then traces the connection of Persia with India 
from the time of Ardeshir Ba began to that of Khushro Parviz. 

The statement of Fireshta about :the occasional conquests and rule of 

The tradition 
about the rule or 
influence of the pre
Ach:emeniahs on 
India, heard at 
Jamrud. 

the Persian monarchs over India is supported by 
the tradition, hea rd on the frontiers in connection 
with the name of the fort of J a mrud in the Khyber' 
Pass. I had the pleasure of going up to Ali 
Masjid in the Khyber in the spring of 1887, and 
on my way there, of seeing the fort of Jamrud. G 

While there, I heard the tradition, that the fort was connected with 

1 Naval Keshore's Text of Ferishtas' History, p. ", 1. 6. ' Briggs' copy gives the name o'f 
"Tibet" insteac;\ of Jabul. 

" JOitl, p . ", 1. '4, 
3 Briggs' Manuscript gives the nan~e as l\'1unirAe. . I 

• Briggs attributes the weakness of tlie country to the death of Minocbcher, bu~ that 
seems to be a mistake, as it was in the time of Minocheher that Af rasiab had invaded Persia. 

5 "Jalahunder ra c;\ar mumahk khu'd sru.bf'. 
C In a short account of my travels in N Qrthern ] ndia in ]887. given by me in the ., Jam.e. 

Jamshed" of Bombay, I have given tbe traditi;'nal etymology of the name of Jamrud. Latter
ly, I gave it in a paper, read before "La Societe Asiatique" of Paris and entitled ,. L'Ety
mologie popu!aire des noms des eta pes entte Pichavet et Kabul" (Journal Asiatique, Huiti
eme-serie, Tome, XIV (188g), p. 527, 
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the name of King Jamshed of the Peshda dia n dynasty of Persia. The 
la te Professor J ames Darmesteter, when he was in India, visited the 
place, wben at Peshawar a short time before me, and he records as 
having heard the same tradition.l 

XVIII. 

Professor Satis Chundra Vidyabhusana , in his interesting Paper, 

The an c i e n t 
Liechavis ,a Per sian 
people. 

entitled" Persian affinitie of the Liechavis," · 
says: "That there was intercourse between 
Persia and Tibet in the alJcient days, is evident 
from Kalidas's (Sa n krit) R aghuvamsa , Canto 

IV (verses 60-8J), in which the foreign conquests of Raghu are 
described. Rag hu, after describing the Parsika (Persians), Huna 
(Huns), and Kamboja (the inhabitants of the Hindukush mountains, 
which separate the Gilgit valley from Balkh), ascended the Hima layas 
..• .... .• .•. This conquest of Raghu is perhaps a mere fiction, but it shows 
that in the days of K!lidasa, about 500 A. D., the people of India 
were aware of a route existing between Persia and India on the 
one ha nd and Persia and Tibet on the other.'" According to 
this Professor, some Tibetan books speak of the earliest kings of 
Tibet as belong ing to the Li-tsa-byi race. This word Li-tsa-byi is " a 
modified form of Liechavi." " It i possible that during the occupa tion 
of Sogdiana,4 and the neighbouring places by Alexander the Great, by 
the Bactrian Greek kings, a nd subsequently by the Scythians (the 
Vue-chi) a bout 150 B. C., some Persian people from Nisibis (off 
Herat) ' imig'rated to Tibet into the Himalayan regions, where they 
established a monarchica l system of Government on the model of the 
Govern'ment in Persia. " . 

Mr. Vincent A. Smith says of this Liechavi tribe, that they a re a 
Tibetan tribe, but Professor Sarat Chundra Vidyabhusa na says that 

/ : ' they were a Persian tribe, whose original home was Nisibis, which 
they left for India ami Tibet in the 8th century B. C. and 4th century 
B. C. respectively". 7 This Nisibis is thought to be the Ni9aya of 
the Vendidad, 8 the curse of which city was scepticism (v i11lano, 
Pahl goman, Persian guman). The Professor adds : " The 
earliest reference to the people of Nisibis in India n writing occurs 

1 Vide his lettres sur l'Inde. Huitieme lettre. La Coupe de Djemchi4, pp. 'S~-7S . 
• Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXVII, Ma rch .!)OS, pp. 78-80. 
• Ibid, p. So . 
• The Sogda of the Avesta, Vendi dad T. p. 5. 
o The Haroyu of th~ Avesta. Vendidad I, p. g. 
• The Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXVII , March .q08, p. 79-
'1 ilJid, p. i 8. 
, Chap. I, p. 8. 
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in the famous Bra hma nic Sa nskrit " 'vrk, the Manusamhit! (Cha p. X, 
verse J2), in which they have been desig nated Nicehibi, which is, no 
doubt a n Indian form of the Persia n word Nisibis. 1 Manu describes 
the Nicchibis as Vrlitya-ksatriyas, or a n outcaste royal 'race, a nd 
names them a long with Khasa, Kara na a nd others. In the Bhavisya 
Pur!na, Cha pter J39, verses 33-65, Niksubha is described .as a da ugh
ter of the sage Rijisv! of the Gotra or Solar clan, a nd under the 
name of H!va ni as married to Surya, the Sun-God. I ima:gine that 
Niksubh;1 represents the name of a Pel-sia n g irl of Nisibis, who wor
shipped the Sun-God, like other members of her race. In the Indian 
Pa li works, they have been called Liechavi or Liechivi, 2 which is only 
a softened form of Nicchibi or Nisibis, and have been mentioned as 
Jivisg in a la rge number in Va isali (in Magadha)."s 

The learned Protessor attributes to the presence of the a ncient 
Persians, the following three facts in connection with Tibet:
(a) "The Ba m-yik variety of the Tibetan a lpha bet" which, he 
thinks, derives its name from Bamyan 4 (off Nisibis) which was visited 
by the Chinese traveller Hiuen-Thsia ng in 630 A. D. (b) The custom 
of exposing the dead before flesh-eating animals. (c) The a ncient Bon 
relig ion, supposed to have been originated from the T a jiks who were 
Persianized Ara bs. The magical a rts, exorci sm, witchcra ft, &c., of 
the Tibetans a re said to have come to them fr0111 the Magi of Persia. 
"Sen-rah, who was one of the most prominent Bon teachers, 
had among his spiri tual descendants a Persian sage, na med 
Mu-tso-tra-he-si. " ., 

It is very likely, that even in later Buddhistic t imes, Persia may have 
had some influence on Tibet. Mr. R. F. Johnston says on the subject: 
" Chinese Buddhism has drawn its doctrines from ma ny sources and 
from ma ny schools of religious a nd philoso phic thought. India, 
Centra l Asia , Persia, and China itself have all contributed to the final 
result."· We know that the H aoma plant, referred to in the 
Avesta 7 had as its home, a mong other countries, the country of 
Western Tibet. 8 

" The original A\'esta form of the name is Nio;aya. 
• T he letter 'N' of the word Ni~aya (Nisibi) when written in Pahla"i, can be read as ' L.· 
" Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXVII. p: 79. 
• The Bamiktin mountain of the Pahlavi Bundehesh, Chap. XX, p .•• : 
, Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXXVII, March ,!JOB, p. So. 
G .. Buddhist China ,. by Reginald F. Johnston. p. I ~. 

7 Vasna, Chaps. IX-XI. 
8 Vide my Paper on the .. Haoma in the Avesta" Journal of the Anthropological 

Society of Bombay, Vol. VII. No.;l, pp, '~'-2". Vide my Anthropological Papers, 
po 210, n. 
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In connection with the question of an early connection or relations 
of Tibet with ancient Persia, there is one other story to be noted. 
Ra i Sarat Chandra Das Ba hadur, in his interesting a rt icle, entitled 
"Contributions on the R elig ion, History, etc., of Tibet,"1 while speak
ing of the early history of Ti·bet (Chap. I ), relates a story of Nah-t11i
tempo, "the first of the Tibetan kings, who established universal sway 
over Tibet" that, "the parents packed it (the child) up in a copper 

. vessel and floa ted it away on the river Ga ng ! . A farmer finding it, 
carried it to his wife, who nursed it." One can compare the story of 
this marvellous escape of the fi rst King of Tibet with that of Cyrus, the 
founder of the Ach<emeni en dynasty of Persia, who, as a child, was 
exposed to death, but wa<, saved. 

When Persia is believed to have influenced the Buddhism of the 
further East, of Tibet, of China, it is possible it may have influenced 
the country of the nearer East, India . 

\Ve thus see from a number of different evidences-the Avesta, the 

Conclusion from 
the differen t evi
dences. 

Cuneiform inscriptions of Persia, H erodotus, the 
Old Testament, Punch-marked coins of India, 
Pa hlavi, a nd Persian wri ters, the tradition as 
recorded in the Changragach-nameh, the tradition 

heard a t t'he fort of J amrud and the intercourse between Persia 
a nd Tibet- that the a ncient Persians had a close connection with the 
Iadia ns, not only in the Ach<emenian times but long before. These evi
dences prepare u for the theory of Dr. Spooner, that the Mauryans 
m<lY be Persians. 

XIX. 

Ill. - A FEW CONSTRUCTIVE OBSERVATIONS ON THE LITERARY PART 

OF DR. S POO NER'S PAPER. 

The M!h!bh!rata 2 spe~{s of certain Indian palaces as " the palaces 
ot the D!navas". They a re spoken of as being 

The Mahabharata built by Asura Maya. Dr. Spooner says that (a) 
palaces. this reference is to the Mauryan palaces a t P!tali
putra, (b) that the Asura Maya is the same as Ahura Mazda of t1~e 
Persians, Cc) that the DA.navas of the Mahabharata were the 
Ach<emenia n kings of Persia, who, he says, spoke of themselves as 
Airayavo-Danghavo and (d) that the Mahabharata D!nava is the same 
as the Irania n or Ach<emenia n Danghavo (Airyavl) Da nghavl», thus 
taking the meaning of the word Danghavo to be a race or people. He 
takes a ll these matters to support his theory, that the Mah!bh!rata 

Y Journa l of the Bengal Asiatic Soetety, Vo!. L, Part I ( No. 3, ,88,), p. "3, 

2 Mahabhtirata n, !. pp. ' 4-'7. 
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refers to the Pataliputra buildings , and says, that they were built by 
Asura Maya (Ahura Mazda) for the Danavas (the Airyavo Da nghavo) 
who were Iranians. Let us examine, how far Dr. Spooner 's deductions 
or assumptions a re correct, and, if a ll a re not correct, which are 
correct. In the case of those that are not correct, let us see, whether 
they go against his theory or can be otherwise expla ined. 

In the first place, Dr. Spooner1 lays aside as apocryphal a nd unsatis

(a) The Ilame 
Maurya dynasty. 

factory, the Indian explanation of the derivation 
of the nam~ Ma urya from the name of a Sudra 
woma n Mudi, supposed to be the mother ot 

Chandrag upta . He connects the name with Mount Meru of th e 
Puranas, which, as said by him, the Encyclopredia Brita nnica SeeglS to 
identify with Merv, the Mourva of the Vendidad. According to. the 
first chapter of the Vendidad, it is one of the 16 places of the Irilnian 
mig ration, where, one by one, Zoroastrianism flourished. In his 
theory of comparing the hundred-columned buildings of Cha ndra 
gupta at P iltaliputra with the hundred-columned building of D arius at 
Persepolis, Dr. Spooner tries to locate Merv, not a t the modern Merv 
(Avesta Mouru), but at Persepolis itself' where we find the name in 
Mervdasht or the plain of Murgab. ~ But looking to the fact, tha t, in 
the Vendidad, Mouru (Merv) is mentioned together with other places 
like Ira nvez, Sog d (Sogdiana near Sama rkand), H a royu (Hera t) , 
B!khdhi (Balkh), &c., it is certain, tha t, a t least the Mouru of the 
Vendidad is the Centra l Asian Merv a nd not the Merv of the Mervdasht 
or Murgab in the West. It is more proba ble, that the Hindus may have 
localised their Mount Merv in a nearer place like that of modern Merv 
in Central Asia, than a more distant place like the country of the 
Mervdasht or Mergab near Persepolis. It is certain, that the Vendidad 
Mouru or Merv is not the Persepolitan Merv, but the Central Asian one. 
It is t rue, that, as pointed out by Mr. Oldh1lm who is quoted by Dr. 
Spooner, Merv " is merely an oasis" on the edge of a desert, remote 
from a ny mountains of importance; but one must remember that the 
physical geogra phy of Central Asia now is not what it was in those 
early times a nd the present boundaries of places a nd districts a lso are 
not the same. The country of modern Merv has now lost much of its 
former fertility. Considerations like those, suggested by l\1r. 
Huttington's interesting book" Pulse of Central Asia," make us pause, 
before coming to a ny hasty conclusion on the g round of the present 
physical condition of places. 

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of July '9'5. p. 406. 

• lbid, p. 40<1. 

/ 
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Again, I think, that when Da rius speaks of Margu (Merv) in his 
Behistun Inscriptions, he refers to the Merv far away from his capital 
than to any Men' near Persepolis. H e speaks of it in one place 
(Behistun HI, 3) thus: "There (is) a region J\,largus by name: it 
became rebellious to me; one man Frada, a Margianian, him they 
made chief; afterwards I sent forth Da dusis by name, a Persia n, my 
subject, satrap in Bactria against him, &C."1 Darius would not 
have spoken of it in this way, had he in his mind any Merv near his 
home and capital. He speaks of sending the satrap of Bactria, which 
was nea r Central-Asia Merv, to suppress the rebellion. This fact, and 
the style of the order, both show that Darius referred to the distant 
Merv and not to any place of that name near his capital. Spiegel, 
Rawlinson and Tolman a ll take the Inscription-Merv to be the 
Central-Asian-Merv. 

I think tha t the na mes Merv-dasht and Murghftb, which we find 
a pplied to places nea r Persepolis, a re more modern, not Achremenian 
or old Ira nian. It is possible, that, just as new settlers now-a-days 
g ive to their new settlements, the names of old countries, e.g., New 
Eng la nd, New York, &c., the later Ira nians-whether conquerors or 
settlers-may have given the name of the old Central-A ian-Merv to 
their new country near Persepolis. But even if it is shown, that the 
names' Mervdasht or Murghlb, which on their face seem to be later, 
a re old, J think that the references to Mount Meru in the Indian books 
a nd to Mouru in the Avesta and to Margu ( 'lerv) in the Behistun In
scriptions, are not to the '\tVestern Merv in Mervdasht but to the 
Central-Asian-Merv. 

But a ll these considerations do not necessarily, in my view, dtiate 
the theory ot Dr. Spooner, that the Mauryan palaces of PAtaliputra 
had the Persepolita n pa laces for their models, though one of his argu
ments to prove tha t theory does not seem to me to be correct. 

The Mahlbhlrata attributes some Indian structures, such as those 

(b) The equation of 
Asura Maya and 
Ahura Mazda. 

that form the subject of Dr. Spooner's excava
tions, to the demon Asura Maya. Dr. Spooner 
thinks, thatthis Asura Maya oftheMahAbhArata is 
the Ahura Mazda of the Iranians. Just as Darius 

the Great attributed his exploits a nd his works to Ahura Mazda , the 
Mahftbhft rata attributed such buildings to Asura Maya. H e says : 
"The equation of Asura with Ahura needs no defence. That much is 
palpable enough. Nor does the equation of Maya with Mazda involve 

1 Tolman's Guide to tbe old P ersian Inscriptions (I~'), p, 1.8. 
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a ny serious difficulties."l Then, after ' explaining some phonetica'1 
cha nges , he further says : "This, then, justifies us in re-writing the 
form of Asura Maya a!;' Ahura ' Maya, and the closeness of this to 
Ahura Mazda thus becomes a ppa rent: Given Ahura Mazda in the 
mouths of imported masons, Asura Maya with a j sound, is what 
might normally have been expected. as the indianized form of the 
name.'" I think that Dr. Spoon er's equation is 'Luite possible. The 
final' da' in Ahura Mazda is dropped , even by PRrsees in their later 

books, wherein th~ name is found as Hormaz (.r" y)' Some Persian 

dictiona ries give the word as Hormaz. The na me latterly began to 
be a pplied to places a nd to persons a lso in a contracted form. Take, 
for example, the name of the town of Hormuz or Ormuz in the 
Persia n Gulf. H ere, the final 'd' is dropped. Again some Iranian 
kings had their 'na mes as Hormaz. In the modern Parsee name of 
Honmiz (ji) or Horma (ji), the fina l 'd' a nd even at times, the last 
but final 'z' is dropped. 

I would suggest, that the Asura 1\1aya of the 1\1a ha bh!" ata may be 
a form of Asura Maha, i.e. , the great Asura, a nd that this form Asura 
Maha is the India n form of Ahura Maza, i.e., the " great Ahura," 
where " Ahura" is a n equiva lent of "Ahura Mazda". In the 
Avesta we often come across the sing le word Ahura for Ahura 
Mazda. · The word lIlaza is the positive degree form of the super
la tive maziskta, corresponding to the Sanskrit makt"sMa , which is 
often applied • as a n appellation to Ahura Mazpa. The Avesta maza 
would be Sanskrit (ll6) maka. 

In ~onnection with tbis name, Dr. Spoon er ' says, that the imported 
Persian masons of Zoroastrian fa ith "made th is na me (Ahura Mazada) 
familiar to the India n population in this connection specifica lly." I 
beg to g ive one modern instance of thus familiarizing Zoroastrian names 
among non-Zoroastria ns. I remember, one morning about 3 or 4 
years ago, passing through a fi eld in one of my morning walks at 
Naosari, where I had gone for a short change. A Hindu fiefd labourer 
in his conversation, more than once used the word D ad9.r Hormuz for 
God. He had served ,under Pa rsee landlords and had thus ta ken up 
the name from them. 

To meet the objection, which one may very likely raise, viz., 
"How can Ahura Mazda be taken as a n Architect"? Dr. Spooner says: 

L Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. of Janua ry '9'5. p. , 8. 
o Rnil. p. 79. 
3 Pvlr. K. E. Kanga in his Avesta Dictionary says under the word Ahura, ·that it is. "the 

word for God in the Avesta ; either Ahura or Mazda o( Ahura Mazda is used for the same." 
p. ". 01. 2. 

, Ormazd Yasht. Yt. T. p. ''1. Ashishang Yashl. YI. XVU, p. ,6. 
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"I t is a lso true, ot course, tha t in Persia itself Ahura Mazda , being the 
great Spirit a nd Creator, was not necessarily more closely connected 
wi th a rchitecture tha n with other huma n undertakings. Presuma bly 
he was a lways invoked in every work ma n undertook, a nd a ll that 
mankind wrought at a ll wa s wroug ht by the Grace of Ormuzd." Dr. 
S pooner's assumption is rig ht. A Pa rsee even now commehces ma ny 
a n ordina ry work, reciting the name of Ahura Mazda . His scriptures 
- the Ormazd Yasht,1 - ask him ' to do so at a ll times, 
even when he ta kes his seat or when he leaves it, when he goes 
out of his house, out of his town or out of his country. 

Again , one must bear in mi.ld , that in the Avesta,' God is often 
spoken of as tas lzan , Sans. iia;A", (f'~, i.e. , the Ma ker, Architect, 
Creator. The modern Free·masons, who connect their cra ft with 
a ncient masonry, 8 even now speak of God as the Great Architect. 

Dr. Spooner says : "The Mah abharata assig ns the evidently Mauryan 
. pa laces to cer tain foreig n kings called DAnava. 

(c) The Indian The Ma uryas orig inated from P ersepolis a nd 
Dana vas and the 
Iranian Danghavo. were perha ps of Achremenia n descent. The 

Achremenian kings speak of themselves in their 
inscrip tion as Airyavo D a nghavo." Dr. Spooner takes this fact 
as sig nificant, a nd, w ith some diffidence, takes the D!navas to be 
the same as D a ng hav/J, whose Sanskri t equivalent is Dasyavah. I 
think this identifica tion is not correct. Dr. Spooner seems to have 
been misled by a statement in a n a r ticle in the E ncyclopredia Britannica 
where it is said that " the followers of the Zoroastria n relig ion in their 
earliest records never g ive themselves a ny other title but Airyav/J 
Da ng hav6". 4 

The word D angltu iA the Achremenian inscriptions, occurs as 
daltya'~slz (Nom. sing ula r). Both in the Avesta a nd in the Achremenia n 
Cuneiform, it is used in the sense of "a country, province or region." 
I ts Avesta form is dakhyu. I ts Pahlavi form is dahyu. The later 

or modern Persian is, lr j deh. Never have these words been used in 

the sense of " people". Whenever they wanted to speak of the people, 
they used separate words for that. For example, in the Fa rvardin 
Yasht, we read" Airyan!m dakhyun!m nanlm ashaonam fravashayo 

yazamaid6" 0 i .e., we invoke the spirits of the holy men (nar~m ~.,) 

1 Yt. I. p. '7. S .B. E .• Vol. XXIII. p. 29. 
o Yasna . XXIX. " Vide a lso Yasna. XXI. 9. XLVI, q. 

• f ',de my Paper on " The Legendary and the Actual History of F reemasonry" in my 

book of Masonic Papers . 
• 9th edition. Vol. X VII I. p. 653. Article on Persian la~uage and literature. 
o Yt XIII. p. '43. 
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of the countries of Airyana (Iran). Again, we have the word often 1 used 
in an ascending grade, as nmana, vi9a, zantuma, and dakhyu, i.e., the 
house, street, ' village and country. This grade also shows, that the 
word danghu (Avesta dakhyu) in the Achremenian inscriptions means 
a country. It is never used in the sense of " people." The Sanskrit 
word, desh~, a region, a country, corresponds to this word. 
Dastur Neryosangh, in his Sanskrit translation ot the Avesta, always 
translated the word as desh (~ ).2 When King Darius says: " (I am) 

/Darius, the great King, the King of Kings, King of Persia, King of the 
countries (khshayathiya Persa iy khshayathiya dahyunam), he means to 
say, that not only is he the King of Persia, but a lso of all other 
countries besides Persia. He speaks of Persia as Parsaiy; We must 
remember that Persia has taken its name from the small region or 
country of Pars. He seems to mean therefore that he is not only the 
King of Pa rs (Persia proper), but also of all other countries attached to 
it or dependent upon it. It is something like the words in the British 
kings' Declaration, that they are kings of Great Britain and Ireland 
and also of the Colonies and Dependencies. 

I have spoken at some length on this subject to show, that Dr. 
Spooner is not right in taking any help for his view from a supposed 
identification or equation of the wOld Danava in the Mah:1bharata . 
where the Mauryan palaces are referred to, with the worcl Danghavl> 
in the inscriptions of Da rius. That identification must be given up. 
But Dr. Spooner's line of view in the matter of these words, may, I 
think, be otherwise upheld. The Achremenia n kings spoke of their 
countries other than that of Pars, as their" Dahyu," i.e., " their coun
tries". Thus, they applied the word "Dahyu" to their dominions in, 
and on the borders of India. The a ncient I-Jindus often hearing the 
word 'dahyu' applied to ~he Iranian dominions on their fron
tiers, may have begun using the word for the occupants or the people 
of those dominions or countries. In this application, they may have 
used their Sanskrit equivalent 'Dasyu' in place of the Iranian Dahyu 
or 'Dakhyu'. We have instances of words, that are a t first common 
nouns, being used gradually as proper nouns. For example, the 
Persian word VetA-yet, which means one's own country, has, to some 
extent, come to be used for a proper noun. The first English settlers, 
when they went to England, very properly used 'Velayet' for their 
country of England. But latte,rIy, the 'sord has come to be used for 
England even by non-Englishma n. It is not rare to hear now: "Such 
and such a person goes to Vel!yet," thereby meaning England. 

, Atash Nyiish Yasna LXII. 5, Aiwi~rutbrem gah, 7 . 

• Yasna XXXI, 18. Vide" Tbe-Collected S a nskrit Writings of the Parseep," by Ervad 
Sheriarli D. Bharucha. Part II (lQTO). p. 6q, J. 3. 
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Thus, the ancient Hindus may have used the word 'dasyu,' their 
equivalent for the Achremenian word 'daliyu,' at first as a proper noun 

. for the Iranian territories on tluiir borderland. Then, the next step 
may have been that of using the name of the country for the people of 
that country. We have an instance of such a kind. For example, 
when we say "England or France invades Germany" we mean the 
people, the Englishmen or the Frenchmen. Sir Waiter Scott, in his 
Talisman, makes Richard, Creur de Lean, say to the King of France, 
"Peace with thy remonstrance France." Thus, he uses the word 
, France " the name of the country, for its king. 

\Ve saw above, that thoug h Dr. Spooner's identification or equation 
. of the Mahabharata Danavas with the danghvo 
The Danavas of of the Achremenian inscriptions is not correct, 

the Mahabharata still his theory, based on a possible identification, 
and the Danus of 
the Avesta. may be otherwise supported. But, I think, it can 

be better suppurted by taking the Mahltbharata 
Danavas with the Avesta Danus.1 The acc,usative plural of the word 
is Danavo. 2 It is spoken of in the Avesta as a Turania n tribe, oppos
ed to the Iranians, but that does not necessarily imply that they were 
non-Zoroastria ns. S Dr. Haug says : "The na me Danava is given, 
both in the Veda's and Zend Avesta, to enemies with whom wars a re 
to be waged. Compare Yesht V, p. 73 and Atharvaveda IV, 24, ' 2."
The Vedic D ltnavas were "descendents from Da nu by the sage 

, Kashyapa; They were g~ants who warred against the gods."s 
According to Dr. Spooner's theory, the Danavas were taken in the 
Mahabharata to be a foreign nation. So, when we read in the 
Mahilbharata, that the palaces (the Mauryan pa laces as supposed by 
Dr. Spooner) were built by Asura Maya for the D anavas, we may 
take it, that by the word D!navas here, were meant the Iranians who 
were disliked by the Indians and who were held to :be foreigners or 
hostile to them. I 

From the Avesta point df view, it may be said: "How can the 
Danavas be Iranians, because according to the Avesta, the D iinavas 
were the people who were hostile to the Avesta people-to the Iranians 
themselves. They were enemies common to India and Iran." This 
consideration does present a difficulty at first. But it seems, that the 
Danavas, having come at first from the West for their inroads in 

I Yasht. V. 73; Yasht XIII. 37'38, S. B. E .• Vol. XXIII, pp. 7' and I!19. 
, Yasht V .. 73, 
:J V-ide the word Danu, in my Gujarati Dictionary of Avesta Proper Names, p. Ill • 
.. fIaug's "Essays On the P arsees," 2nd edition. p. 279. 

5 Do"son'5 Classical Dictionary of Hindu :lfythology, &c. (lB7q), p. 80. The word Dana\'as. 
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India , their name may have la tterly lost its signification as a propei 
na me for a particula r people a nd began to be a pplied to the Irania ns 
a lso, who a lso came from the West as a conquering or hostile na tion. 
We have other instances of words thus assuming broader significations. 
For example, take the word" Guebre." The Mahomedans first applied 
it to the Persians as a n eq uiva lent of fire-worshippers. The)l, in India , 
they began to a pply it to the Hindus a lso, in the ordinary common sense 
of kafars or disbelievers. Again, take the word Firangi, as used in 
India. At first, it was a pplied to the first Westerners, the Portug uese. 
Then, it began to be a pplied to all Europeans who ca me from the W est. 
Again, we must bear in mind, tha t, though the Avesta u ses the 
word for a hostile tribe, yet it does not follow that a ll the D anus or 
Danavas were non-Zoroas trians. Again the Danus are referred to 
only twice in the Avesta , in the Aban Ya~ht,1 and in the Farvardin 
Yasht. 2 In both the places, they a re spoken of as the Turanian 
Dil.nus (D!navo Tura). These words show, that there may be Irania n 
Danavas a lso as opposed · t~ Tura nia n D itnavas. 

In his a ttempt to prove the eq ua tion of Ahura Mazda a nd Asura 

Ishtar. the Per
sian ' Ani hita and 
the Indian Venus. 

Maya, Dr. SpQoner says as fo llows ;-"Is not the 
g reat Ishta r , perha ps the most popula r divinity 
a mong the Persia ns, peculiarly associa ted with 
these very Asuras or Danavas ? Witness the 

compounds asu1agurtj 'teacher of the Asuras ' and D!navapCtjita 
'worshipped by the Danava " both of which a re Sa nskrit na mes for 
Venus, well-attested". 3 This s tatement of Dr. Spooner suggests 
several thoughts from the Ira nia n or Zoroastrian point of view. 

"The Great I shtar, 4 perha ps, the most popula r divinity among the 
Persians" which, accordil~g to Dr. Spooner, is a ssociated with the 
Asuras and D ll navas, is the Ardviyura Anahita of the Avesta, the 
Aphrodite (Venus) of the Greeks. It is the ·word ' An!hi ta, ' that has 
produced the later Persia n word 'N!\hid ' for Venus. This Ardvi<;ura 
Anahi ta is much a ssocia ted with Ahura Mazda, who has created her for 
the welfa re of the hou e, the street, the town, the country. Ardvi9ura 
Anahita is a lso the na me of a g reat Ira nian river. I identify this river 
Ardvi9ura with the great Oxus. The name O xus seem s to have come 
from Aksu, a g reat branch of the Oxus, a nd I think that this name 
Aksu can be properly derived from Ardvi<,lura. 6 

1 Yasht V. 73. 
• Yasht, XIII, 37.;18. 
3 Journal Royal Asiatic Society, J anuary '9'; , p. 5, . 
• For this Babylonian name. vide Rawlinson's artIcle " Ishtar called Nuna at Habylon." 

Rawlinson's H erodotus, Vol. I, pp. 634-6. Appendix to Book I . 

• Vide my " Glimpse into the work of the B. B. R. A. Society " (,go.~), pp .• 6-'7. 
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It is in the description of this river Ardvi9ura An!hita, 1 that we find 
an account of what an Iranian palace on the bank of ~ river was. It 
was· a palace with 100 well-formed windows, 1,000 lofty columns and 
10,000 well-built fine pillars.' The districts of Wakhar, Sharikul and 
Kanjut a re situated on the banks of the Oxus. According to Wood" 
and Gordon,' remnants of Zoroaster's creed were seen there till about 
500 to 700 years ago. It is a lso in an account of the Ardvi9ura Anahita, 
that we find a reference to the Ira nian D!nus or D!navas. There, the 
worshippers pray and implore An!hita to subdue some leaders of the 
Turanian D!r1-us (D!navo Tura-Vyakhna) · . In the Farvardin Yasht 
a lso, the worshippers pray to overcome the Turanian D!nus (Dlnun!m 
Turanam) ". 

Mr. E. W. Gosse, in his a rticle ori Denmark in the Encyclopredia 
Britannica, 7 says : "The original form of the 
word Denmark is Dan mark, the march" or border 
of the Danir; but whence the name Danir or 

The Danus give 
names t 0 several 
geographical 
places. 

Danes, proceeded, is undecided and has given rise 
to endless Antiquarian discussion. " I think, it is this Avestaic name 
D!nu, the Vedic Danava, that has given its name, not only to the 
country, Denmark, and to the · people, the Danes, but also to the 
rivers Danube, Dneiper, Dneister, Don, &c. Denmark is "the country 
of the Danus (Danes)" .• Da nube is " the river (Avesta !p., Sanskrit 
3111, Lat-aqua, Perian ab, i.e., water) of the Danus. 

It is significant to note that the name of the river Danube in the 
lower part of its course is lstar, which is the classical name of a god
dess who is the same as the Iranian An!hita, later Persian Nilhid 
(Venus). It is a lso significant to note that the word Danu in the 
Avesta a lso means a river (e.g., Danu-Drajangha,· i.e., as long as a 
river) . 

• Aban Yasht, Yt. V . 101. S. B. E. Vol. XXIII. 1'- 77. 

~ Darmesteter translates the word fraskemb as U balconies." 
a Wood's journey to the source of the river Oxus •• st edition. P·333· Wood speaks of three 

Kaffer forts there. w bich according to tbe natives tJler •• w~re erected by the Guebres or fire

worshippers . 
• Speaking of tbe country of Sbignan and of the time between 500 and 700 years ago. 

Gordon says; "Tbe country was at that time in the· bands of the Zardushtis (ancient G.uebres 
firt>-worshippers). a powerful and lea rr.ed race." (The R oof of the \Vorld by Col. Gordon, 

(,B,6). p. 14')' 

• , Yasht V, 73. 
o Yasht XIII, 37-38. ' I 

7 9th edition, Vol. vn. p. 84, ' 

• The word Hmarch" IS the same as Persian ) f m.a,.s, country. The English word 

Marquis is similar to tho Persian word. Marzban. 
• Yasna LX. 4; Yt XIII (Fa rvardin), 3'· 

18 
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, Hindu books speak very ra rely a nd yery little of the Ma urya kings, 

(d) Silence of the 
Hindu books about 
the Mauryas. R~ja
tarangini's name
less and fameless 
king!!. 

Some say, that the silence was due to the fact 
that they were Buddhists, and so, they were not 
liked by the Brahmin ' writers of books. If so, 
why is Chandragupta not mentioned. "Chandra
gupta certainly was not a Buddhist, and as the 
first great India n Emperor, we should not have 

been surprised to find him deified a nd in course of time identified with 
Vishnu or with Shiva". Dr. Spooner assigns the oblivion of his and 
his family's name to the fact, that he was a Persia n, a Zoroastrian, 
and as such, was not liked by the Hindus. In connection with this 
matter, he refers to the RS-jatara ngini of Kashmir, where the "fifty
two nameless and fameless kings of early days" are ignored as those 
"whose praises no poet could be hired to sing . The 
Great Asoka seems to be among these infamous monarchs." Dr. 
~pooner thinks that those early monarchs were not found praise
worthy, because they were foreigners, they were IrAnians, they 
were Zoroastrians. 

The Rajata rangini 1 refers to a King Mihir Cula, as a wicked 
monarch, in whose reig n, the Mlech'has had a n ascenda ncy' . H c 
founded the temple of Mihireshwara and the city of Mihirapur in 
which "the Gandhara Bra hma ns, a low race. were 
permitted to seize upon the endowments of the more respecta ble 
orders of the priesthood"". These Gandh!l.ra Brahmans (lJF'cfTtr 
'lT6l11'T) ofthe Ma!ech ha dynasty (;(?; ""i9<i ~I) seem to be a class of priests of 
the Zoroastria n faith. The Ga ndh!l.ras, referred to by the RAjatarangini, 
were the Ga ndarin s referred to by H erodotus' as a people 'of one of 
the satra pies of Darius H ystaspes. They were the same as the Sogdi
ans who" had the Bactrian equipment in a ll respects", G a nd formed 
'a part of the a rmy of Xerxes. That they were a class of Zoroastrian 
priests from the West, appears from severa l 'facts. 

1. Firstly Kalhana, the a uthor of the R ajata ra ngini, gives a here-
5;ay about them (a insi dirent quelque uns), G that these Gandhara 
Brahmins had the next-of-kin marriages among them. This is an 

1 Book I, Shlokas 306 et seq. Troyer's French Translation of 1840, Vol. 1, p. 33, et .'eq. 
, Vide my Paper "Cashmere and the Ancient Persians" Journal B. B. R. A. Society, Vol. 

XIX, pp. '4"44. Vide my "Asiatic Papers" (Part I), pp. ' 03-5. 
, Wilson's Essay on the .. H indu H,story of K ashmere" in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. 

XY, (pp. '-119) p. >3, 
• Herodotus Ibid, Book Ill . 91 . 
, /Did Book VII, 66. 
6 Shloka:;08. Troyer's FrenCh Translation, 

I 
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allusion to the so-called custom of the next-of-kin marriage among 
some ancient Persians,' a custom supposed to have been connected 
with the matriarchal custom which may be tribal with some Magi 2

• 

(2) Secondly, the R ajatarangini speaks of a number of flesh·devour
ing birds fo llowing the army of the foreign king. ' This, I think, is 

, a n allusion to the Parsee mode of the disposal of the dead wherein 
the bodies are eaten by birds. 

As it is, the R ajatarangini's reference to the Iranian Brahmans, 
(Mobads) encroaching upon the doma in of the Indian Brahmans, is 
a bout times later tha n tha t of the Mauryas. But one cannot 
depend upon the chronology of Kalha na . He may have transferred 
to later times, an event which actually may have occurred much 
earlier. H e connected the event with a known King, Mihiracula, 
of later t imes. This Mihiracul a is supposed to be the Hunnic king 
referred to in I ndian History' a nd in the book of travels of the 
Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang". The Chinese pilgrim " speaks of 
him as having lived " some centuries ago." This confirms my above 
s tatement tha t one cannot depend upon the chronology of Ka lha na's 
R!jataringini, whose Mihirakula is identified with the Mihiracula 
of the Indian history and of the Chinese traveller. However, whoever 
the Mihiracula may be, he may be an Ira nia n, and he may be a . 
·Mazdayacnan. Even if we take him as a Hunnic !<ing, in spite of being 
one of the Huns, he may be a Zoroastrian by faith . When we say, 
that he may be a Zoroastria n, we do not necessarily mean that, 
such as he is represented to be, he was a true and good Zoroastrian in 
his character. But, anyhow, he may be said to have belonged to 
the fold of Zoroastrianism. \\le have the a uthority of the Avesta 7 

to say, that some of the Hunnic leaders who fought against 
the Iranians, observed well nig h th e same forms of ritual and 
worship. 

1 The Shloaka, referring to this custom , is omitted by Dr. Stein from his Te-xt, but is 
found in TroyCr"S text . p. 38. Dr. Stein refers to this omisslOn in the foot·note. As to 
Mihiracula . Dr. Stein also thinks tha t the name is Iranian. 

2 Forthi. custom. 'Vide a Paper on "Royal Marriages and Matrilineal descent " by Miss 
Margaret !lfurray (Journal of the Anthropological Institute of England. July.December. 191 5.) 

3 Shloaka, p. 29" 

• Mr. Vincent Smith's History of India, 2nd edition (19 1~). pp. 3,6-319. 

5 Si.Y'!.Ki. Buddhist records of the \ Vestern 'Vorld, Bk IV. translated from the Chinese 

of Hiuen T sia ng (A. D. 629) by Samuel Beal. Vol. I. p .• 67. 
G 16id. p. 168. 

, Aban Yasht 

, 
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When Chandragupta defeated the last king of the Nanda dynasty 

(e) A King ofthe 
Parasikas or the 
Parsees in the 
neighbourhood, in 
the time of Chan
dragupta. 

and drove him away from his dominions, the 
Na nda king is said to have sought the help .of 
six R a jas or kings. Five of these were Hindu 
R ajas a nd the sixth is said to be " the great King 
of the Malechhas or Pa rasikas (Par$is)."1 This 
shows that some Parsee Kings had a Kingdom 

in the close neighbourhood of India . Lassen 2 thought, that this 
Pa rsee King was Seleucus, the successor of Alexander the Great, who 
was then reigning over Persia . As he ruled over Persia, the country 
of the Pa rsees, he came to be known as a king ot the Pa rsees, thoug h 
himself a Greek. Even if we agree with Lassen a nd say, that by 
"the king of the Parasikas or Parsees" Seleucus, the Greek was 
mea nt, the fact is very significant. It shows, that the Parsee 
conquerors of the Achremenian times, who had preceded Alexander 
and his Greeks in the conquest of India, had ' made such a strong 
impression upon the mind of the Hindus and had so strongly 
influenced them, that they knew a later Greek mler of their Persian 
country as a Pa rsee.· 

But, I have my doubts a bout Lassen's interpretation, that.by the 
" King of the Parsees" Seleucus was meant, as he occupied the throne 
of the country of the Parsees. If that interpretation ,is correct, why 
was not Alexander the Great himself, a g reater conqueror and ruler 
than Seleucus, who' first conquered and ruled Persia, spoken of 
as "the king of the Parasikas or Parsees?" I think some rea l 
Parsee sovereign or ruler in the neighbourhood was meant. H e must 
have influenced the Hindu people, and so it was, that his help was 
sought by the Nanda King . 

Dr. Spooner supposes, that Chanakya, the Minister of Chandragupta , 

(f) Ch1nakya, sup
posed by Dr. 
Spooner to be a 
Persian. A few 
thoughts suggested 
by this fact. 

a lso was a P ersia n, an Atha rva n himself. 
Among the Vedas, the Atharva Veda is given a 
lower place by old Hindu writers a nd their 
followers. Why so? It was so, because, therein, 
you find much foreign non-Hindu element a nd 
influence. "There were in early India, Kings of 

Persian race who brought their own priests with them." W e saw 
above, that Mihiracula was one of such kings. The rites and cere
monies of these foreign priests a re preserved in this Atharva-veda. F or 

1 Journal B. B. R. A. Soci~ty, Vol. Ill. No. XIV, p. '54. , 
• Lassen was the well-known author of .. Die alt.persischen K eilenschuften VOII Persepolii' 

(,836) and the editor of the first five chapters of the Vendidad lI8.\.). 

• Vide my "Glimpse into the work of the B, B. R, A. Society," p, '43, 
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this reason, the Atharva-veda was held in lower estimation. The 
Atharvans, the foreign priests also were held in lower estimation. 
Ch!nakya, who was a foreign Atharvan priest in the Court of Chandra
g-upta, himself held to bea foreigner, was also therefore not held in high 
estimation by old Hindu writers. Chanakya, however, was held in 
estimation by his monarch and he thus founded the tradition of their 
being held in some esteem. "This tradition would soon:estahlish itself, 
and soon no king however purely Hindu in his race, would dare 
dispose the Atharvan from his rank. " 1 

The Atharva-veda, though it had a foreign Persian Origin, "is a 
mixture or a blend of imported l\1agian doctrines, with those other 
similar and harmonious beliefs which the Magians found among the 
Hindus of their time." There may have been a certain jealousy and 
friction between the rival schools at first, but as the Magi grew 
acclimatized, community of interests will have fused the two'. 

Now" the name of the Atharva-veda is a two-fold one-Atharvangi
rasas we find it called. Both elements in this compound name, it· 
will be recognized, are equally good P ersian ". ' According ,to the 
Vishnu-purana, "Angirasa is one of the vedas in Shtka-divipa, i.e., 
it is a Persian scripture. The warrior-caste in Sh!ka-divipa, curiously 
enough, ~re known as M!gatha. The Bra hmins are called Magas, 
and the Kshatriyas M!gadhas In the Atharva-veda 
it~eJf, in a passage suggestive of that early friction . the 
M!gadhas ' are spoken of:contemptuously." In a nother place Magadha 
is spoken of as " inhabited mostly by foreigners." 

J n connection with this question of friction between the Indian 
Atharvans and the Iranian Athravans, a passage in the Ya"na (Chap. 
IX, Haoma Yasht, 24) is very significant. Therein, we read of hostility 
between a foreigner, one Kerestni, and an Iranian, Haoma. As to the 
foreigner, Keres!ni, Dr. Mills compares him with "the Vedic Kris
hanu archer and demi-god, who guarded the Soma." (S. B. E. XXXI, 
p. 237, n. 4). As to the Iranian, Haoma, we know from the Avesta 
that he was a priest and was associated with the Haoma-drink 
Keres~tni is represented as having been overthrown by Haoma. 
Thereupon, he (Keresani) prayed: "May no Athravan teacher move 
about in my country for spreading (his faith) (noit me aptm !thrava 
aiwishtish veredhye danghave char!t)." Taking the above two proper 
names as typical or as representatives oftheir class, what we find is this: 

, Journal Royal Asiatic Society, J uly '9'5, p .• p'. 
• Ihid, pp. 421-23. 

" Ihid, p. 401 (vide Haug's Essa}s OD the Parsis, .nd ed., p. 2<}4. for tbe.same view). 
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Here we have a clear reference to some friction or hostility b~tween 
two classes of priests. The India n priests wish, that there may be no 
more of missionary work in their country by the Iranian Athravans. 

The meaning attached to the word 'Keresani' by some later Pahlavi 
translators and commenta~ors is significa nt. They took the word to be 
a common noun in the sense of Kilisyaka, i.e., Christians, which is an 
instance of a nachronism. But the fact seems to be this: The a ntago
nism between the India n priests and the Ira nian priests was so marked, 
that the word Keresani came to be latterly used for a ll " enemies of 
Zoroastria n religion," and even for all enemies in general . During 
the times of the Pa hlavi writers, there had a risen hostility, both 
political and relig ious, between the Christians of the Eastern Roma n 
Empire and the Zoroastrians of Persia . The word used for Christians 
was Kilisyaka which is a corrupted form of "ecclesiastus." So, 
latterly, the Pahlavi commentators, forgetting the old schism and friction 
with the India n opponents, the India n Athravans, took the word for the 
later Christian opponents. The word KilisyA.k itself seems to have 
undergone a simila r cha nge a nd excha nge of idea. So, we find some 
later writers speak of Alexander the Great as a Kilisy!k. As the 
Christians were coming from the W est, they, ~by a nachronism, 
took Alexander, who also had come from the W est, to have been 
Christian. Or, more probably, they began using the word Kilisyak 
a lso in the sense of "religious opponents ''', a nd so, a pplied the 
word tq Alexander who had given a g reat blow to their country and 
religion and oT whom they often spoke as the gazashta, i.e., the 
accursed. 

After a long statement of hi s views on the subject of the Athrava
veda, suggested by the Athravan minister of 
Chandragupta, Dr. Spooner refers to a passage 
in' the Bhavishaya-purlna, referred to by Wil son 
in his Vishnu-purina. vVilson says : " There 

(g) References in the 
Bhavishaya Purana 
to Zoroastrians. 

is some curious matter in the last chapter relating to the Magas, silent 
worshippers of the Sun from S!ka-dvipa , as if the compiler had 
adopted the Persian term Mttgh and connected the fire-worshippers of 
Ira n with those of India ".1 I will refer here to a few points mentioned 
in the -Bhavishaya-purana, which a re a lso referred to in Iranian 
books :-

1. "The tradition. . which records the introduction of the 
worship of the Sun into the North-West of Hindustan by Sa mba, the 
son of Krishna. " 

1 Ibid, p. 4-1. 
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2. "This prince having become a leper resolved 
to retire into the forest and apply himself to the adoration of the 
Surya • . Samba . . retired to the cele1 
brated grave of Mitra (Mithra), where by fasting, penance and prayer, 
he acquired the favour of Surya and was cleaned of his leprosy." 

3. "qauramukha (whi~e face), the Purohita of Ugrasena , king 
of Mathura, advises that the Magas may be sent for, to officiate a t the 
temple founded by Samba as a mark of gratitude, in honour "of Surya 
whose worship cured him OL leprosy. Samba himself went on the 
bird Garuda to Saka-dvipa and brought 18 fam ilies of Magas to India, 
Wilson ~ays at ' the end: • There are other particulars mentioned, 
which a~e of a more explicit , tenour . . Enough may be . 
extracted (from the Bhavisha-purana) to establish the identity of the 
Magas of the Purana with the followers of Zoroasters. ' "1 

Ca) According to the Bhavishya Purana, it was Samba, the son of 

1-2"Introduction of 
Sun-worship i n t 0 

I n d i a and its 
connection wit h 
leprosy. 

Krishna, who introduced Sun-worship into the ' 
North-West of India. Fireshta, the well-known 
Mahomedan historian of India, says, that Sun 
worshippers entered into India from Persia, in 
the time of MahA.raj, the son of Krishna. 2 So, 

both say, that Sun worship came to India in the reign of the son of 
Krishna . , According to Fireshta, idol-worship came into opera tion, 

later on, in the reign of a King named Suraj. ... 

(b) The Bhavishya-purA.na connects leprosy with Sun-worship, 
and says, that that worship, ca rried out in the grove of Mithra, cured 
the disease. Compare with this what Herodotus says of this connec
tion. He says : "If a Persia n has the leprosy, he is not allowed to 
enter into a city, or to have any dealings with the other Persians '; he 
must, they say, have sinned against the Sun, Foreigners attacked 
by this disorder, are forced to leave the country. '" According to 
Ctesius, Megabyzus, a Persian genera l, escaped being arrested, by 
pretending that he was a leper. The Persians were so afraid of the 
disease that they let him run away rather than a rrest him. Leprosy 
was one of the diseases of which the a ncient Persia ns were most afraid. 
King Yima Cl amshed) prays for its extinction in his vara or enclosure. 4 

The A.b1l.n Yasht enjoins that consecrated food shall not be g iven to 
p"ersons suffering from leprosy. ' The Bhavishya-purana refers to the 

, l bid, p. 42.\, 

o Brig g 's Ferisbta, Vo!. I, p. LXIV. 
3 Herodntus, Book I, p. ' 39, Rawliosoo's H erodotu., Vo l. I , p. ' i 8. 

• Tbe Vendidad, Chapter" , p. 2Q. 

• Yasht V, p. <)2 . 
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Sun being worshipped in the grove of Mithra for the cure of leprosy. 
We have no direct reference to Mithra in connection with leprosy in 
the Avesta, but in the Me~ler. Yasht, the Yasht in honour Qf Mithra, 
we fi nd a reference to all virulent diseases, suggesting that the worship 
of Mithra may alleviate these. Leprosy may be one of such di seases. 

The word Ga ura mukha (white face), as the nam e of the Purohita, 
who advised that the Magas may be sent for to 

3 Gauramukha, the officiate at the temple in honour of the Sun, 
Purohita. 

seems to me to be significant. This na me, which 
Dr. Spooner thinks to be obviously Magian , reminds us of the 
word "gaura " mu occ rring more than once in the~6 Sanskrit 

5hlokas , said to~have· been co'mposed hy the early Parsee settlers \vho 
landed at Sanjan. The line which runs more than once in the Shlokas 
is mu\:fiu: wff'" ~ f.i:qlll\:?!~4 qT~~: H ere the Parsees speak of 

"I~I ~ 

themselves:as the" white faced." 

(h) A few particulars 
given by Wilson to 
establish the identi. 
ty of the Magas of 
the Puranas with 
Zoroastrians. 

Dr. Spooner g ives a n1,lmber of particula rs, 
which"according to Wilson, go to esta blish the 
identi ty of the l\1agas of the Puranas with 
Zoroast ria ns. They are the following:-

J. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

6. 

7· 

8. 

9· 

10. 

The wearing of the K1trc/ta. .. 
The Maga custom of eating in silence. 

Their being ca lled Vach!rcha , i.e., Sun-worshippers. 

Their having fuur vedas, including the Angirasa. 

The use of the Avy!nga or Parsi girdle. 

Their use of the Varsma or Varsama. 

The prohibition of touching the dead. 

The prohibition of casting a dead dog on tl~e g round. 

The necessity of worshipping the Sun just before death. 

A Maga (a) " should let his beard grow (b) should travel on foot, 
(c) cover his face in worshipping and (d.) hold what is called 
purl)aka in the right hand a nd the Sha nkha (conch-shell?) 
in the left; (e) and he should worship the Sun at the three 
Sa ndhyas and the five festivals." 

These particula rs, says Wilson, " are more than enough to establish 
the fact that the Bhavishya purana intends by Magas, the Mughs of 
the Persians, the Magi of the Greeks and the Parsees of India ." Let 
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us examine their similarity in details. (a) The Kurcha (No. I) may be 
something like the Sudrah or sacred shirt of the Parsees. (b) The 
Avy!nga (5) is the Avesta aiway!ongha na , the modern Kusti. (c) The 
Va rsama (6) is the Avesta Bl1-resmana. The ~ncient Persians used it 
ceremoniously while saying their grace a t meals. Its use at a banquet 
given in honour of Nya tus, a Christia n ambassador from the Roman 
Emperor Maurice 'at the Court of Khusro P arviz (Chossors II) led to 
a qua rrel between the Roman ambassador and a Persia n magnate 
Handuy. (d) The two prohibitions (7) a nd (8) are referred to' in the 
Vendidad. 1 1 e) The Persians have special prayers in honour of ' the 
Sun which they are required to say three times a day. The three 
details Nos. 3, 4 and 9 are not sufficiently clear. We do not clearly 
see what similarity Wilson sees in them . • (/) The four Vedas (4) may 
refer to the Ny! yashes, Yashts, the Ya~na and the Vendidad. 

A part.of No. 10 is not clear. (a) The custom of letting the beard 
g row is still prevalent a mong the Parsee priests. ' Cb) ' The injunction 
of travelling on foot implies the prohibition of a long sea or river 
\'oyage. . Tacitus refers to thi old custom as observed by Tiridates, 
the King- of Armenia, who was a vassal of the Roma n Emperor 
Nero. • w en now, Parsee priests, who perform the inner liturgical 
services, are prohibited to go on a long sea voyage. Even while tra
velling on land with ceremonial religious requisites used in ritua l, they 
have to observe certain observances. To observe this, they prefer 
walking to going in carriages. (c) The reference to covering the face 
in worshipping is a reference to the use of paitidllna of pad/ln. The 
Flamines, the ancient Roman fire· priests, also had a simila r custom. 

According to Ma~oudi, the custom (No. 2) of holding silence at meals 
The custom of among the Ira nians, i very old. It arose during 

holding silence at the reig n of Kaioma rs. Ka ioma rs advised, that 
meals. the object of taking food was to nourish the body. 
If a man, at the time of meals, talks and thinks, a ll the parts of the body 
a re not well-nourished and digestion i impeded. The process of 
thoug ht takes away something which ought to go fo r the process of 
digestion . 4 

Ma~oudi thus describes the ong1l1 of the custom : "On ra pporte 
que Keyomert fut le premier qui prescrivit le silence pendant le 
repas. La nature, disait-il. re~oit a insi la part qui lui est due. Le 

, Van did ad l H , V, &c. 

• Vide my PresIdential Address before the Anthropological Society of Bombay, J ournal, 
Volume X, No. 5, pp. 343·44 and n, .. 

3 Vid~ my" Glimpse into the work of the B. B. R. A. Society." 

• :\1a~oudi, traduit p"r B. De lIfeynard, Vol. H, p. loS. 
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corps profite des a liments qu'i1 prend. Les esprits vita ux retrou
ve nt a lors le calme ; chaque membre est apte a concourir, pa r I' 
absorption des sucs a limenta ires, a u bien-t<tre et a la sante du 
corps; le foie et tous !es organes ' de .J'a ppareil digestif re~oivent 

leur nOtlrriture, et toutes les fonctions de la vie sont r egulieres. 
Au contra ire, si l 'homme, quand il mange, est distrait par une 
preoccupation q ueIconque, la digestion se ' trouble, les a Iiments 
sont inegalement repar tis, et il en resuite un mela nge et un trouble 
tres-prejudicibles a ux esprits vitaux et a la sante. A la long ue, 
ce desordre doit amener une scission entre la faculte pensante et ra ison
nable et le corps hwnain ; la pensee I'aba ndone et i1 devient inca pa ble 
de se condu ire avec discernement. "1 

Garuda was one of the vehi cle? by which the Magi entered India .. 
Dr. Spooner says, he was impressed "with the 

(i ) The bird Garud striking iconogra phical resembla nce between the 
and Avesta Garo-

sculptured images of Garuda in India , a nd nmana. 
the customar fig ure of Ahura Mazda in a ncient 

Persian art". H e sees some relation between the Garud a nd the 
Garo-nmll na, the abode of Ahura Mazda in the Avesta. 

O ne cannot very properly connect this word Garud with the Avesta 
Garo-nmana, because one has to take the Avesta 'n' for the India n 'd'. 
But in the Gathas, the older wri tings, we fi nd 'd '. There the word 
for Garo-nmana 'is Garo-demana (Yar;na XLV, 8, L, 4 ; LI 15)( V£de Le 
Zend Avesta par Darmesteter Tome I, p. 251, n. 6, pp. 298, 336). 
So, from Dr. Spooner 's point of view, the word Garo-dem !:1na would 
be better than Garo-l1 mana for the sake of compa rison. 

But, I think, that this comparison of a Ga rud (a bird) with Garo
demana (paradi se) appears rather fa r-fetched. 1 think, tha t instead of 
comparing the words, one may better compare the ideas. Garuda (a bird; 
hence the idea of a fast-going vehicle) was 'meant for a fast journey. 
The Avesta (Farvardin Yasht, Yt. XIII, 71), while describing 
the coming of the Fravashis (or the Farohars, the g uiding spiri ts) from 
the other world to this world , speaks of their coming in the form of a 
bird (manayen yatha nil. meregho hupa reno, i .e. , like a person in the 
form of a good-winged bird). This sig nifies a quick flig ht. !io sooner 
the spiri t is invoked , it responds a nd is there. The figure of Ahura 
Mazda (1 think it is rather tha t of the F ravashi of Ahura Mazda , not ot 
Ahura Mazda himself) is represented as a winged-bird. The Fravashi 
or Farohar comes down from Garo-nmana as a bird. That idea 
eems to have been taken from the a bove notion of the Fa rvardin 

1 :\ Ia~oudi Vol. 11 , pp. loS-I 0<]. 
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Yasht, that the :q.ivine or H eavenly beings come quick, as it were, 
in the form of birds. So, I think, it would be bp.tter to compare the 
idea of flight or a quick march on the back of the bird Garud in the 
Puranas, with the idea of flight of Heavenly beings from the Garo
demana in the Avesta. We may note, that in the ParSee scriptures, 
the Garo·demana or Gadl-nmana is the seat not only of Ahura Mazda, 
but also of his Amesh!spands or Archangels and of the Fravashis or • 
Good Holy Spirits. According to the Vendidad a lso (Chapter Il, 
42), there is a bird Karshipt which is a llegorically represented as teach
ing religion in the country of Yima. 

Dr. Spooner's reference to Oriya, Bengali and Assame e as 

Orissa, Bengal, 
etc., as a centre 
of the Iranians. 

languages, and to Orissa as a centre of Irania ns , 
etc. , reminds us of the introduction of the 
T!rikh-i-Ferishta, (vide Briggs' translation of the 

Tarikh-i·Ferishta, Vol. I, p. LXIV, et seg.). Accor.ding to Mahomedan 
authors, as said above, the ancient Iranians were connected ,>vith 
India from very ancient times even Achaemenia n times. They had 
more than once extend ed their conquest even up to Bengal (vide my 
"Glimpse," etc. , p. 145, fo r a short summa ry of what Ferishta says). 

(j) A fe"i further 
notes. 

I will conclude my Paper with some few 
short notes on some fu rther observations of 
Dr. Spooner. 

Dr. Spooner agrees with Goldstiicker, who said that the word 
, Yavana' as used by Panini, meant "the 

(a) Yavana Bha- writings of the Persians, and probably the 
g adatta. fi d I I cuneiform writing." Thus, we n t lat t le 
word Yavana was used for the Pa rsees. Dr. Spooner thinks 
tha t the name Bhagadatta was a Persian name. The San krit 
Bhaga was an equivalent of Avesta Baga, God. We lea,rn from 
H erodotus, that there were several Persia n names which were derived 
from Bhaga or Baga. For example the following: Bagam, 
Bagapates, Bagasaces, Bagoas and Bagaphane .1 

The S!ka-dwipa of the India ns is the Sekastan, Sagastan, Sagistan 
or Siestan of the Persians. The Sarlskrit f[q 

(b) Saka-dwipa, 
the Home of the 
Zuroastrian Magi. 

dwipa, corresponds to the Avesta Sta1la, Sans. 

~, i.e., place. Sakastan is the place of 
the Sa kas. The ame letter in Pahlavi can 

be read k, g, j a nd i . Hence, the different forms of the name. "Ve 
have a treatise in Pahlavi, named" Afdih va Sahigih-i Seistan ", i.e., 

1 Vlde Rawlinson's Note on "Proper names of !\fedes and Petsians, Rawlioson's Hero· 
dotus, Vol. Ill, p. 553:· 
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"The Wonders a nd Mavels of Seistan" 1, which shows, tha t 'Selsta n 
was a seat of Zoroastria nism in early times a nd tha t the' early teachings 
of Zoroaster were associa ted with it. Rustam, the na tional hero of 
Persia , was. ruling here as a vassal of the ShA.h of Ira n. So, he was a 
Saki. His .enemies, playing , as it were, a pun upon ·the word , taunted 
him as Sagi, i. e., a dog. 

Dr. Spooner quotes the Ma habha ra ta to say, tha t in SA.ka-dwipa, 
there is no king ." From what we learn in . the Avesta, about the city 
where lived Zara thushtra as the spiritua l head of the community, we 
fi nd, that there a lso, there was no separate ruler. Zoroaster himself 
was the temporal as well as the spiritua l leader or head. In the 
Ya~ma, ' they refer to the city of Ragha (Rae) which is associa ted 
with the early life of Zoroaster. It is said there, tha t for the a dminis
tra tion of a city, there a re five heads or l'ulers : I. The house-~wner, 
who is the head 0 1' ~uler of his own house (nmA.na-), ·2. The head of the 
street (vi~) , 3. The head of the village (Za ntu), 4. The head of the city 
or country (dang hu), a nd 5. Zaratfll.:sh tratemo (the spiritual head). 
But, in the city, where Zara thushtra himself li ves, there a re only four 
heads, because, Zoroaster being on the spot, he is both the tempora l 
head and the spiri tual head. 

But, if we look to the a bove sta tement of the Mah 1ibh&ra ta·, from ' 
another point of view, 'l:is. , a reference to a Republican form of Govern
ment, then the statement a bout the 16th place mentioned in the Ven
didad is sig nificant. That country is not specifically named but is 
mentioned a fter India, a nd it is said of it, tha t it is a place where people 
" live wi thout a head or ruler" (As!ro a iwyA.khshayenti): Bearing ,in 
mind, tha t Sakast!n or Seista n is the country which is chiefly associat
ed with the work a nd teaching of Zoroaster in the a bove 
Pa hlavil treatise,. one can apply this reference of the Vendi~ad to that 
country. The river Ra ng ha, referred to in connection with this matter 
in the Vendidad , is ident ified by Dr. Geiger with Rasho or' the Vedas 
a nd by Windischma n with the Indus. 

1 Vide for its translation my " AiyJldgar-i Z aririin," &c. 

2 Journal R. A. Society. J uly ' 9' 5, P.438. 
3 Ya~na XIX , p. ,8 . 
• Vendidad I. 00. 




